
Headmaster's Diary
The talent show
spotlight falls on
Sin Bin Sid

All week preparations have been
going ahead for another of Vincent
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Personal column

Mary Warnock

Making a necessity of virtue

I

• '

Pile’s ideas - he’s our new head of ‘tfX V- „

science and computer expert. This *
« J

one is for a whole Saturday morning
, 'V V Jr* * W

devoted to what Vincent calls a “Fes- V * » \J7 fft //
rival of Enhancement”. * \ ’ r '/ ^

Tliere’s been some publicity about A r t
it in the CantUcwick Courier, and * h / il /
Smithson, head of BOglethorpe Com- '/ft: k
prehensive - just down the road T- 1 f
from us - phoned up to ask me if it

,

1 1

was a wuy of celebrating his inuni- m
nent departure. I explained that it '

m
wasn't that sort of enhancement - >

4
jk wjttna

I

he's been very frivolous since he - \
arranged his early retirement on
favourable terms. fb wj

I explained that wc were recognlz- p *

ing talent among our pupils, com- M -

hined with the first results of the •'.

Cam tiewick Technology Initiative. A
’'Oh, I sec,” said Smithson. “All

that old gifted children business. I W
had a basinfol of that two years ago. WV udden surge of power the .

I don t mind the children, its the enclosure, end smashed through the b
gifted pi rents thul give me the pip.

Smithson dues, alas, lack vision. Then Cosmo Bland, our assistant

For my part, I soon secured the education officer for secondary, in-

governors' support for this venture, troduced Dimpickle who began a

despite opposition from Cecil Scone- long speech on the need for “quality

jaw, the fiend of history and staff with economy”,
representative. Suddenly a horde of youths en-

Cedl refused to give his services to tered the hall, and began to unroll

the lunchtime enrichment classes, banners bearing the word “FOG”. I

although I explained that die chief wos mystified for a moment, and
education officer was very keen on then it dawned on me with horror
the idea. He was also most uncoop- that they were our own sixth-for-

crative about administering the tests mers. and that Cecil Stonejaw had
in his own house, Norwood - named just formed a “Friends of the Globe"
after the' well-known

.

educational group in the school. But Dimpickle
thinker - so ns to 'identify the

.
gifted pressed OjV relentlessly; , while 'ithe^

punils. FOG folk sat quietly and waggled
pointed out that research shuvved their banners up and down,

at least 10 of his pupils must have nil As soon as Dimpickle finished,

IQ above 14S, and these would qua!- Vincent Pile announced the entries

ify lor the. special programme-. ; nnd each pupil came up for the judg-

“I -see." said Cecil. “It’s the num- Ing while the computer -music Was
'

hers game, is it? Research also shows played through the loudspeakers,.
.

university dons have average IQs of I must say it was most umrtelo--

Vv.

With a sudden su
enclosure, end sma

if power the mower careered towards the judges*

through the barrier.

Then Cosmo Bland, our assistant

education officer for secondary, in-

troduced Dimpickle who began a

long speech on the need for “quality

with economy”.
Suddenly a horde of youths en-

tered the hall, and began to unroll

banners bearing the word “FOG”. I

wos mystified for a moment, and
then it dawned on me with horror
that they were our own sixth-for-

mers. and that Cecil Stonejaw had
just formed a “Friends of the Globe"
group in the school. But Dimpickle
pressed oh relentlessly;- . while .ithe.

FOG folk sat quietly and waggled
their banners up and down.
As soon as Dimpickle finished.
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programme, headmaster - with your
permission. Tomorrow six volunteers
from the remedial department begin
my lunchtime course in philosophy.
Real education should be for. every-,
body.*

. In the; event; Vincent ran the en-
tire testing programme during scien*

Hl!» Dulwmanns were safely off the
scene since the dogs would have be-

1

gun howling at the cacophony by
now. But I was: on edge fo know
what the FOG group Were up. to.

Trouble began when the "Cookery
With Cream” entrants came forward.
As the first girl .paraded her “Beef
Stregamiff”, a shout! went up: "Cere-'
als for health! Barley,- not bceft Use

M F'ws«<uuutc Munng scien* airoganoji , a snout went up: ' Cere-
ce lessons, and several jstaff.took part als for health! Barley, not beef! Usem mb enrichment classes. Fiona natural resources!" when thd swrmm-
Bromlejf-BaskcU, pur bead of home fog prizewinners were announced
economics, devised a course called someone- cried: "Swimming

; pools
“Executive Cookery”, bui Cecil ob- . wpste heat. Jogging is best!" And
jected that this was blatantly. elitist. —-- - -

IS&sSrt ^ th
?

“Cookery Tor the Cream”.
.

paraded her Beef :
'

Cedric Mdth, the head of music, CtrnoQnnff Q ekA»*
agreed .rather reluctantly to work SDOUt-
Mb/Vjpceot. On “Computer : Music: Went Up! “Cereals

forheafth! Barieynot .R
aifoed Udtforwater Gymnastics” in'.peeR” :

the. swimming pool. ./ —^
•'

'
- -l -• •

•

' V/AOflWlklIa ’ ^H i
* . —

edge, while Vincent rushed forward

to the controls.

But this seemed to make things

worse, and with a sudden surge of
power the mower careered towards
-the judges' enclosure, smashed
through the barrier and knocked Mrs
Coneybeare, the PTA secretary, off.

her seat. It turned round and headed
towards the press, while we and
the gifted pupils stood helplessly by.

At this moment a pupil rushed
from the back of the nail, holding
what appeared to be a knife, and

against the engine with the other.

The infernal machine stopped at

once, and the flashbulbs clicked as

the hero of the hour tried to walk
away.' -

But Dimpickle leapt to his feet,

s|Ht. a? tofeftwaiypd '

rtgtE
-

we have the outright winner. A
gifted child, if ever there was one!''
Everyone applauded, And the re-

porter came up to interview us both.
“This is a great triumph, Dr Smell-
croft," said Cbsmo Bland. “The CEO
will be. delighted.”

'•I remarked that the real triumph
was the. enrichment programme,
which had fostered such remarkable
intelligence. The reporter asked the
boy which, part of the programme he
had taken. My heart sank as the boy
replied: “Npue of it. Mr Bogwin
asked .rue to come and make the
coffee and shift the chairs. I just
shorted out the plug, like I do on my
old man’s mower, nri from the sanc-
tuary unit."

TO- headline Was, -I; siippose, pre-

Graham Turner is a reporter of re-
W markable verba! accuracy, prone to

2\. iff Pass 00 exac,|y what has been said to

Jrm him. In his recent articles in The

u_rrl Diffv Telegraph on the transition

wR? froni school to work he gave a con-

, A ‘jifc vincing account of the complaints of

\ -
potential employers about school-Wu leavers, and the melancholy mood of

A
|

Ha.i] at least some headmasters and

wfr mfcy careers teachers.

\ The dissatisfaction seemed to cen-

YjjgiJ tre not so much on the academic

vVrlf***? limitations of candidates for jobs, as

I on their personal characteristics.

J “They'd obviously never been taught

II courtesy and respect'*; “from some-

H where they’d picked up a soft and
ft sloppy approach to life ;

“they find

it hard to accept that employers are

JJHH going to demand a decent standard

r ^ress and work”.
* On the same day as the first of

these articles appeared, Frank Pedley

reported the National Education ana
Training Conference, held in Biim-

rns me judges
iogham (res> Jul 16) He quoted

-

Ford’s training and education maoa-
rushed forward ger, who discussed new attitudes to

training. These had nothing to do
:o make things with new technology or better

iidden surge of mathematics, but “recognized the im-

rcered towards portance of self-respect and motiva-

iure, smashed tiou”. Qualities like “tenacity, flex-

id knocked Mrs Ibility and motivation'
1 were essential

\ secretary, off. for success.

und and headed The lesson seems to be that, even

while we and if we got the academic curriculum

d helplessly by. absolutely right for employment land

1 pupil rushed it is inconceivable that we could do
e nail, holding that for everyone) It would not solve

2 a knife, and the problem of dissatisfied or reluc-

with one hand tant employers, unless we got our
dfe^of the'krii!^

1 -toW-frfend, - the hidden: curriculum,’
vith the other, right as well. It looks as if employers
ire stopped at will not be satisfied unless we man-
ulbs clicked as age to teach virtue at school, as well

r tried to walk as maths and science.
. .

I am inclined to think the em-
pt to his feet, ployers are right. Within limits, what

' I??re* ^r^ven iTskills they acquire,

fot winner. A is of less importance than what they
here was one!” learn at school of how to behave.
:d, and the re- And' learning how to behave does
endow us both, not mean-learning that there is a
nph, Dt Smell- code of. behaviour tp which some-
and. “The CEO body else thinks they ought to con-

form; it moans actually acquiring for
le real triumph themselves certain qualities of char-
it programme, acter which. will help them to sne-
uch remarkable ceed, and, incidentally, to enjoy
orter asked the more things in theif. lives.

when they do. And this was precisely
what Dr Peter Mortimore’s research
was supposed to do, with respect to
some successful black children
though admittedly only in the area of
examination successes, not in that of
employment.

I believe that this research would
have been of the greatest possible

interest, not only to the Swann com-
mittee, for whom it was intended,
but to the educational world at large

However, black groups, of various

kind, objected; and the project has
been dropped. But -the grounds for

the objection are worth considering.

The main objection was that such

research would inevitably concen-

trate on the familial and personal, as

factors making for success; and this

was thought to be intolerable. Th«
argument appeared to be that it was
all right to pick on Impersonal causal

factors and ascribe to them responsi-

bility for general tendende-s in per-

formance. But to suggest (hat an

individual might himselfbe responsi-

ble for his own success was danger-

ous. It might make success (and

It would, of course, be very diffi-

cult to confirm with hard evidence
the proposition that success depends
on qualities of character. But one
way to start to confirm it might be to
give uo asking why children fall/and
to , ask instead why they succeed

therefore failure) a matter of praise

(or blame); and this would be offen-

sive.

I can indeed see the dangers. It

might suggest that part of the cause

of success is really wanting to suc-

ceed. It might even suggest that any-

one could succeed who made. deter-

mined efforts to do so. And this in

turn would imply an attitude to fai-

lure, namely that an individual could

avoid it if he pulled himself together,

which is botn unrealistic ana also

morally distasteful, in. B society

• where alfopst the onjy,'agreed more,

principle is that failure shouldn't 1*4

matter for reproach. It

which causes cnildren to feint mu**

therefore be society, n,o(jtof.u'K0-
.

selves, which causes them to wr-

^nirTJirTjcdliy
1

vjkfjrtls dogma ft

that we all know. In the case of our

own children, our friends -and out

pupils, that qualities of character Jo

make a vast difference to uk-

chances. •

Schools, therefore, havc‘i duty to

teach and encourage, these virtues.

But-.- by -whatever method they ^
taught, they have to be learned by

individuals, personally, one by one.

Social intervention will not roaw

children good; nor will It turn 10-

year olds into people whoin. em-

ployers would welcome to work.

More moral education and l"5

sociological theory might make a cru-

cial difference, however, 'Wpwaiiy

to the less dble, or to the disadvan-

taged child..

dictable: “Boy from the awkward
squad , saves the day;. Sin Bin Sid
wms-’tjie prizel"-'

It didn’t. help when 'Smithson. rang

course wereworkfng on a technology . turned into
1

.

Pjpject Id the craft departmem, .and FOG peoDfe
all !lhis culminated m Saturday’s toe wakte-T
event

‘,1- J10118 titid .CfecfoStpnfejaW ; Perhaps there’s something in

Wfe a setback , at the InsL-'
South’s advlre, aftet all, Efis re-

! tfom* Sp yery
;

attractive,

:

.14 Ana that beepusi ot the couSy fdre“®th?p?wa wre bSv \akfos

Sbk ' ' jof « ; -intruders

WpUti'.' forth! -think ant : as utiial

Maurice Holt

ygj; . Pjldfoihqqiwed ffn[plect ^

i p;

'Timbt

5g$ 7
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More involvement in student selection:

more time at college for staff

Radical changes
proposed for

teacher training
by Bert Lodge

JkM*

Serving school teachers would be in-

volved in selecting students to enter

teacher training and would them-
selves have to spend more time in

training colleges under radical new
proposals from the Department of
Education and Science.

The proposals, contained in a con-

ject emphasized in both the primary
and secondary national surveys car-

ried out by HM Inspectors. It adds:

"In a BEd degree, therefore, there

seems no case for any intending

teacher to follow & main subject

which is not directly relevant to the

school curriculum.”

is;a

ThB proposals, commnea in a con- school curriculum.
Edential Department of Education Further, “the main subject studies
document, also includes a substantia!

}n BEd which fo]]Q^
KS5raduafe

P^^ BPPr°Priate A level success or its
die Postgraduate Certificate of

eauivalent should occuov the eauiva-
Education. .... ... lent of two full years "of the under-
The paper which has gone to the

graduate CQurse/
Ooverameat's advisory committee on B

t .

‘
.. . .

f

the supply and education of teachers, « “ conceded that psychology

op - in unusually strong terms - graduates can make a valuable con-

trtiintending
,
teachers should only tojjuhon to the teaching of young

* main subject usually found children and that such experience is

on tunatibles. It aiso snys this should ‘“jporlanl m the prcparuiioi, of.

least two years of their;
education psychology.,

.

. ^ .

fe :

;

r.
, jV V-

on tunatibles. It aiso snys this should important in the prcparnlion of.

..feast two years of their education psychologists.,
,

. . . ^ ^
.

' The paper suggests the PGCE
'JwavapCTEnced teachers should course should run tor 44 weeks from

be used when applicants for teacher July to July and include 18 weeks in

training are Interviewed, the paper schools compared with the current

says! They should also be consulted 10-12, according to the istitmion.

on the criteria and procedures used Dissatisfaction with the inadequate
in the selection process. Collabora- length of current PGCE courses, cur-

bon between school teachers and .
rently spread over three university

tutors should be as close as possible, terms - and amounting in practice to

..
While recruitment standards to the about eight months - has long been

Profession should tie' “exacting" the expressed by the trainers on these

The duller

the betterProfession should, tie' “exacting" the expressed by the trainers on these JUG DCllCr
Dm.

W

elcomes the idea of intending courses.
. ,

.

teachers taking a' year off between The problem has been heightened, by Richard Garner
.

^>oi and college or between get- by the rapid mereasein demand for
Teachers gre jjke, to prefcr duner

\ !!L
S starting teacher primary teachers expected from 1986

candidates if 'given a say in the pro-

:

Jarning -particularly if some of this which the Government intends to
of^ interviewing prospective col-

- spent In Bdiools. m=ot partly Jby
,=ng^the ^

.

.

pe doeument is believed tp be of primary teachers from the PGCE ^ offlcer of the Inner

; ^ s be.
"MI- for teacher trainiiin. It calls for while the current course is uncom- „ ? j f ?_- — *u_

• futojs iof-Suident , teachers nnd the fortably s

' " Ministerial mC.etltig: a small boy loured
on ns crowds gathered to protest over
the closure orCroxleth school -when
Mr Michael Hescltine, the Environ-

mept Secretary, visited the district

this week- Sarah Bayllss. looks at the

background to the protests, page 6.
.

UlC.

There is general agreement that,

[tile the current course is uncom-jBOTgg Devon reverses

“SriSR;* GND decision
‘9 swpp. Jobs from tinie to

.
time

work,.a|onR§ide $ach other
.
in-

.wefr; respective ^^mstihitionfi.
1

•

>r primary training.

Taking time off between stages of

teacher's preparation is com-

FIRST PUBLISHED 1910 PRICE 45p

Future of
ILEA in

the balance
by Biddy Passmore

The future of the Inner London
Education Authority again hangs iu

the balance, as ministers consider a
plan to abolish the metropolitan
counties, including the Greater Lon-
don Council.

.

If the GLC disappeared it is not
dear what would happen to the
ILEA, which is technically one of its

commit tecs.

The plan to get rid of the Labour-
controlled nnd Inch-spending metro-
politan counties, lonu a thorn in the

Government’s side, has been given
extra impetus by three factors: trans-
port, the row over control of the
police - and the failure to solve the
raies problem.

Ministers iu cabinet committee
Misc 79. chaired by Mr William
Whiiclaw, the Home Secretary, are
still ploughing 111rough the vnrious

options to the rates system set out in

the Government's Green Paper. But
they arc beginning to despair of
ugrecing on any major reform.

It is not true, as some reports have
suggested, that the Cabinet has
buried the idea of an education block
grant, but it is thought to stand little

chance.
’

' *' -

The lack of any major rates re-,

form to put before the Conservative
Party faithful at their autumn confer-

ence means that ministers are likely

to b,e tempted to throw the metropo-
litan counties to them instead.

Although the debate on the ILEA
is therefore likely to be resumed,
one.' vital minister is said to be con-
vinced that it should remain a single

authority. Sir Keith Joseph, tne
Education. Secratary.

Skipping Words 15

Novelists in focus
:

17
governing Dome
representation.v, “ivMiMiup eavii -uuioj

,
ui- .. —b ~ — ; d renreseniBiion.'

• ^irrespective- institution^.
1 ••"' a teachers preparation is com- c. Newsam who was the after- Tl/klVr

.

• ' -Afys- ’"The, riitht kind of part- mended, particularly, if students can
speaker, at the Professional /'VlijT tCHCllCfS

'SMT1
'

frairrihg. Institutions ' gfet teaching experience at the same
o{ Teachers' conference mustn’t Hp tipH tOJM^oois is more .important than time.. - .... last week, said:- “So far as appoin- niUblU iUC UvU IU

' of trme stuefoots ^This, saw the paper, would allow
ment8 of teachers to governing ortp nflH eilKiprf 4*P8»d m school during th£ course." them to show the selecbqn board
bodieS are concerned, my prelimin- allQ SUDJCCl

of wfe *Wr ,
reCaUs tne importance • that they are genuinely fantdiar with

finding fe.,thal the higher the
Qt'S teacher’s knowledge of the sub-, schools and able to teach well.

nmoortion df staff on the governing
* ,l* * ‘ '

Books as impulse

«6f;foeTo

something

i.
tj**:*#. mim

es Children
;
$ay. - and

foaming, <How the lah-.

^Iq'tmnsforfnr the

i

b

KOB8C
^

I
filTitlOi El!

;

c
i
’) Anftyi^Ut.cxplodij-
.-^Wllhoiit camlfig

. any;.!.-..'

'-T;

9 Hatrifley. m. riirr^nl

i'dyoni»7 (7)' »•

.
•

. 10 pWervu, - perKap*. . i

'

.'f iirfey JTOrds J7) .
• -L

'
^ aogouo

r
U;; ;

• ..fAofiy lew'.-r

M Kotlhiln one‘i snfoii,

,

'ri'.Bladc br brown fur. ^j-U Cunl-btni (7).- ., v! .

21;Oae qiiy pul out Ih 1L
;

; fw instruction (7).,
: , ; ;

T* Stow -moVeii may bot
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33 fob: , tired’ lo .

-i; .•%, L"r
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5h teacherik knowledge of the stib- .
schools and able to teach well.

Ban on Japanese union
Casassus ;

—
‘ bv. local author- A ^
•

. :/£ii
‘

' Jeatoti -the slogan-
[(

MhkiJh-
ant

^ tiistuptjons' by right f \!7 \l
T^.«nifoot; outjddJm.

• -
J. f «

• i Jwam ?*^‘d9iegates i( ihef i l\
Prtion convention Tf \/7,

. > watchW cbpfer,.

prdportibil'df staff on the; gdvernlhg .

'

Dody, the duller or.mote. likely to be CpLnnl pIachtp
already working in the school or col-

‘ uLlUJUI LIUsUl C
lege, the person finally chosen is {ike-

Jg(J .^Q

Mr Alan .

1 Evans, ' head : pf the q sit“ill ' ' fi
National Union- of- Teachers’ educ-

. tion department, commented this

week; “In the vast majority of au- « • V

U

nr,

thorltlesV teachers have for decades ,OOAV iVCtlt I13.S
been excluded from involvement in wim _L,
appointments. It Is quite understand- W1U8I16U CllOlCC. 01 .-

able, therefore, That at thU early _ _i n
stage of teacher involvement they SCDOOJS . r

moves, to .prevent yio- 1 vS
had beep shot |>Vu

head-, P\' :

.
•

policemen, were mobil-policemen, were mobil-

ajs bi^s-Tvere ererterf fo' b^r •

stage of teacher involvement they

should err on
.
the side

;

'df copser-

vdtishi."
*'

TES: new address
From Thtirsday August 12 thp. pew

. address , «?£ The .•Hme^ Educational

:

Supplement will be;' Prlmy Bouse, St

John's Lane, London
, EC1M 4BX,

T^phoo^
’

Ol 2S3 3000
; ;
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Sikh teachers
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M “3MM .TeKx: .Middle school
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Tlie programme outlined by the Open
Tech Task Group envisages the laun-

ching of some seven or eight projects

before the end of 1982. As a report, it is

spongy and strangely opaque: on a hot after-

noon yoti can read several pages at a lime

before realizing (hat nothing has sunk in. But

it is now possible to form a fair idea of how
lhe Open Tech is intended to develop over the

next four years, which time the generous MSC
will build up its funding from £1 million in

1982-83 to £10 million in 3984-85.

As already indicated, (he Open Tech Unit,

which is to be set up inside the MSC to

mastermind the programme, will he n small

central agency, with no direct teaching or
course origination tasks of its own. Its Job will

be to select, nnd initially to finance, suitable

bodies and institutions willing to develop open
learning courses. The courses are to be con-

cerned with udult "training, retraining nnd
up-dnting in technician and supervisory skills'’,

and in many cases they will lend to the qual-

ifications of existing bodies such as BEC, TEC
and the City and Guilds of London Institute.

It could well be, for instance, that a large

college at - say - Brighton, might volunteer to

devise a range of courses for TEC and BEC,
aimed at fairly specific target groups among
those in the technician and supervisory categ-

ory (loosely interpreted) who might be thought

likely to avail themselves of the flexibility

which open learning could offer. "Open learn-

ing" in (his context would be less self-con-

tained than it is in the Open University. The
O T teaching materials would probably rely

Statistics - a la

St Michael
*

The Marks and Spencer empire was built on a
reputation for quality at a reasonable price, a
principle their former chief, Sir Derek Rayner,
bbviously abandoned when he reorganized the

Department of Education's statistics branch.
The; first batch of new publications, replac-

ing the familiar printed volumes Statistics of
Education, is nothing short of a disgrace. Cer-
tainly they are much cheaper; certainly many
of the old tables were superfluous or arcane;

certainly one of the reasons for growing delay
in publishing the figures was the inevitable
hold-up at the printers. But does a' huge
Government department,, responsible ,for the

spending of billions a year, really have to rely

on this scruffy selection of computer print-

outs, loose sheets with scarcely legible' hand-
written numbers, and disparate pamphlets that
would shame a school magazine?.

i
In.defence of the DES statistics branch, they'

did consult some of the main groups that use'

Second Opinion

The limits

of positive

discrimination
Britain is a piultl-racial sociity.butlts Col-,

anted minorities arc substantially diSadvari-

tagfcd by compaijsoh with their white fellow

ebuuriymen: In
, |Iie ‘ fields qr employment.

:

:

bousing,, beatl.Vahd education ell the ‘ statistics

i

i:

iugf£«t that being black is both a prcdiclOr pf
deprivation and. a cause of , unequal (roatfiient.

4 VJI^tbc -Un\e:rlpe to move from a policy of

eliminate discrimination agoinsj ra-

VciiM mtedrities to’ the morepostilve one of
r^ckfite (jj offer them’mote advantage by wliat

UlfoWn fo dtp United States bs “affirmaiive

*/•
:

Su
h

ch:bucstiom.'tecm 'deTiiraJ to 1 any study of
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£10m a year to prime
the pump. Then what?

on the mediation of an FE college or a

company training organization, and in many
courses there would have to be access to

workshops, labs or electronics equipment.

In some cases, the college or agency produc-

ing the course materials might aim at covering

a range of courses over a limited geographical

urea, setting up the technical and institutional

links with colleges and firms needed to make
ait open course work. In other cases it might

be that a more specialised Open Tech course

would be offered to people scattered over a

larger urco who might otherwise be neglected

by the further education system. Here, again,

there would have to be links with colleges and
companies.

The intention is to use the resources of the
OT to finance a rapid build-up of courses by
diverse institutions acting within clear guide-
lines on quality and function laid down from the

centre. The MSC money is being provided, in

theory at lenst, ns pump priming. One of the

key questions each would-be course originator

will have to answer will be about sources of

long term finance.

The finance of the OT looks like providing a

copy-book study of the problems of paying for

the figures regularly. And it was agreed that

there was room for some savings. But it was
also felt that there were corresponding areas
where the coverage of the statistics could, and
should, be improved. This has not happened.
Nor has the greatest absurdity, the separate
publication of Welsh figures which prevents

any comparisons with earlier figures, been

ended.

Tf this is what Sir Derek has done to the

statistics branch, what must he have in store

for the Inspectorate?

tijtete* Alan jqiifl, Diiaflja Rabbins, dwtord-

(w*; part'd*

Lord Denning and
the Sikhs

, Lord Denning's parting shot sent more disturb-

ing tipples across already troubled waters. In

.

the case of the Sikh boy who was not allowed

to wear his turban in a Birmingham private

school. Lord Denning and both his colleagues
on the bench decided that the headmaster had

tion intq transmitted deprivation, and are anx-
ious to bring much of the specialist research

from both' sides of the Atlantic to a wider
audience than

1

academics concerned with' nice
'

anti social policy.

Unfortunately, even given the very limited

confines of the Commission for Racial Equal-
ity's pamphlet, the discussion 1

Is disappointing,

in h number, of respects. Certainly If this

pamphlet Ms designed to sfct the -stage for,

further large-scale research Into tlie feasibility

of an affirmative action approach to policy iq

this field, it is pnpersuasivc. !
'

'

'

Much of the Interest m affirmative action
strategies hoslbeen generated by the experi-
ence of, the United States, and the authors .try -

to integrate a good deal if American material'

into fJicir argument. However; the summary of
the- constitutional debate about : special admis-
sions programme* for. minorities who Wanted
to enter gfaduaterorid professional schools (the
Dc Ftnilsan&Bakke cases) and about schemes,
designed to provide special opportunities for
minority workers {Weber) h Superficial to say.
the ledst. and (lie discussion pf the Carter
Admfnisuatiort'S,hnpdling of affirmative action
is 1 Wholly Inadequate. .... ...

The author? seem . una'ware.= for example,
that; ''under-udlfaatiqri^ :j*; a lest' for ^stab-

further education by means of the creaking

mechanism which now operates. A new, un-

conventional, computer-age institution like the

OT raises money questions which cut across

the prosaic customary practices of educational

administration. Under present rules, its fund-

ing has to depend on the chain of buyers and

sellers which starts at the top with the distant

producers of learning materials and goes down
through the FE colleges and industrial firms to

which industrial students will be linked, to the

ultimate beneficiary who will be expected to

pay his or her share in fees. The local educa-

tion authority may or may not decide to pick

up various bills. As things now stand, the

Open Tech will raise horrendous difficulties in

respect of cross-boundary payments of one sort

or another. It becomes more necessary than

ever to insist on open l.e.a. frontiers for the

Open Tech.

As for student fees, it-is going to be impor-

tant to ensure that these are no higher than

those asked for other FE courses, and ideally

lower because there ought to be' economies of

scale. The task group expects employers to pay

the cost of student fees in many but not all

cases. Some students may not have an em-

>-£ »1>** • . y •••.
.

*
"

not broken the Race Relations Act, because
Sikhs were not a “racial” group. There is no

law, they decided, against religious discrimina-

tion in this context.

It is worth recalling, perhaps, that when the

Race Relations Act went through Parliament
In 1976, Ministers reassured MPs that, among
other things, the Bill was intended to protect
people who were discriminated against for

wearing turbans. Members such as Mr William
Whitelaw who supported an unsuccessful
amendment to ban religious discrimination,

were told by the Minister of State at the Home
Office, Mr Brynmor John, about the Bill’s new
concept of “Indirect discrimination”

,
whereby

a discriminatory act may be illegal even If

thore is no intention to discriminate. This
concept was expected to help protect those
discriminated against by reason of their reli-

gious observance.

It is easy enough to accept that the head-
master in question was discriminating in effect
rather than intention. He accepts children
from all racial groups who conform to his
uniform rules. But that does not mean .that he
was acting with -sensitivity or good sense; after

by the concept of "under-representation" in

relation to civil service jobs in the United
States. Thus instead of asking whether the

ployer; others may be studying with a view to

changing jobs. To make the OT a success In

an ideal world, l.e.a.s would be ready to step

in with discretionary grants as necessary, and
to waive fees altogether for unemployed stu-

dents.

But this, of course, is just where the l.e.a.

»

are already falling down on the job: what has

happened to discretionary awards Is one of it
worst scandals of the present educational

scene.

None of these matters were within the remit

of the Open Tech Task Group: they belong

firmly in the court of the DES or the l.c.a.s

and it would, in fact, be wrong to fudge's
specifically favourable deal for the OT while

many larger questions remain unanswered.

But getting these things right is clearly going

to be essential if the OT is to make a real

contribution, and if further education is going

to be able to respond adequately not only to

this but to other demands for continuing

education to meet the needs of changing indus-

try and commerce. This is not a matter ol

sending out circulars of exhortation. It is much

more serious than that, costing real money and

demanding identifiable resources.

The rapid advances in educational technolo-

gy make this an ideal time to start an Open

Tech, and to use it to explore and exploit the

learning opportunities of the information re-

volution. It so happens now that it is the MSC
which has the money, but if the OT proves

successful there must be a case for similar

developments elsewhere within the education

system.

.
.. ..

all, other private schools jn- Yorkshire hr*

compromised their passion for unifonriilf by.

allowing Sikh turbans in school colours.

Sikh dreBs has now been accepted via in-

.

dustrial tribunals and courts for bus driwa

and nurses, and the wearing of turbans Irotead

of crash helmets
.
on motor-cycles is no*

allowed under a Private Member's Religious

Exemption Act of 1976. It must be right to

extend the ruling to the school room.

. An Important principle is at stake: if Denn-

ing’s law is right it ought to be changed.

Many people would deplore the setting up oj

more separate schools for ethnic and religiou

minorities, but how are these reasonably to be

opposed If schools cannot guarantee freedom

of religious observance?

No Comment
Jobs for the Boys - more metalwork Ideas for

teachers and students. Title of ft new book to*

teachers, boys and girls by Harry T Evans,

published by The Technical Press. .

reflected the percentage of qualified blacks

available, the test became whether the percen-
tage of blacks employed by Government re-

jected the proportion of blacks In the popula-
tion as a whale, qualified or hot. •

>

v

It is the Increasingly radical character of

affirmative action strategies in ’practice in the

United States as well as the bureaucratic chaos
associated wijh them which has made the
policy unpopular;among all 'sections, of Amer-
ican society. Including those whom affirmative
action is designed to benefit, there: is' a para-
Ud here wlththe doubts whicb even Americah
liberals are beginning to .express about the use
Of (lie law to. achieve integrated Schools In

areas ,where racial segregation is the result of

residence patterns rather thaii intentional acts

of, discrimination by a state. . : . .

• It would be uqfalr to draw attention to the

scholarly deficiencies which permeate the pam-
phlet as. a whole (although the reference to Mr
Chief justice {Taney as "Tpmey" pn page '58

suggest that h was dictated tether than writ-

is Jiftar the authprs ;haVe missd'd 1

this

opportunity to j?h°w by a careful examination

of American affirmative action schemes t

reasons why -piublic opinion has turned again^

;
“the ‘Idea ariahowsubtie such ' initiatives mm

be- if they are, to .achieve their objectives.

Despite these
1

criticisms, the author* r®v,6
f

of the literature does suggest some wpecis
.

public policy where a more positive a

;
affirmative approach might find favour

cost-conscious government. The -relatively. Pjj?

educational achievement of West Inm011

dreh eyen by comparison with other

children demands further research and pern P
,

' policies designed for short-term compensan.

• of this disadvantage.; 'Whether additions

' source* or easier access to. higher education t

some combination of. both) is the appropn__
;

answer remains to be seen. What may •:

• be said with certainty is that it Is In na

arete such
. as this that, academic researen ,

rude relations could more usefully .'co
fJ he

.Hated than in the large-scale epcleavours .
.

;.. kind. antiqpated in this pampldt.
.

.

\ N 'Gillian’ Peeled' . '//y

;

•

" Dean,:JMy Mortar# #4 •.

Lotmingl the Lay?: A . Study ?/ '

'

:
Deprlmlo/t; Ethnic Minorities^ ^

:

APJloh- lAlah.fJttle and-’DJana ^obblns.U^
•

1dbp : Commission for^Racial Equality, 1
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Sir Keith’s Devon
hands tied A decision by Devor
** committee to ban the <

1 _ Nuclear Disarmament i

fltl tl InCvGS on school premises hasUD ^ after widespread public

climbs down on CND meetings

by Sarah Bayllss

More than 100 parents who had

honed that Sir Keith Joseph, the

Education Secretary, might overrule

local appeals committees to allow

them their first choice of school, are

likely to be disappointed.

Answering a written question in

lhe Commons last week, Sir Keith

explained that he had “no role” in

lhe appeals, process and should not

therefore be considered by parents as

lhe final arbiter in appeals cases.

His powers to intervene were li-

mited to cases where it could be

proved under the 1944 Education

Act that the local authority or gov-

erning body at the school in question

had acted unreasonably or had failed

to discharge a legal duty. To be

upheld, such complaints had to pass

very rigorous tests and he would, he

said, take formal action "only in a

handful of cases".

The local authority associations

this week gave a cautious welcome to

Sir Keith’s clarification of the law;

their officials have complained

vociferously to the Department of

Education about the apparent

loophole in the 1980 Education Act

which makes appeal committee deci-

sions binding on local authorities and

governors but not on parents.

According to the DES, Sir Keith

has received 114 letters from parents

who are dissatisfied with the school

place their child has been allocated

and with the decisions of local

appeals committees to reject their

cases.

Nine complaints concern places at

ptmary schools; the remaining 105

mnrrn secondary places.

Urey ’include roughly two dozen

•SSL'frbm dissatisfied parents in

SoubuSli Rotherham and Calderdale
whfch have been reported in The

A decision by Devon's education
committee to ban the Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament from meeting
on school premises has been dropped
after widespread public protest.

Pressure on the county's Conserva-
tive group included unprecedented
petitions from its own education
advisers and community college war-
dens, and culminated in a demon-
stration outside county hall last

week.
The ban had been proposed and

approved without any prior notice at

an education committee meeting in

June. It emerged from a debate ab-

out whether or not CND groups
should be allowed to affiliate to com-
munity colleges thereby getting re-

duced rates for the hire of equipment
and premises.

Mr Ted Pinney, Conservative
chairman of education, proposed not

only that affiliation be disallowed but
also that CND should be banned
from school premises - against the

h V/^V * the time: “1 personally regret and

y VwHrly *'"Vk
1

1
am deeply saddened that nn cstab-

gjHVill ' '

,p. £ / fished politicn! party is using its po&i-

•3RI. I;' tion ot influence to make it more
*

'

difficult for a group like this to meet

* T,,e coun*y's S,S,K of 27 advisers
and all its community college wur-

.

;

dens^also opposed the ban in letters

To spare embarrassment, the
full county council agreed last week
to amcna rather than vote against

the original motion put by Mr

- l One amendment states that CND
J is not allowed to affiliate to com-

,Jatofer i 1 munity colleges but can meet, like

* j

1

. f JL other political groups, out of school
.jfJ! hours in premises which it tins hired

a( a full commercial rate.

• : One side-effect of this decision has
_

. jf
1 been to force all political groups.

Ban on CND dropped after public including the established political
protests parties, to pny a full commercial rate

ticism from several head teachers. Mr tor hiring school premises. Hitherto

fit
7- iV lly regret and

that an c&tab-

ad failed advice of Mr Joslyn Owen, the chief Philip Thorne, head of Exmouth such groups have paid u cheaper rate
To be education officer. comprehensive, the biggest school in set for “recreational nnd social”
to pass The proposal prompted public cri- the county with 2,500 pupils, said at groups.

ould, he :

nly in a m _ _ #

odati.ns ILEA leader wins backing over car
Icome to

^
nplained

by Richard Garner

aonarent Mrs Frances Morrell, deputy leader support services conducted by the convince the majority of her Labour

tfon Act of th® Inner London Education Au- Association of Councillors. colleagues onthe ILEA s staff sub-

tee deri- thority and chairman of the schools Its inquiry says: “In the case of committee, which voted by seven to
ICC UCU f 1 1 _£T. ulhnrn UnrflrUin ArtW ft frtlir 111 fflVAItr flf CnrirtinnillD tllP

sub-committee, has been given offi- other members where hardship and a

cisl backing to use a chauffeur-driven great inconvenience exists some pro-

car to take her to County Hall and drop vision should be made to travel to

her 8-year-old daughter off at school and from meetings or essential func-

on the way, despite opposition by some tions.'

of her Labour colleagues and Tories. In Mrs Morrell s case, the Labour
. . ... leadership of both the ILEA and the

However, it became clear this London Council has agreed
week that she is by no means the

t reduce the number of official cars
only local education authority leader

provided to councillors - and both
to have an offidal car at her dispos-

({0ve a mle lhat transport should
a!. Councils right across thc political

onjy jje provided in exceptional
spectrum offer this service to their

cgsas
leaders. Mrs Morrell's plea that she could not

A call went out this week to all reach County Hall in time for impor-

local authorities to examine whether tant meetings if she used public

they should provide convenient transport after dropping her daughter

four in favour of sanctioning the

move. Two Lnbour members. Mr
Steve Hundred and Mr Keith Ve-
ness, voted against it.

Local authority spokesmen say the

provision of personal transport is

patchy but those who do provide are

by no means restricted to councils

controlled by the Left. In Conserva-

tive Kent, for instance, a small group
of cars is available for all sorts of
visits - such as to schools. During
this year's negotiations on teacher?

pay, Hampshire paid for a private

car hire firm to take its representa-

tive on • the Burnham committee,
which negotiates teachers* pay, to

Another amendment states that

CND groups cannot meet during

school hours, and its materials will

be allowed into schools only as part

of the curriculum for political educa-
tion.

Mr Reginald Curry, lender of De-
von's Labour group, said this week
he had received more letters on this

issue than on any other. All the

letters opposed (he bar. Some were
from CND branches around the

country but the majority were from
people concerned about free speech.

Mr Michael Fool, leader of thc

Lnbour Party, hud written supporting
the stand against the ban.

Ai last week’s council meeting Mr
Curry called for Mr Pinney’s resigna-

tion, pointing out that this was not

the first time his proposals had
caused a public furore nnd an embar-
rassing climbdown by the majority

party.

Mr Pinney told The TES he was
pleased that the county's attitude to-

wards CND had been “properly de-

bated''. He would not be resigning.

Sarah Bayllss

Go-ahead for

diet study
The first UK survey aimed at finding

out about children's eating habits nt

home and al school since cash

cafeterias were Introduced to schools

titey should provide convenient transport after dropping her daughter which negotiates teachers pay, to

SsSSSf arejjgigsaa; fJ.-S Stw*”
Black exam success study H T ~

pier, Cbnservative MP for Rossen- , « i i •• j
is likely to be revived Educationscommittees and estab- r\jane Soencer

UWMVWllvlW
thority 5? KSShi?

1

bodv
iC

a)ukl^ The Swann committee is likely to>fiutd| tee. HO will be able to finish the

fete toJvM a
b
okce a research programme in Bradford! research in this brief time because he

•hi t hT. u. STS
P

^ a which will help to salvage some of wifi use data from a four-year longi-

.
Jn the fight of the cases advanced

|h controversial study of factors tudlnal study his team has recently
.

0n tbe one hand
u
Pnd the

to black childrens’ exam completed on more than lM
.

tiUlDQntV or onvAmnTs fin fhp. nmfir. .
6 j l., r\^ d* • fmm pfhnir minnriHfs in

over tlie past two yearn is likely to go
Rhead next spring. It will involve

2,000 children In the age ranges 10-

11 and 14-15.

Thc survey will be conducted by
lhe Office of Population, Censuses
and Surveys on behalf of the Scottish

Home and Health Department and
the Department of Health and Social

Security, and follows o pilot survey,

just completed, which studied the

dietary intake of 100 primary and
secondary pupils In eight schools In

Glasgow and eight In London.
Children and parents will be re-

quired to record and weigh every
meal before eating If over a 7-day
period! Parallel surveys are planned
for smoking habits and dental health.

THE TIMES
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fee appeal committee is completely
decide each appeal in the way

it thinks best. That decision is then

a research programme in Braatorui

which will holp to salvage some of

the controversial study of factors

contributing to black childrens’ exam

success, recently dropped^by Dr Pe-

ter Mortimore.
,

The project will be earned out by

west Yorkshire.

He said he was very disappointed

I, . WWlOllfU IB IMWII
oiaoins on the authority or gov-
ernors", Sir Keith said.

miJfjtent on: “The Education Act
iWsu gives the holder of my office no
ro
7 !

n this appeals' process. It re-
nauu open, though, for parents to
.complain (not appeal) to me and. If

few «, appropriate, for me to . inter-
vene under-

Section 68 or 99 of the
;

Education Act 1944 on school admls:

nom as orl other questions.

ine project win oe chitjcu uui uy 'y rr T
Dr Gafondra Verma, reader in inter- at the committees s dedrion to drop

cultural education at Bradford Uni- Dr Mortunore’s research, “but we

versity, who joined the Swann com- have some very nch da a collected

pnrlipr this veer over the last four years. We hope to

He proposes to investigate the na- get a grant to tap the kind of qu«-

ture tiro process of achievement Sons the Swann committee are an-

across varied ethnic sub-groups", xious to find
nrnnnma.

These would be Bangladeshi, Pakis- Dr VOrrna subnutted his proposal

tad, East African. Asian, Indian and toft, comrottee fl^wcalt.^ ^

From 12 August 1982

ournew address will be

vena under Section 68 or 99 of the West Indian 'pupils. He will look at ^
onl^fj„

Ta
Zl

0
p^, 1ou

Edition Act 1944 on school admi* hpW environmental factors affect an F
h« Ifimo.:/cnSeted her

.
stom as ort other question*. &Wdute’s level of achievement and Re^ch

.
has alamos! completed her

„
"The scopd 'Of ^my' intervention, an Mptb stndy nf the ^ ***

however, is Very fitted andquaUtR- characteristics of the group and their hemal achievemm,
.

•

^ Dr**Verma intends to surt in ristw^i.&cha^Bnofth^
mlttees.

”VCI
*

-
• fPP8®!. September and complete his report Commission for Racial Equality next

• "Unlike those commit*,* i enn in May in time for it to be Included month, -has resigned from the Swann

.
;

in heV.ndiajs of lhe Swann commll- contmillee.

r, of the

Educational
mpleted her

islan ednea-

j vu»T ui wy* haul I»-

feltoq circumstances, tbat f is where
'Spence satisfies me thqt the
authority qf goyeinpts

. have either
Threat to 500 college places London EC1M4BX

vi; governors: nave eirner ... .
•

• P1 _ ,m_r th .u mjij
'

' titdr powers, or perfarmed pjVe hundred young people
-

in Bed- cases up to H^QO

L

a
.JS?\l0nL

duties, "unrearonably'Xwhieh in fordshire are to lose the chance of not be ableto gvttMR
fee .strict

, legal sense of the word, maces in further education , in This follows Bedfordshire wuniy

•
perversity) or September unless thh county Council 1flX for lS

fwled. fo discharge, a Estates discretionary awards- ,
. mxt

September uteei thh county^SIuncii

.•.sStaar f.iidarge dtoetionaryrt 1

.
••

U
- .! Many prospective studert(s who qf a £5m package of cuts in the

Are v«rv rianrA n tABfa onH had been promised places by colleges education budget. Awards - for slu-

• v haVc received letters saying that un- dflnu already on couhies ate to con-

^ HkSy Fo
they ean.End ArifUM *0™ tlnne. - THUS

•police'
-

visits’ move condemned
/ .• M6ves by the Lanibath and flackney branches of the NUT fa London

Lekpecflocal education au- pofice visits to sch6d|s bCpause^nany .pupils saWpplice

flhctteioql governors to ex- Sere condemned tlfis week, by the National £

°
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Back to the boxes: political threat of specialization
In offering his comments on the DES
consultative paper on Qualified
Teacher Status, may this correspon-
dent from the pine-fringed shores of
the Kattegat make clear that he has
been Unable to consult with anyone
except an occasional mermaid? Any
restraint shown in eroressing his opin--

ion - unanimous - of this ill -conceived

document can be attributed to the-

balmy clime.

As The TES announced on the
front page of June 4 the Government
Ims proposed that "a leaching qual-
ification should mean no more than n
licence to teach certain, subjects to a
certain age group”. Mr Fred
Smithies, general secretary designate
of the NAS/UWT, was quoted as
seeing at the hack of the proposal
“the possibility of moving towards a
lwo- tier or differential salary system
with primary teachers on a 'different

rate man secondary colleagues".

Timothy Rogers offers home thoughts from abroad against DES
suggestions for subject and age restrictions on teacher qualification

iUy Jrl A lx
C / i

S>^S>V/ J

is obviously needful, you should
tighten controls.

Against limited experience within
one educational authority, Leicester-
shire, and within one of its commun-
ity colleges, Bosworth, I shall test the
proposals. "With regard to phase, or
age-range specificity - ihe jargon is

not mine - “the' distinctive skills

needed by teachers of different phases
or age-ranges might he brought more
sharply into focus in the eramine pro-
cess itself."

For mv first year in Leicestershire,
in the mid-sixties, Stewart Mason,,
the then director of education, recog-
nizing how bndly educated I was.
despatched me for one day a week to
selected primary schools. Thanks in
large part to their liberation from ihe
11-plus, exciting things were happen-
ing in them: it was indeed an educa-
tion, an infusion of what Mason was
fond of calling Tip

, and I shall be paper claims, "the subject content
for ever grateful for the experience, of BEd and other undergraduate
At about that time the “primariza- courses, and the suitability of the

J™*”
~ no

|
m word either - of 1 1 to first degrees of those taking PGCE,

14 high schools was the cry: primary might come under closer scrutiny in
heads were sometimes appointed to relation to the needs of teachers of
head, them; mate recently the lnfiu- particular subjects"; and “the match
ence hffi continued with the develop- between qualifications and subiects
-merit nf l(l.nllK Inin fnnr.,unr 1 lminl.1 _ln l. , I ; it,

*

"Within the secondary phase", the never for want of choice. Surely, various sinister on „p?
pe«ncJaini^ ,he su °Ject content when there is growing recognition of aminuiim Si ™ r

the

of BEd and other undergraduate the wholeness of knowledge and * JkSv* *?
art of a

.

m
-°X

e'

courses, and the suitability of the when its compartmentalizatfon P ^ °f ^
first degrees of those taking PGCE. never seemed a more inappropriate Thow TVm whnmight come under closer scrutiny in preparation for the world as it is or have ^n Iwi

10
!

work within them
relation to the needs of teachers of as 5 is likely to become it h ihl fiSESt^,Le,^Ire co1'

appointment

r Y:
5uojecis jufigrai a rciurn io me petty divisions

taught might be improved”. and disintegration of the school curri-
Over the years at Bosworth we cula of yesteryear.S lel«PP

i
y
„
l° aPP°'nt teachers At Bosworth, In such courses aswith degrees in such Subjects as environmental science and corn-

classes has been been run by two
fo™ students, one the winner

in his fifth year of the special electro-
nics prize in the Young Scientist for
Britain competition, the other anarea finalist in that competition.
Their class of 15 or so aaults in-
cluded the head of engineering at the
college (an Oxford scholar who does
as a matter of fact have a degree in

engineering) and two other Bosworth
teachers.

But it would be unfair to those
impartial experts at the DES to sug-
gest that their discussion document
argued only one side: the "relevant
considerations”, they allow, "do not
... all point the same way". "Local
management discretion, wisely used,
is necessary to achieve the optimum
deployment of the teaching force,

especially as needs change, school
rolls decline, the primary/secondary
balance changes and so on."

It is recognized that the proposed
measures would reduce “flexibility".

What about the ‘‘minority subjects" -

another term I deplore - which did

not justify full-time appointments?
Even the use of part-timers and peri-

patetics might not achieve this per-

ceived goaf of “a complete and de-

tailed match".

Another dangerous admission:

‘The Secretary of State might need
to impose admission requirements
upon . . etc. Perhaps, in present

circumstances, the most surprising

admission is that it “would almost

certainly be necessary to train a Jar- ?

ger number of tfeflcWA'Overtll tfsan

would otherwise be the case^'OCAS!
to provide an adequate Supply of

specialists in each phase and subject

in each locality". Would that be

enough to ensure, I . wonder, rejet-

tion of the proposals?

Despite this last hope, a dangerous

thought has been wafted across the

North Sea. Might it be a possible

object of these proposals, as of

others like them which purport to

achieve what politicians have recent-

ly become more reticent about call-

ing “higher standards", to be diver-

sionary?

For the past academic year -;
i

n°'v

mercifully concluded - I have filled a

timetable gap by leaching mathema-

tics to a set of fourth year students. J

teachers with primary school expert- psychology, metallurgy andanthro- munlcatfon" studiis^teachera S?
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£at their systems of reor-
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Station.have not been as success-

tally, with experience of university cumculum, and in sociology before ties combine their exMri S
f
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teaching. ' that subject did so: happily - art mwt^TcuS viable and flexible sixth fonfis. WheS
VI om sure that a former vice-prin- pace Dr Bbyson - it is now links the^ community tutors have also to "be
opal colleague, now principal of. flourishing. In the coming year we and foundation^eS

f h qualified teachers, when “school"
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mention that he began his teaching; teacher with a degree in modern bring himself Lhfdid n? v,

00 ^bers of the community,'
wreerin a pnmarv school. A former, languages (though he has taught En- to waroXeS nnt^ ?cto5*r when upper schools/colleges are not
.head of ma^niatrcsfor^ ycaft had glisS literature aLa German univers"- ^for“X ** ?^ mere institutions for 14 to ft

taught ptevioustv both n nrimaev tvL and a head of

hopeful ways forward through the
turbulence of change. Indeed, many aiAU1 wim

au h?" res must n?w ^ than half the syllabus fell within my
regretting that their systems of reor- own school experience. (Is it now so

gamzatiqn have not been as success- foolish. Dr Boyson, for teachers

*n .providing trained for infant teaching to teach

viable and flexible sixth forms. When, sixth formers? Why, some of the

•

tuS* ^avP also {° "be mathematics now taught in primal?
qualified teachers, when “school” schools used orice to be a part of

teachers admit within their classes university syllabuses.)
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The TUC conference is to debste 3, common psy strategy

Teachers join in move to

offset Government cash limits

*
- -mm

by Richard Garner

Teachers’ leaders are set to fall in

line behind a TUC plan to reintro-

duce a common pay strategy for all

public service unions in next year's

pay negotiations.

The TUC conference at Brighton

next month will debate a call from

the Society of Civil and Public Ser-

vants, one of the architects of this

year’s common pay front, calling on

all TUC-affiliatea unions in, the

public services to consult with each

other to produce a common basis for

g claim.

The idea is that this would lead to

a minimum demand being put for-

ward by all public service unions to

offset any government plans to curb

pay increases by imposing limits on
the amount of cash aid -advanced to

Csy« i

bodies like local education author-
ities for pay increases. This year a
similar policy led to the tabling of 12
per cent claims by all public service
unions.

The motion talks about consulta-
tion over "practical forms of coordin-
ated industrial action" over a com-
mon claim but recognizes that indi-

vidual unions may add to the com-
mon claim if they feel they have a
special case.

Leaders of the National Union of
Teachers, which has a majority on
the teachers' panel of the Burnham
committee, which negotiates pay, are
certain toback the move next month
- although they stress they are still in

favour of some sort of comparability

exercise being introduced into
teachers’ pay bargaining in future.
On pay, the National Association

of Schoolmasters/Union of Women
Teachers has tabled a motion to the
TUC congress condemning “the divi-

sive and inequitable policy of the
Government is setting cash limits
which aim to restrict freedom in pay
negotiations for certain groups of
workers in the public sector while, at
the same time, both permitting and
advocating free collective bargaining
for other groups of workers”.
The motion goes on to denounce

what it calls "this deliberate effort to
use non-industrial workers in the
public sector as pawns in a campaign
to bring about a substantial real re-
duction in wage levels".

Mr Fred Jarvis Mr Terry Casey

Challenge for a seat
Mr Terry Casey, who is retiring from
his post as general secretary of the
National Association of Schoolmas-
ters/Union of Women Teachers next
April, Is having n parting, shot at
wining a place on the TUC’s “Inner
Cabinet" - Its general council.
Mr Casey Is one or six contestants

for the five places for representatives
of the public service unions on the
executive committee - along with Mr
Fred Jarvis, general secretary of the
bigger National Union of Teachers.
The results of the election will be

announced at the TUC's annual con-

ference In Brighton next month. Mr
Jarvis is already on the executive
committee. Mr Casey has challenged
for a seal previously.

There will also be a fresh con-
troversy next month over a decision
taken at last year's conference which
would have given the NAS/UWT a
seat on the executive In future.

Delegates to last year's conference
agreed a move which would lead to

unions with a membership of 100,000
having a scat on the executlvo automati-
cally. This decision will be challenged
by several unions at the conference.

Shelton urges equal

science study for girls

Examiners to allow for effects of strikes

by Biddy Passmore

British schools must provide genuine-

ly equal opportunities for girls to

study science, Mr William Shelton,
education junior minister, said last

week.

Speaking to the International Sym-
posium on Science Education at

Trent Polytechnic, Mr Shelton said

school timetables and subject options
too often worked against giving girls

an equal chance: “The plain tact is

that women have made invaluable

contributions at the' highest levels of
science. It is an injustice towards the

. btoiduol to assume simply on the
ns or their sex that one course or
*wiher., is better suited to their
needs*.'

/IbtejjWas one of three challenges
tn&v teaching qf science in

schools, If Britain was to keep up
record on research and not see its

wod Ideas exploited by others, Mr
-melton said. Another was to provide

Jj
more complete and coherent

caucation In science for the majority

of young people who will not follow

careers io science and engineering."
A survey in the late 1970s had

found that only half of the boys and
60 per cent of the girls in the last

two years of compulsory schooling
were studying at least one of the

three main science subjects. Mr Shel-

ton reminded his audience. ArnTab-
out 9 per cent of boys and 17 per
cent of girls were taking no science

at all.

He said: “I would argue for a
more general acceptance that educa-
tion in the sciences aids learning and
encourages the reasoning process just

as much as the traditional disciplines
‘ of Latin or Greek, the humanities-or
history."

4

The third challenge was to link

scientific theory more explicitly to

practice, with more work related

the uses of science in agriculture and
industry, in everyday life and in the

home.

Representatives of the examining
boards have promised to review sym-
pathetically any complaints from
head teachers over the marks
awarded to GCE and CSE candi-
dates whose education was disrupted
by strike action in the run-up period
to their examinations.
The pledge comes after a plea

from Mr Alfred Bush, the chief

education officer for Barking and
Dagenham, where members of the

National Union of Teachers staged a
six-week strike in protest against a
threat to 150 jobs during the latter

half of the spring term.
The Labour-controlled authority

wrote to all the examining boards
used by pupils in the borough point-

ing out that children's education may
have suffered as n result of the
strike.

Mr D J Thew, the deputy educa-
tion officer, said: "We brought the
attention of all the examination
boards to the fuel that there had
been a strike which may have had
some effect on the work of Young-
sters in examination groups. We were
asking whether it was possible lor

examination boards to bear this in
mind in marginal cases, 1 don't think
one could have looked to them to do
more than that.

“In general, the examination board
said there wasn't really anything they
could do in the marking of the pap-
ers, but some said that if thev re-
ceived representations from nead-
tcnchcrs In individual cases, where
the Tcsult really was very much on
the borderline between two grades,
(hey would view these sympatheti-
cally.

”

Pupils qualify in too few subjects, study shows
A narrow range of achievement,
even among bright pupils, Is clearly

shown in a study of 16-year-olds in

Bradford carried out on behalf of the
city's colleges, •.

l

It fountf that 28 per cent of a
city-wide sample managed ;to get

higher grade GCE or grade 1 CSE

E
asses in English and mathematics -
ul only halfof those passed a wide

enough ranee of. subjects to bemough range ot. subjects to be

udged "well qualified” for work or

uriher study: English, mathematics.

a science and a technical subject.

The well-qualified group was almost
equally divided between the sexes.
Most well-qualified young people

came, from the wealthier parts of the
city, the study found, ana only three -

of them had fathers who were not
working, a proportion almost half

that ot the total sample group.
These figures are among the re-

sults from Bradford's study of a 10
per cent sample of young people
who were 16 in September 1980,

The International Association of Applied Psychology met in Edinburgh last week.

Research,-still stagnant after 20 yearswty promising area of research about IJ pCDQ l«f*H CTl« .years,aeo, but Uqw it has largely l\Ci5CC|l vU dU
vSeAPr SaraDelamontof Uni-

College, Cardiff, told the edn- sus in society on what an effective or a

orA ii j
Idtefoational Association good teacher was. What appeared a

*7 Psychology held at Edin- good school or good teaching to some
University last week. : would not be so attractive to others. As

ut what proved to be a controversial a result ,
researchers could not

Fjper oft teacher evaluation, Dr Do-
. they had seen good teaching or how to

wtol Mid that around 1963 resear- ' measure it.

hanrie
?.
er®

I

®^couraged to "get their In addition, there was a. constant
“jaosairiy" and get into the classroom', conflict between that' research which

'Tj
8nd develop rules for. wbat was academically acceptable and that

Tjatmited an effective teacher.
.

,
which was acceptable to the practjt|on-

thti
Wa

* ?PPrp
,

ached ln tHree way?i
,

er, the teachers. There was another

a-sSiiS, ^
rstematlc observation where conflict between sfodies which gave a

cftnriHa • j "'P
5 Produced of what was concise and simple knswer and those

Scottish Council for Research in ment and academicachievement. Tele-
Education said that

, there was much vision particularly inhibited play apd
evidence to ' suggest that . radical make-believe among children - re-,

changes were needed in our schools, garded by psychologists as crucial

Large scale survey results had shown early influences on their later develop-

.

that most' people believed ! that the ment.that most people believed that the ment.

education system should be primarily “Though television provides young
concerned with fostering silch qualities children with plenty of ideas, it never

as initiative, self-confidence
1 and the

.

allows them to go away and practise

which seriously tackled the complex-

ities of the classroom. The former

become very popular, although shal-

low; while the latter remain largely

untouched.

-. ; : :— wi nims n»o buuvuw nun attupiw. uuonw hum tMwuM

•
^mPort4n t ; through . ah which seriously tackled the complex-

BDriSSSf
or

.
.. anthropological' hies of the classroom. The former

^where fhe, researdher goes become very popular, although shal-

bonvT.;j
1Msro0m ,,Mth a blank npte-' low; while -the 'fatter remain largely

and a blank, mind and “writes untouched. .

S,k.L0tever takes hpr fahey" and Dr Delaniont’s contentions were
'•! H* prpdhctiori ofsome kind of challenged by two later speakers; Pro-

r“Ortf such asayided Ora- ffcstor JF Eggleston of the Schoql of

i ?
OU8a

,^!s. onJY Put off; toe Education at Nottingham University
,-wacn coOdusidns hadfo 'said he was more optimistic about

'tHSS?!:1
'

;

1 ' research on the teaching process. He

willingness and ability to take an active

part in improving one’s society. Yet
there was evidence that these goals

were not achieved, This was where
change was needed.

'

Dr Raven said that partofthe reason

that these goals bad not been achieved

theseoh theirown and imagine it all by
themselvps, They're always drawn,
back to the television screen whose
impgry is so vivid and ever-changing

' that.it makes their imagination redun-
dant anyway.” -

.
;

Dr. Gunter said -allegations' about

an

^

als?c5t.Prt.a^ three .was. riot surprised, that progress was^ faded to pro- 8|ow because the problems were SP
' hnSSiatf

^foal decision onwhat, const i- great- r“Perhaps : some of;
:
our

teachirig. Dr belamont . approaches haVe been naive, but i it

1 and 'David would-be very, naive to.exprict luimedi-

experimental environmental studies - chp wasshown overand over again in a
programme in Fife primary schools. 10-year period which, Dr QUriter said,

’

Different pupils wefo aflowed to study was quite, unrepresentative of average:
.

lam University . different aspects and thereby de- Viewing. ... 1
.

:

ptimistic about veloped different skills such as those of - Hte research had shown thatAdults.*

ng process. He
. the. historian, tM scientist, and the and also children he believed, had

it progress was social scientist! Because of the educa- .
complex reactions to violence on t|je -

" tion system, the teacher Involved was small screen depending£n -the context..were SP , tion system, the teacher Involved was

to “credential” the different disapproving strongly for exnmple. of .

; - yayia •: would; be ,

i

-5; ^9Pe 8blrie wprk in. this , ate results

•
When they were research Profess*

I had -.beeri Centre fo

ttmemsssss

living in Bradford and attending
schools in the district. Answers came
from 450 young people in the three
surveys conducted over 15 months.
' Among welhqualified respondent?,
75 per cent intended' to return ta
school sixth forms and 15 per cent
wanted to leave school and find jobs.
In fact* the survey 15 months later
[found that 82 per cent had returned
to school and only 8 per cent had
succeeded in finding work. Five per
cent were unemployed.

. David Ross reports
Nixon, who is part of a team resear-

ching these issues at Monash Universi-
ty in Victoria, Australia, said; “Re-
search about television has been bede-
villed for too long by the assumption
that television is something alien and
separate."
Another speaker pointed out that

there had been a 13 per cent reduction
in traffic accidents while the green
cross code man had appeared in televi-

sion advertising. .

Research into the. reading ability of
children from tow?income families

showed that there is no simple cause
and effect between parental influence

and good progress in reading, claimed
Dr Catherine Snow, an associate pro-
fessor of Harvard Graduate School of
Education , who spent two years study-

ing 36 children from low-income fami-

lies In an industrial city in the north?

east of the United States. She con-

cluded dial “Good readers are iq-
’ vulnerable to all obstacles both at

.
home and In the cMssroom."
Her resenrch shows that factors

.which in middle-class families prede-
• terniine success in reading skills did not
- correlate, with the children . in her
sample. Good readers <fid not all come

'• from homes where the parents read

:
books or where books were freely

available. ; In some cases the only

[
reading that took place in the home
vfas In t!fo racing; pages or from cereal
packets ort the breakfast table, .

= Dr. Snow found ; groat variation^
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Comprehensive closed, but the bitter battle to save it rages on. Sarah Bayliss reports
More chan 100 teenagers in Liver-
pool, whose parents have refused to
accept closure of their school in
Croxlcth, may be kept away from
education next term.
The parents, some of whose anger

was evident when eggs and tomatoes
were thrown at Mr Michael Hescl-
tine. the Environment Secretary, ear-
lier this week will today refuse to call

off their sit-in at the school when
they meet Mr Richard Kemp, the
chairman of education.
They will argue that the school has

much better facilities than the EEler-
green School two miles away, which is

to remain open. Croxteth School is

surrounded by 30 acres of green play-
ing fields.

“It's a beautiful school and it is a
sin not to let the children of Crox-
teth use it.” said Mrs Irene D|Arcy,
a former pupil whose three youngest
children have just left.

Croxteth
parents
threaten

classroom

TO H

boycott

Croxteth comprehensive was
closed at the end of the summer-
term with about 460 pupils on roll

after an f8-month battle over its fu-

ture.

The brittle was, and still is.

mnrked by the kind of bitterness and
political controversy which hns be-
come familiar tu observers of (he
Liverpool scene.

'TIk parents’ sit-in and the protest
which met “Mr Heseltine are the
latest incidents in a long history of
trouble for the education depart-
ment. Since Liverpool city council
was created in 1974 no parly has had
a clear majority and its decision-
making lias been paralyzed. “In recent
years education has been through a
sixth-month Nalgo strike, the 10-month
suspension or Mr Kenneth Antdiffe.
(he education officer, the riots in

Taxtclh and breakdown in discipline
at St Saviour's primary school, and

The area of Croxteth, also known
as Liverpool 11, is a predominantly
white, working class housing estate
of post-war flats, ft now has a high
proportion of one-parent families
end unemployment as high as, if not
higher than, the more notorious dis-
trict of Toxlcth across the city.
Roughly half the families are Ro-

man Catholics who nre served by
their own schools. Croxteth compre-
hensive is the only county secondary
school in the urea and one of the few
community resources, apart from the
library.

The Rev. Ian Brooks, vicar of St
Paul's church, says: "There’s a lot of
bitterness here. People feel that be-
cause Toxtcth is racially mixed it gets
all the help and they net none. I've
henrd people say tliut if Toxtelh can
riot so can we. It is very worrying".
Mr Brooks was one of about 30

community and tenant leaders who
met Mr Heseltine on Monday to
continue talks about ways of extend-
ing inner city partnership money - to
which Croxteth is not strictly en ri-

fled. Above the noise of the demon-
stration outside, Mr Heseltine

BAP*

chairman of education, said thi*week it was “absolute drivel” that tkdecision was politically motivate?
Ellergreen was the more popuK
the two schools, as shown by Jitintake of four and a half foZ ofentry compared with Croxteth'* 0I«and a half. “We’ve done the nS
sensible thing and closed theSnorm nr qrhnnl” lcas[popular school”.

Labour and C

nmu-Kiri
Parents maintain a protest sit-in at Croxteth comprehen

Labour and Conservative gronnj
c°u,d have proposed that EllmrS
should close instead, but neithefhad
done so.

rage”, said Mr Brooks. “But it was
a natural reaction from frustrated

people - much as people like me
know it's wrong-headed andhac
probably damaged our cause. There

were many “wild" young children on

He said it was widely believed in

the area that the Liberal group which
has control of the “hung” council
preferred to shut a school in a
Labour ward rather than in a Liberal
ward.

He said that in the first vote on
the issue in December 1980 Mr

the estate and they needed no en-
couragement to start getting out of
control.

He has worked with Croxteth pa-
rents since the secondary school was
first threatened with closure in
November 1980. “The school lias al-

,

H? “Breed that Croxteth had good
playing fields, but said Ellermen
had a superior sixth form block.
Each school has its pluses and

minuses
', he said.

It Was “absolute nonsense" that
the land ws going to be sold off
Industry and private housing already
had a surfeit of sites he said; it was
the council’s intention to retain the
fields for educational use.
He said the demonstration faced

by Mr Heseltine had shown the lack
of parental control in iKp AMii

Michael Storey, then chairman of
education and ward councillor for

of parental control in the area.
What is needed is more parental

responsibility and a few dips round
the ear".

Ellergreen School, decisively used his
casting vote to approve closure of

At his meeting with parents today
he would tell them their sit-in was

ways been a steadying influence. The
atmosphere was always calm and the

announced a refurbishment program-
me for 134 derelict flats 200 yards

Joseph, the Education Secretory, to
get rid of surplus places fast by clos-
ing schools.

'

away from Croxteth comprehensive,
and cash to finish building a football
pitch.

"Wc were very,.. very ashamed
when he was infer with that Gar-

atmosphere was always calm and the
teachers really cared about the chil-
dren". He said there were several
graduate teachers, and last year one
boy went to Cambridge.
Mr Cyril D'Arcy, secretary of the

Parents' Action Group and one who
regularly sleeps on the hall floot for

the 24 hour “community picket,"

said that people were most frustrated

by (he council's handling of the case.

It was a political derision to close

Croxteth and keep open Ellergreen,
he said.

He also believed, though he had
no proof, that the city council

wanted to sell off the-playing fields to.
eiu6 the'^rden-- bit' rates.' •• i

.

Croxteth. The closure was approved
by Mr Mark Carlisle, then Education
Secretary, in November 1981.
However, earlier this year Labour

and Conservative groups bowed to
parental protest and voted by a big
majority in favour of keeping the
school open. Sir Keith Joseph was
asked to defer the implementation
date of the closure so that alternative
plans could be drawn up. Croxteth

ruining an attempt to site a Manpower
Services Commission project for 350
unemployed youngsters at the school- * mv 3MIUUI
from September. A youth club and
play scheme had been

parents sent deputations to the De-

R
artraent of. Education and lobbied
IPs, but in May Sir Keith said there

play scheme had been re-sited
because electricity had had to be cut
off. He promised that the building
would be turned over for community
iwe if the parents left. In the meantime
there would be no attempt to evict

them by force.

Mr D’Arcy, who' will be at the
mAAfinn triflnn . •meeting today, said a compromise
could be struck, with part of the site

could be no deferment. A bus-load
of parents came to London and saw
Dr Rhodes Boyson, the junior minis-
ter for education, but at the end of
last term the school was- closed.

1 Mr Kemp, the •
• present Liberal

Little room for leavers
in Open Tech programme

used as a school and the rest by the

unemployment and youth projects.

“I’m sure they could co-exist."

Teachers at the school, In common
with all teachers in Liverpool, are

.
barred by a council standing order M
front ‘commenting: hrlha press'.

' " *

School leavers will not in the main
be catered for by the Open Tech, the
00

u naponal programme to bring
technical education and teaching
within, the reach of more, people.

. The plans for
.
the proaramme.,

The plans for
,
the programme,

which will promote ana coordinate
ways of making both college studies
aqd defence ,tenrping accessible to a
Witter ration Af (lilitaHlr ,rn ... m.v

should be used mainly on developing
open learning materials and the staff
to use them. It says it sees the Open
Tech as consisting of a planned and
coordinated range, of

1

'commissioned
projects: . i

•
1

Colleges wait

for training

quota cuts

Schools left out of
plans for new scheme

wider range of Students, are set out
in a. report published yesterday by' -a
Manpower, Services Commission -
appointed task group,

. It says that
the target group will 6c mainly adults

Thq group wonts seven of eight
major projects started by flip end of
this year,, including some that will
cover a whole industry and

. others
dealing with fields like robotics'.,

Ministers were deciding yesterday on
the distribution of teacher education
places frith a proposal before them to
remove training entirely from up to
10-coUeges.and polytechnics,
'Colleges are to be informed this

:wttkend what their new quotas for
BEd apd postgraduate places are, in
line- with a boost in primary training
aiid a major reduction In seconder

who =have had experience of work', in
eluding tbe unemployed.

;It Urges The. MSCto act quickly to
appoint a director.V by '‘external

' proposes that 'ilie
:money the Government has allocated
ilri IhadmiKil _ t _ *

upfjuuiL n uirecior, - Dy "external
competition". for the programme
and to set up a small unit to run it.

Jt agrees with the .Government that
. the programme should be nvenipm

by Mark Jackson
.Schools have been set aside in the
Department of Education's plan to
mobilize the education' service in the
national vocational preparation prog-
ramme for school leavers which starts
next year.

.

_ A draft circuiar sent out by the
DBS sets out a programme for local
authorities which would require ev-
ery FE college in the country to take
.mfl ir\r nnnr 4a e_ .

already involved in programmes for

leavers, but wants to discuss the foie

of the schools separately with the,

local authority associations.

The Association of Colleges -for

Further and Higher Education hw

told the DES that the proposal to

(lo the initial phose of thte programme
r«ia for tile Cpming year nsingid
between

,
£6m arid ,£iom in 1984/5

.1 ..arises, wiui mo .uovernment .that
• the programme should be overseen
hX .‘‘steering group representing
education and ‘Industry. The task
group suggests 20 members under ait

.independent chairman.

.

over 2,000 places.

. Three or four- closures are antici-
pated. Three polytechnics Will lose
‘heir teacher education departments

— 7 o- WWUIKI , IVJ IUM5
major steps now to prepare for the
scheme. It emphasizes the links be-

leave the role .of secondary, schoo15

out of the circular is unrealistic, be-

cause there in now so much Overlap

but voluntary colleges and those In-
stitutions wfhlch have diversified Id's
small but unsuccessful way will be
most at risk. Other institutions will
be threatened as Well by lack of focal

.. me units uc-
tiMes the programme, the Youth
Training Scheme, and the new 17-plus
pre-vocational certificate; for pupils
who stay- on In schools and colleges,

In the work of- schools and colleges..

onnpinflnn cnin H DISK10521the association says, a piecerpe

approach is no longer acceptable.

who stay- on In schools and colleges,
and implies the staff development for
both should be coordinated.

The association is also challeneng

the Education Secretary^ view [hat

Computers . It featured antnteryicw with Kenneth Bakcr.nn

Education 'FrOeirafnrne . the' rirhlifarsflnn

authority
.
support.

Consultatloii Is to foal until (lie end
pf S^ptemb<r^lh ^rt the National

;
AdvisoryBody time for proper tHscli-

skriu. It ^ understood (Hat there will

- although it is titled
/Implications for thC Education ser-
v\ce * deals bnly with colleges.

‘ i the Education Secretary
twsognizes that. some.

. schools arp

Ulte uuuwauuii peviwtoi/ « T
tfyere will be enough aecommodahon

for the new activities: despite press-,

ure. on colleges and his suggestion:

that disused or under-rised schools
.

..

can be lied for youth training. il *®5®. .

that the fast thing many of the young

people will want'td do is to go back w
schools.' •- .•••' 1

•
' _v/‘

KCTwfW WwW ;•

r .-tf :
,

•, J :; 5 1 tm third ntoinu

be room for negoffoiibn and. (hat
monotechnJcs, . for example, villi be
riffcrtd Uiq option of merging, with
^iriKatiom. ;. ,. : . .

tfs whkh would have led foTheclo-
nu^lb*r of smaller

a|td ropwnfrpted insfoad on
the Jarger. cdUegey and polytechnics
on me.ground^ tbat the political fin-

^ cuts ^id.bTh&T:
wBflng..ajplt between ln^fltu-

tjom froqghly .qnft third irtginfolped

dhdfcrnidriimi
tow* : "were

Literacy uhit to continue for

at least t>yo liiore years
the :unit to deril mere :

Hnit
V
w?L^.tmuo ^ least until the needs 5 of those witM no ipniwi

.
,

Mnrrb Ids'! .ilHth Kr«o^U. H.- ' wno.
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Biddy Passmore on an exercise in parental choice

Kent puts closures in the
hands of the open market
While Sir Keith Joseph and his offi-

cials discuss the ins and outs of

vouchers at a series of leisurely semi-

nars, Kent education authority is gra-

dually assembling the building blocks

of such a scheme.

This autumn 1,855 pupils in the

Tonbridge and Tunbridge Weils area

will transfer to secondary school^ on

aa open enrolment basis. That is, in

effect a modified voucher scheme

confined to the state sector. And Mr
John Barnes, the authority’s free

market chairman, already has plans

to decentralize spending to schools in

another part of the county - another

essential element of the voucher sys-

tem, where parents take their money
straight to the school of their choice.

Strictly speaking, open enrolment

means that the county should have

raise the money for even a pilot
open enrolment scheme.
Then, however, open enrolment

occurred to the authority as a solu-
tion to a row over secondary school
closures. Last year, proposals to
dose one school - the Weald of Kent
girls' selective school - and to
amalgamate two secondary moderns
aroused fierce parental opposition.
So the council opted to let the mar-
ket decide: it would relax admission
limits and keep all the schools open,
provided enrolment did not fail be-
low two forms of entry two years
running.

Admissions to the Weald school
this autumn should just creep above
that level. From a planned three

easy to lose staff where numbers arc
dropping. .In fact, only one job has
been lost in the less popular schools.

Mobile classrooms can easily be
removed from schools where rolls
have dropped and moved to a popu-

Limited overs: bat and ball are to make way for bricks nnd mortar.

Mobile classrooms can
easily be removed where
rolls have dropped

Developers queer the
pitch for schools
Cricket pitches regularly used (his

abolished all admission limits on the

15 secondary schools in the area and
allowed parental choice free rein. In

fact, the freedom of choice is limited

forms of entry in previous years,

numbers are expected to fall to 61 as

S
I
two factors: the two affected divi-

ons of the county are still selective,

and no school is going to expand by
more than one form of entry (30

None the less, some of the sudden
changes involved in a system of free

choice have come about: mobile cias-

The restriction on expansion

appears to have limited

many problems

tooms and five extra members of
staff have been added to take at least

nrae of the strain at popular
schools.

.

;\sall, four schools - two grammar
>o secondary modern - are

ttfnjg.Qae more form of entry than
Mdet their previous planned admis-
swn .limits. Others have dipped
w&tyrWth one secondary modern
and one grammar school losing one
form of entry.

Although
. the scheme falls far

short of a true free market, It does
seem to have gone a long way to-
wards meeting parental choice. AH
oi the extra pupils squeezed in at the
popular schools - represent satisfied
parents _wh° might otherwise have
Wealed against the council's alloca-
tion.

. _

ProWents - and ex-
” 0

• ? vpucher scheme shown

!frn
s 1977 feasibility study,

Mr Bamcs has always remained com-
gted to the . idea of free choice,
/“at a. time of cuts, he could not

the results of competition from Ton-
bridge grammar school. That is too
close to the danger line for comfort,
and the head and governors are, not
surprisingly, jumpy - although the

school’s supporters argue that the

original closure threat worked
against it.

Where enrolment has fallen, Mr
Barnes advocates action - by the

school. “Governors seeing rolls go
down instead of doing something
constructive tend to panic and ask us

to do something about it,” he com-
mented last week.
The most popular school has pro-

ved to be the voluntary-aided Judd
grammar school in Tonbridge, where
the lack of selective schools in near-

by Sevenoaks boosts already buoyant
demand. AH but a handful of the 98
parents who failed to get their first

ahoice of school this year had'ap-

lar school nearby, according to Mr
Barnes and Mr Atherton. Even
school transport - one of the highest
costs in the 1977 feasibility study - is

not a problem in this area, because
free transport has always been pro-
vided for children attending distant
selective schools and is not needed in

the case of secondary modern pupils.

Moreover, the new scheme appears
to have solved the problem of paren-
tal choice. Although 98 parents

season bv a Surrey boys' school are
to be sold off as building land.

This is to happen in spite of a
clnuse in the Locul Government,
Planning and Land Act, 1980. which
exempts publicly-owned land regularly
used for recreation from being com-
mercially developed.

At the snme time. 11 nearby school

selling off small playing fields for

development housing. It mny happen
in ibis case. It is. after all, in a

residential area."

Mr Rose
,
bncks up his argument

with the reassurance that both the
club and the school will be ultimately
better off. "We are going to provide
much superior facilities elsewhere.

sports centre also used regularly by
tne school is bcimz closed bv the

failed to get their first choice, most
of them nave settled quite happily
for grammar schools in Tunbridge
Wells. Not one of the appeals to

County Hall from these two divisions

is over allocation of schools.

So what will happen next? Mr
Geoffrey Taylor, deputy head of the

Judd grammar school, hopes fervent-

the school is being closed by the
Inner London Education Authority.
A letter from Mr Inn Johnstone,

head of physical education .11 Car-
shalton boys' high school, to locul

much superior facilities elsewhere.
At n new sports complex at Round-
shnw. there will be three cricket

pitches and up to 10 football pitches
For the use of schools and clubs.”

MP Mr Nigel Forman and signed by
1 1 other members of staff who help
with games, says: “We arc unsure of
our facilities for next yenr both for

the teaching of curriculum games and
equally seriously for our very pro-
gramme for Saturday morning fix-

ly that the present experiment will

only last one year. If the school
|

continued to take an extra form qf

E
lied to Judd - whose governors
ave already agreed to increase itshave already agreed to increase its

entry by one form from the normal
three.

Why did the county npt try to fit

1 the children in? “Specialist provi-all trie enndren mv "Specialist provi-

sion couldn't be stretched any nirth-

er," Mr John Atherton, assistant

education officer for schools, said.

“For instance, we could only add a

mobile classroom for general use,

not labs and so on”.
' Staff at tbe school also emphasize

the extra strain on teachers. One
extra member of staff can only cover

the extra pupils in one subject, they

point out.

But the restriction on expansion

appears to have limited many of the

anticipated prdblems. On staffing,

Mr Barnes says confidently: “We’ve

got a curriculum-led staffing formula

so we can adjust if reasonably easi-

ly”. But he admits that It is not so

entry every year, he said, it' would
grow to a size that the present site

could not possibly accommodate.
"Obviously we seek what the new

Education Act seeks”, he said, “that

parents should have their first choice.

But schools arc finite and have an ideal

size - it can't be unlimited.

Mr John Bassett, a parent gov-

ernor of the Weald school and 1

formerly head of . the campaign to

keep it open, afso has mixed views.

He supports parental choice but feels

the council chose open enrolment

too late for the results to be fair.

And he is under no illusions about

the Weald's need to act fast to com-
pete with the other girls' grammar
schools.

At 11 conference arranged by the
Football Association toward the end
of lust year to examine the implica-
tions of selling off school playing
fields, the general feeling among
teacher union leaders nnd sports
'administrators -

1 hough not shared
by local authority representatives -

was that however much recreational
facilities were added to. none should
be disposed of as a matter of prin-
ciple.

The Inner London Education Au-
thority's argument is that because of
rapidly falling school rolls their grass
sports centres, originally numbering
11), are being progressively under-
used. One hns already closed and
others are being looked ut with a
view to closure.Edited by

Bert Lodge

It seems likely that the county will

:tually use the scheme to determiileactually use the scheme to determine

where parental preferences really lie

- and close the schools which fail to

attract sufficient support.' For the

present, however, Mr Barnes and his

officials are playing it by ear.

In what some would consider an
uncharacteristic statement, Mr
Barnes told The TES

:

“Like Mr As-

quith, I shall wait and see''

tures. It is having a deibomlizing
effect on our dedicated games stair

and children ...”
The land in question is a local-

authority owned playing field in the

'

outer London borough of Sutton and
currently leased by Beddin&ton vil-

lage cricket club,, founded 50 years

ago. The club secretary wrote in a-
letter of protest on discovering the

land, was to be sold: “The club was .

responsible for reinstating the square'

and enlarging it to allow the local

school to use it.”

Mr Kenneth Rose, chairman of
Sutton leisure services committee,
defended the boroiigh’s policy. “It's-

a questibn of putting lane! to The best

available use arid that may mean

Mr Johnstone said hu was particu-

larly worried about the school’s
Saturday morning fixtures, “it's a
strong tradition in. the school- We
have eight soccer' and four rugby
teams. We are in effect a secondary
modern school in this still selective

borough and these fixtures mean a

lot to our boys.

The 1980 Act empowered The En-
vironment Secretary To compile a
register, of all publicly-owned land.register, of all publicly-owned land
which “in his opinion

5
' was under-

used, vrith a view to redeveloping it.

The following year the Education
(School Prcrtn/esj Regulations, 1981
decreed that schools no- longer
needed as much playing Geld space
as was previously ' designated.
Together with falling rolls freeing
previously over-exercised playing
space this has led local authorities to
look again, at school playing fields.
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Asians angered at judgment
by Bert Lodge and Diane Spencer
Sikhs, numbering about 80,(KW in the runs evening schools For teaching racial discrimination.

Southall district of the • London Punjabi and the Sikh religion to Other Asian teachers have t

borough of Ealing, arc expected to more than 1,000 children. The com- pressed disapproval. Mr Rfl

People

borough of Ealing, arc expected to more than 1,000 children. The com-
renew their effort for a voluntary inanity thinks it logical for these

aided school of their own, following arrangements to be followed up by a

the Denning judgment to dismiss an high school, voluntary aided. Inis

appeal of racial discrimination. would menn that 85 per cent of the

When they applied two years ago running costs would be funded by

they are rebuffed by their Tory- the DES.
controlled council which said no suft- Mr Mark Carlisle, the then Educa-
ablc county school was likely to be tion Secretary, told a gathering of

vacant. The council also questioned Asians in December, 1980, that there

whether it was a religious school the was no statutory objection to them
Sikhs were anxious to found or having their own schools provided

merely n Puniabi language school. the need could be proven and secularmerely n Punjabi language school. tne need couia t>e proven ana secular

The assertion by Lord Denning education would also be provided,

thut Sikhs are in law solely a reli- Sikhs arc disappointed with the

gious group reinforces their cause, Denning judgment. Mr Satinder

given that the denominational argu- Singh, secretary of the Sikh Students*

menl is the strongest for justifying Federation, said the repercussions

the establishment of a new voluntary would be far-reaching. Employers
aided school. Mr Bhugwan Singh might say: “Wc can’t give you a job

Deol, a Sikh councillor in Baling and unless you take your turban off,” he

education would also be provided.
Sikhs arc disappointed with thi

member of the education committee,
snid this week that the Sikh case

said, “ft is really i

a true practising removing a

would be strengthened although the (urban is like losing a limb.” The Commission for Racial 1

failure of the Southall Sikhs to pro- Mr Atvnr Singh Mangat, secretary ity which supported the case i

ditcc a united action group might still of the West Midlands Branch of the Grove Park school, and was I

impede their progress towards their Asian Teachers' Association, witli a criticized by the Court of App
own .school. majority of Sikh members, said the at present examining the jud

The Sri Guru Singli Sabiin. the decision did not do any good for race but is highly likely to try 'to gel

largest temple in Snuthnll. currently relations. It would encourage indirect to appeal to the House of Lo

Appeal Court rules Sikhs not ethnic group

racial discrimination.

Other Asian teachers have also ex-

pressed disapproval. Mr Raj Ray,

coordinating secretary of the Nation-

al Convention of black Teachers,

called it a “very disturbing decision".

“Lord Denning has gone completely

against the spirit of the law." He
thought it was a setback for racial

harmony in schools and would

worsen race relations in the country.

It would also encourage those who
wanted to set up separate schools for

Sikhs. His organization did not think

separate schools for blacks, muslims,

Sikhs or Asians would solve any
problem. They would not help to

creat a multi-racial, multi-cultural

and multi-lingual society.

The 250,000-strong Sikh commun-
ity is already planning to get the

decision reversed, or the law
changed if necessary. A petition to

Parliament is being organized

through the network of 180 temples.

The Commission for Racial Equal-
ity which supported the case against

Grove Park school, and was heavily

criticized by the Court of Appeal, is

at present examining the judgment
but is highly likely to try'to get leave

to appeal lo the House of Lords.

Mr Peter Snape, at present headmaster
iMImmA i:4iMkV

school in Totnes, Devon, and warden
of Totnes Community College is to

become the new general secretary of

the 3,500-strong Secondary Heads
Association and the Headmasters’

Conference. Mr Snape, 57, will take

over from Mr Donald Frith, who
retires at the end of August.

Mr Keith Speed, the Conservative MP
for Ashford and former Navy Minister,

lias been appointed Parliamentary

consultant to the Professional Associa-

tion of Teachers, at a salary of£3,500 a

year.

Mr Howard Green, 38, deputy head at

an upper school in Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire has been appointed head
of Henry Box School, Witney. He
takes over next January.
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Mr Audrey IXrtvcll-L«. head of a private

school in Birmingham. was tint guilty of racial

dbcrimiiHlfwi In refusing lo mlmii a Sikh boy
unless ho removed hit turban and cut his hair,

ihc Court of Appeal decided unanimously Ian
week.
Lord Denning. Muter of the Rolls, ruled Him

Sikh, unlike lews were not an ethnic group and
were nal therefore covered hy the Pffft Race
Rotations Act. Lord Jutlfcc Oliver and Lord
Justice Kerr agreed with him.
The Court of Appeal was also strongly critic-

nl of the Commission for Rucial Equality fur

supporting a claim of unlawful discrimination
ngni nil Ihc school. “The commission seemed lo
have created discord where there liad been
none before" commented Lard Justice Kerr.

The court dismissed an amcul hy Sewn Singh
Manilla and his son Guitiuxr against the dis-

inter at by Judge Gosling, m Birmingham County
Conn an December III, 1990 of Inclr claim for
a declaration that the dcfcndjni. Mr DkwcII-
Lec. head ofPark Grove School, lilrminaham had
committed an act of unlawful diver irni nation

against them within (he meaning of Ihc |*7ft Act.

Section J of the 1976 Act provides "111 - .

.

'racial grounds, means any of the following,

grounds, namely colour, race nalkwaliiy or
ethnic or national urlgfns: 'racial group* means
a, group of persons defined hy reference m
colour, race.' nationality or ethnic or national

were a “racml group' no one whs u trowed to

discriminate against any of their members in the

Important fields of education and employment.
The definition in section (1) wav very careful-

ly framed. It did nal include religion or politics

or culture- One could discriminate as much as

one liked against Roman Catholics or commun-
ists or ‘hipppici* without being la breach of the
law.

But one must not discriminate against a mBn
because of his colour or his race or Ills national-

ity or his "ethnic or national origin". It was
mart persuasively said that Ihc Sikhs were a

group of persons "defined hy reference lo

ethnic origins".

The word “ethnic" was derived from the
Greek word "ethnos" which meant "heathen".
Ii was so used lo denote the noit-lsraelillsh

nations, the Gen l Ik*. In (ho Insulation of the

Old Testament ttebfcw Inlq Greek, lha Scp-
luagint. ’ •' "

In 1W the Concise Oxford Dictionary gave
"ethnic" what In his Lordship was the correct
meaning "pertaining to race". In 1972 a supple-
ment to the Oxford English Dictionary cited a

VI .

v-;i
;

r
•

origins
Cord Denning sold, (hat Mr Mancfla was u

-Sikh. and a .solicitor practising in Birmingham.
In 1978 he applied tn send hb son GurfOdcr.
then aged .13 to Park Grove School, a private

ment to the Oxford English Dictionary cited a
reference to the -special type or ethnic group-
ing of which the Jew* fotm the beat known
example". Tho reference lo the Jew* gave a

due to the meaning of "ethnic".
Cases such as Clayton y Ramsden (1 1 9431 AC

320) and Re Tuck's Settftineiit Trust n 19781 Ch
49) indicated that when it was said of tho Jews
that they were an "ethnic group" ll meant that

' the group as n whole shared a common charac-
teristic whidt was a racial characteristic. .

Tho sMiiilc used tho word ‘ethnic*' In the
Context of. "origins". The Word “origin" when
used of a perron meant "descent" “parentage":
ace per Lqrd Cross of Chelsea. In fur/fag Lon-
don Borough Council v Rare Relations Board
(||972| AC 342. 36S. 366).
So the .

word .“origin*'' connoted a group
which ’had a Common racial characteristic. ••

.

The word "defined* liriho statute showed
that the group must' ,bc

.
distinguished from

another group.by sdno definable characteristic,

Jews ufcre. iiiot to be
,
distinguished by ’ their

nariona] origins; pKir one dcOnabte.iTOuaciurtc-
lfc yms a.raaarcfuknclqriille. Hte Lordship had
no douht that In using: the words "ethnic On*

S
ilt*", parliament had in tnlna

.
primarily 'the

cm: .
•

. .

.
There must be no- discrimination against the

JeW* In. England.' Ami-sciniUim, witch- had
produced, great .evllp c tecWhere .must jwi.be

. ’allowed here.
~

school of hig|i reputation which look hoy* of oil

races. There were JOS boys; more than 200
were English but thefc were marty others in-

.

eluding Ihc Sikhs. 34 Hindu*, Six iNegron, ifi

Persians arid seven Chinese,
77^0 headmaster asked Mr Manilla whether

he would consent to hb son TcmovtiM hb
turban and -cutting hit hair. Mr -Mundlu uld
4-M.ro* *

• TL., '
• kl a .. .-a lf_"No*. The Wad master

. I ben- wrote- Id 'Mr.
• Mandla saying that-' he bad. reluctantly cori-

• cuided that the school rules with regard ip
urffprro-endiJ.wri be relaxed-

'

1. -'Mr-Mandki round another school for 'Ml son
where .W was allowed lo wear a turtwri but be

• :T?port.cdJhc headmaster to ihc Comm listen for
- Rsdal Equality. '-

-Vp cormuliriuit took the- matter up and,
.

puAued the Mdnutater relentlessly.. He, raid'
- . that. the.boj had not been rejected, becume he

'

-
- was a Sikh since the khott did not mak« racial >

: . distinctions: It sms the tartan ib'ai was rejected.

.

- IT-e aOTmhytoninicryiwcdariddctnauacd'in-
. formation frpm Bid' hdadjiwltcc; They ttaUied

' .hWjMolKlla
-

* prdtavcSngi In, the U)rminghitri

- hyTrl^m^rS
tlv* days the? .Judge

:Tbe' jtetel of. greht infcrtii wit* whril ««^ a

;.
grotrp^wrihln |he 1976 ^cfT.^ lhc StUis

<\ :;TT-
.T’V )’ r ';.

‘

~-r
.

r

'

:

1 ;> V."
.

*'

about )4 million Sikhs most .of whom lived te

'Use -Puqjab£. ’ ' ;
iThme svTis.no difttrcrKC in language or blood

distinguished this Ssldis’ ffopt the other,
people f^. India who were largely die product of
suCc^svhro . l^vajidnt: iMiiph' jiad.ifrepl into,, the

country.

The Sikh* did not rccognlzo any distinction of
race between them and tho other Indian
pcopio.

Guru Nanak had founded a religious sect. A
series of Gurus had followed him and early in
the nineteenth century the teenth had turned the
Sikhs tnto.a community. He laid down rules by
which the hair was not to be cut and was to be
covered by a turban.

By adopting (hat uniform the Sikhs made
heir communal affiliation very clear. But they
remained a religious sect.

Hb Lordship agreed with Judge Gosling that

the Sikhs were nol a “racial group": they could
not be defined by reference to their ethnic or
national origins. No dauht they wore a distinct

community, just as other religious and cultural

communities. But that was not enough.
. Tho.Sikhs rore-a One community upholding
the highest itindords but they were nbt S
"racial group". It was not unlawful to discrimin-
ate against them.

The headmaster had not discriminated
against the Sikhs at all. He was not unfair or
unreasonable and had not been at fault In any

"hI« Lordship would express some regret that

the Cotnminion of Radii Equality had thought
It right to take up the cate sgalnst the headmas-
ter. The race and aex discrimination statutes
were difficult to understand and apply. They
should not be used so as to interfere with (he
discretion of schools and coUfges in the proper
management of their affaire. ..

The appeal should be dismissed. -.

Lord Justice Oliver, agreeing, said that the
case raised directly for derision the question
whether Sikhs as such were a-mctel group In

the sense la which that Jcrrh was denned in

sect fori 3 (I) oMhe .1976 Act.

. AHhough
.

'Sikhism had. Hke ' other1 move-
menu, parted life as a purely religious teaching
It had evolved -Into a political - movement as
wall,' symbolizing resistance to Ihc Mogul Invad-
ers or dic Punjab.

. ,'
' U would t» a misuse o! language to uy that

the Sikhs wore a grddp deflnea by their ostlon-

,al origins. • .

-
' Their customs were by oo means common lo
all Sikh*. A substantial proportion did not
assume

,
the turban. The evkujncd was 'ihert

were two sect* with - differing customs.
: The statute .'directed. attention no) to mem-
.berthtp of art ethnic-group, but membership of aS .which was described by refeieQCe w> hs

ewigtas. Its 'Its popular meaning “ethnlb"
involved 1 a racial concept - .something with
which members of the

.
group were : botn.' No

one In ctdtaary.speeoh'wpuld describe a mem-
. ber of (lie Church of England or the CDnsarva-
rive Party as i member, of'an ethtile'gioud.

. .Mr.DdweR-Lcc'i objection, to the wearing of
the -turban Si: school: wal because he feu it

Mr* janlce Lloyd

n* Mrs Janice Lloyd has been appointed
criminated head ofRotherhithe

juniorschool . Mrs

,,it.

n
ii

ir

.™ Llo>d * 35 - is al Prcsont deputy head of
y Tufrioll Park primary school, London

regret that N7.
nfthought — - —-

—

Barbara Llppitt is to become head of

»h. Thw Beckford primary school, West Hamp-
e with the stead. Mrs Lippitt, who tgkes up her
the proper nert txwt in January, is at present head

of Nightingale primary school. Wood
d that the GrcOti, London.
e question .

*

' - —
*

,

~

i —

a ¥°“S 1“ -Mf Clarke, vicerpriiidpal for the
denned in nasi three years al Havering Technical
\*( move- College, has been appointed principal
u leadline from September.;

Mr Malcolm PinchJn

Mr Malcolm Pinchln is to be Surrey*!

new county education officer. He hat

been deputy chief education officer

in Devon since 1976. He replaces Mr
John Henry who retires at toe end of

the year.

Mr I E McFadyen, formerly second

master and head of mathe-

matics/computer studies al

Winton School, Croydon, has been

appointed headmaster in succession

to Mr G G Barker, who retired al

the end of the summer term.

The Rev Robin Bennett has been

appointed adult education officer to

the Church of England’s Board of

Education. He was first principal of

the Aston training scheme, which

organizes pre-theologica! training for

selected candidates for the ordained

ministry and for lay ministerial posts.

Mrs A M Rlsman, district secretary of

the Workers Educational Association

for Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and

Oxfordshire, has been appdintodprif-'-

cipal of Richmond Adult College

January 1. She will succeed Mn ™**

Jorle Leslie, who is retiring.

Four new members have hew

appointed to tjie Medical
1

R«oircn

Council by Sir Keith Joseph, Educa-

tion Secretary. They are: Sir Mldue

Stoker, Professor IAD Mg
Professor M A Epstein, and Professor

C T Dollery. .
‘

._

Mr David Cleaton, East Su&sw County

Council’s adviser on careers education,

has been re-elected president of l*

National Association of Careen ana

Guidance Teachers for a second term.

Mr L. C. (Kbn)

appointed the directorofthe United King-

dom Branch of the Calouste °vlbwk-

ian Foundation. At present head o

Educational Programme Servias.

dependent Broadcastlna Autbom^

-Mr Taylor succeeds Mr Peter

who moves in October to bewraj

principal lecturer in the sodology

u-;

.iV;.'- J -j-

Z Sttm M-wt Kbool ow.Hislfl oniwetrina
. theu dfilinctive, rellgiqvi .hcufgear.

Lord Jiurice ;Kcrr, abo, agreeing, raid that
odhcrenl* of a'Cartaln t?Baloa

^ or creed were
riot. « itich.' -within the daflmtiori of -^rHcial

arPHR_,' hj »e<i\pn J. Dlrerlmlnalkm- wm not

•'
*."i

prohibited
Lby Act, IlU«|Miori to^nlkbui

. belief ;or practiced, i. X .
1 A«.pre«lwod Khpulf.uul
athk wtibBthmehtf ofily, to admit peteoiu of

WfW *ho pablonate-
.

ly Wte«d In nudism could not complain H they •

KSE5?
1
J”

OT9n?T ba >hlnl boarites.

,°y tefcreaco to it*'

jM idvejtigalkri ol tho'Wtatigalkm q| the

Mr PCter Thohfeu has

ramunitv

tre for fv

Cross. L

!TOWffWRrnf»manofth

Question

principal of Uni
sea, , at the end

verslty C
of: next

The National C

head of

and Go

hj51>T

'
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primary and Pre-school

Parent pursues case

as staffing saved
by Sarah Bayllss

A decision to cut staffing at a middle

«hool in Hereford and Worcester

eim has been reversed by a

S committee of local council-

tamng levels at the school are

currently the subject of a formal

complaint to Sir Keith Joseph, the

at the school and the curriculum
which must be taught there.

His complaint quotes a letter from
the chief education officer to a local
MP dated November 1981 which
said: “It is our view that a middle
school of this type should have a

te:\

Education Secretary, by a parent, Mr head teacher plus eight assistants."

SSSssmas
countv's decision noi io cur in

spending cuta
teaching force from seven to six, and K

_
15 “

claimed it was a reaction by the Last week a

ii

Hi

'•*. Fa
'f4r ;

— w?

Last week a meeting of the county’s

authority to his legal action.
' staffing panel, which considers

But he would continue to pursue SP£CI ,,
cases > decided that the

his complaint with Sir Keith. “My “hool s permanent staffing should

case stiff stands,” he said. [eromn at six tenchere plus a head

Mr Stratta, who is an English leo- *)“t *°r the coming year there

Hirer In the faculty of education at should be a seventh on a temporary

Birmingham University, has com- fontopL

plained under Sections 8, 68 and 99 Mrs Dorothy Gething, chairman of

of the 1944 Education Act that the the staffing panel and of the school

school has insufficient teachers to subcommittee, denied that the staf-

cover the curriculum and that his son fing concession had been granted be-

will not be properly prepared for cause of Mr Stratta’s case. The'
Kcondary school when he transfers school’s future had been under dis-

in a years time. cussion for 18 months, during which
He 'also complains that science and time there was an acting head-

craft lessons are too big to comply teacher. “We think the school’s been

contact.

Mrs Dorothy Gething, chairman of

r

itey ;•

with health and safety regulations.

Mr Stratta, who lodged his com-
plaint with Sir Keith two months

through a bit of a rough patch -

that’s why we made the decision.
”

Staffing levels at several other

A taster: pupils at Frobisher primary -w^i « • , . -* f
Exchange visits recommended

ago, believes he has an unusually
sch0ols were also considered by the

ittong case since the authority has panel and some were granted, she eggs on toast Is teacher Mrs Aon ... 0.,.. .

outlined minimum staffing standards added. Bates. ®y * nilip Venning

. . « . 911 a |i Middle school teach

Author shortage brings on ill feeling zsxjsmjs
•—

*

a—

*

tiirp the nriirinal entln

part of an end-of-term project on
i(
lbe egg”. Keeping an eye on the

breakfast preparations for scrambled for flagging enthusiasm

bj Julia Hagedorn
Vie Publishers’ Association has been nize the event centrally and allocate surrounding the lists ot available au-

accusetj'bf secrecy in its planning of authors through area representatives, thors. By .the time schools and

ChlWrth*? Book Week this year, so that schools or bookshops .which groups were told, she isaid, it wasi too

T&dwnivd librarians who have not had been left out in the past would late to organize visits to those

been allocated an author’s visit are have the chance of a visit.
' schools less book orientated and atf-

Middle school teachers should

arrange exchange visits to each
other's schools lo help them recap-

ture the original enthusiasm when
middle schools were fust set up, snid

Dr Jennifer Nias, of the Cambridge
Institute of £d|ication last weekend.

.
Summing up a week’s course oh

the middle school curriculum orga-

nized by die institute, she said that

angry (hat they were not told until

late June.

With only 130 authors available, ficult to get into.

te June. -13 areas were left out: notably Ox-
Children's Book Week, which fordsbire, Cornwall, Bedfordshire,

people had begun to lose faith in

takes place the first week in Octo- Suffolk and Norfolk. However, some penalized at the moment”.
w, h ah annual jamboree of visits areas, like Scotland, Wales and the

Sh accused the PA of havine

.country to focus attention on qhil- Members of tho FederaUon of SI*?!,™ nn wMeu ,hf! NFCBC

“Those Who have done most in the . middle schools. The (orge number of

past”, she said, “are those being ’ ippUcMta for: the 6mtx who had
,L:j -c tuJ not received the backlnc of • theirnot received the backing of thhjr

local authority was just one sign. -

' But there was no need for middle

school (eachcrs to be panicked Into

their alit trenohos. She had detected

large number of children were dep-
rived by never seeing great arL not
even in reproduction. Often their

main visual experience was of car-

toons. photographs and advertising.

It was essential that every classroom
should have a wide variety of art

forms, fodtid/ng' three-dlm erisforia

I

• art.

Up to (fie age of about seven .chil-

dren were symbolist. By the time
they reached the

1

middle school they
faced n quite different way. of ex?
periendiig the world, wlifch fea'che'm

had
'

to recognize Olhenylse children
would

:
be put off art. -

- At this stage children should go
out and look, and touchy the world

MSmanhrS rwiri^n^Rnnk QrouM weie so up- Committee, on which the NFCBC amont the course Therobera some re- : about them. It required skill on the

fees, and those areas or bookshops their recent annual meeting .they con- Mr :
Trevor Wpstop. chairman of

which are quick off the mark usually sldered withdrawing * from Book (he committee, said there were just

'.WjHc autnprs of their choice. Week, and one branch, Birmingham too few
' JJJn

,
- ™> yew, ’in an attempt to devise ha« dine so.

. ,
a. more equitable system, the Chll- Ms Joyce Wyatt, chairman of the Iwrie/who knew,, the ropea _got ip

' men's.Book Group of the PA asked federation, saia members word most first. The Ids* experienced. need an

me National Book League to oi*ga- disturbed about the apparent secrecy opportunity, too, he said.

Mr Trevor Westop. chairman of wjg|» middle ;schools be^n in the

e committee, said t/iore were 1 just 1960s. Exchange vlslto byjMchen to

look and perceive. .

Monitoring and assessing art was
difficult, but there was little point in

Suffolk’s adviser for aft, paid that a aim to do sq.

Richard Garner talks to Noel Henderson, the incoming chairman of PAT
- rT^ouldn’tj'see myself- Voting for a
'

•
n?®tone 'But T do

of. (he things' that
®«YVe doriie.”-

Leader strikes a delegate balance
./.OjlepU

i’Bi

Teachers, the 22,500-strpng union colleagues to be sllahtly pedando.

ML-S* *K- :*TriS
b
d
el,

W^htaS

n
b%

e
;K

irilzadonS.
" conference debate oft ffrolper me

owever, they .were made by Noel -unjon' should adopt a stifiterbreakingE the 44ryear-old incoming stance in : felure rndusuifll disputes

?nnwi ofPATwho claims to bo the-

;

He firmly told, quertonea.. that

i nninn Ipflrif.r fleeted bv .‘thev. could -not -raise spurious points

breaking aland in .future’ by . an
overwhelming majority, ;

. “I’m delighted with the result,’' he_
Said. “I was nervous about ’ tlfo de-
bate butL,didri’t ^ant *P,- be ruled

- out on a constitutional technicality -
ihafs what turned down i.he flrtt

procedural motion,
.

“I think It was..right.'that it ought
to have been defeated after if vote —

.

t don't think we should take oh the

sanctimonious image of ‘we're "right

ahd you're wrorfg1 on tHif> issue.

“After alii I'm deputy headmaster
Of a school .with a^tajff of 100 and if -

pany with the

.. trade' union P«

CUSells 51DOS uu my .
wmiviwiii-

unilateral disafinameht motion at III

.Wuld ba -My, ™i.djo .
the ,top.. of

«neb himself a-

&

,my worfc ^.,%n 'tru. flnd eonaraiulatins him on the way he

- corfedt this .image we
;

have orhemg

pgree with thorn bul l don’t wapt to :

aggravate (them and l shquld resjwct

tnSf point; of : view, even; though 1-

-

imay.think it wrong;” \
, .Noel f-Ienderson Is a Yorkshire- :

man, borrt, In Whitby . In .1938, who
took n BA. honours degree in French

.

at Leeds
;

University .arid {
a - post

graduate certificate of education .in

modern languages^ games, and athle-
:

tlta..
;

,v-: .

' Hewas a co-fdvildeTi .of Ihe Eng-
lish 'ScbpohV CydinB Associatiop

|

aiid-bdcdme 'riaUoqnl cKalrftjdn.cif the
.

!
:

1*

?
‘

• !

'vl- •:

:

1980;
.
Later

.
this month, he will be

appearing in a different guise Os ait

official at the World Cycling Cham-
pionships,.

He IS married to 0 mathematics
graduate, who was also a teacher.

: They have two sons and a daughter,
the elder boy now being at the Man-
Chester Institute: oF Sdelice and
Technology after taking a degree at

Oxfond.

fie’ Is n firm believer in ;.c6iripre; -.

heniive.- jpducatiop . being deputy- ..-

hendnihstet' of a confpreh^nsivto

school
1

in 'Cleveland. - .arid believes
that 80 per cent of pupils get a very
rquch belter deal under the cqmpre-
henslve system.. :

:

Under PATs,rules. there are elec-

tions for the pos( of vice-chairman . ..

and the holder of that past automati-

cally succeeds the chairman after his

or uer ypir of office.

N.oeL Henderson won bis election :

against fellow PAT council member
Julian ;Bell 18 months ago - and
PAT was giVen £4,000 from goverq- : .

ment fends 10 kelp U With its secret • /
bailout - for. the post. V 'v'-Vv '

•

'

-During his year of office, he would
.like to sep PAT winning a sent bo f :

'

.the schoolteachers’ committee of (he .

Council of Local Education ' Autri(ri"

ilies, which, discusses, teachere* condt-

dons of service'. Al present, ''the

Teachers’ panel .of ipLEA/§Tjs ’rfefus-
,

<>

ing.to grant: it.recogriitlon,

;

Btid-bdcSirie natioqul cHalriririn of the ' .Teachers'; panel .of ipLEA/STjs Tfefus-

Hatitoi^Goundi for,Scioto Spoiris in i
;
Irig .to grant: it.iecagdition.

; ... ; .

jiS-’lT Ih-t 0 1 l>’•»#' l.-i1*!*, . V.
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School to work
Voluntary training: unions forced to rethink

Two year trial for industry

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
6.8.82

Edited by Mark Jackson

Industry to be given up to two years

to show the Government that it can
make voluntary training arrangements
work. Ministers believe that it will take

this long for the full effects of the

abolition of statutory training boards

to become apparent.
Mr Peter Morrison, the Employment

Under Secretary, who is responsible for

(mining, said ' this week that wliat

seemed to be satisfactory arrange-

ments had been proposed in almost all

the sectors covered by the 16 hoards

being wound up. The exceptions were
textiles and parts of the food industry.

Unions were cooperating in many of
the new training bodies despite the

TUC*5 policy of boycotting them. “I

think they will nil have to come round
eventually because of their concern for

training. We arc lenving them an open
door,'' lie said.

Hut whatever the unions decide, the
Government will go altciid with its

pin 11s for training; whether or not it

decides it has to bring buck any
statutory hoards will depend, Mr Mor-
rison says, not on what kind of volun-

tary arrangements arc operating, but

on how much and how effectively

training is being earned out.
About 100 groups of employers so

far have submitted proposals which
have received Mr Morrison's approval,

but not even (he TUC knows how

Courses
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, successm
degree exams
A good record by any standard. Bui

achieved, not by full-time students as

you might expect > but by Wolsay Hall

students studying part lime and at

home for London University degrees.'

The secret? Jujsi good, honest, very

personal tuition, which,’ as any teacher

knows, ft the orjly answer. ‘ •

Ithtf .following " Lohdon University

courses : are offered: BA
.

• Hons.

Engfish,- French', History. Geography,

.
jPhilosophy : L,Ll B. . 8 ,Sc. Econ, B. D.

,

'Diploma in Education. In additioi) a

.wWe: ratige of QCE course* for .all

• dat'd!: U available. - •

•* :

[For full ' deiaili ptfaff write dr teie:

pheute. Staling your exam 6f Interest,

'
.

TTieHoit. Frank FoIter.CBE.MCt MA*>'"
•

,
Principal, Dept BtMi,

WOLSpVHALL.OXFORD OX26PR.

.

51
Td WW5J 54231.(24 howl}

.

MUUUesexi^.
Polytechnic:;

Sfi4c!ai|*e In-'i '.’
.VJ'r

Sociology of

Deviance or

many of them have secured the coop-
eration of their unions. The TUC
believes most of the unions are still

acting on its advice to refuse to have
.anything to do with the new bodies:

that was a decision taken, however.
while they were still campaigning to

E
revent the closing of the statutory
oards, and n conference of the unions

at the end of this month is likely to

accept that the voluntary system is

going ahead and to work out a new
policy towards it. It will probably
include the establishing of criteria by
which unions can judge whether a
particular voluntary training body
should be supported.

Meanwhile, there is considerable

uncertainty and confusion about who is

going to organize training for the

coming year. Only a minority of the

groups who have put forward propos-
als to Mr Morrison have actually set up
operational organizations: these are

busy trying to get the Manpower
Services Commission in agree to let

them handle funds for urgent schemes
such as apprentice training grants
which were previously channelled to

employers through the statutory

boards.

The MSC is leaving (he question of
formal recognition of training bodies to

the employment ministers; its only
concern is whether or not the new

bodies can be relied on to do the job

effectively, although the commission's

officials have to be guided by its official

report laying down criteria.

The principal immediate concern of

the MSC’s training division is to make
sure that the offers of grants to subsi-

dize apprentice training get through to

employers in time for the start of the

training year next month. Where there

are no reliable new industry arrange-

ments it is prepared to instruct its

regional teams to deal directly with

individual companies. But it wants to

avoid this as much as possible for fear

of being accused of bureaucratic in-

terference. With signs that apprentice

intake this year is to decline further

from last year's catastrophic drop to

80,000, the commission has to act.

An employers' organization that

claims it is tne first to receive MSC
funds Is the British Paper and Board
Industry Federation, which will get

£90,000 to cover grants for 30 appren-

ticeships. The federation, which will

run its training organization with about
half a dozen staff, says that it has union
members on its training council

guaranteeing that issues win be hand-
led in a “tripartite” manner. But Mr
John Adams, the federation's director,

admitted this week that the industry’s

big union, the Society ofGraphical and
Allied Trades, have boycotted the new

Construction training chiefLeslie Kemp (left) says “Hands offmy Eton". Training

Minister Mr Peter Morrison, an Etonian, backs the board “robustly”.

arrangements; only thie electrical and the firms £750 for a course that

the engineering unions have agreed to according to the board, costs more to

serve on the council. provide than the fees at Eton.
. Meanwhile, the two biggest surviv- At the presentation of awards to this

ing statutory boards, construction and years' trainees at Bircham Newton this

engineering, are both cutting back week, Mr Leslie Kemp, the board's

their operations. The engineering director, made a cryptic reference to

board has cut its staff by 59 to 800, attempts which he said were being
which means curtailing some of its made to change the nature of the

services to companies. course. “Ifyou nave the courage to run
Forty-two training staff were made a pilot course which you think will be

redundant by the construction industry better, then do it somewhere else, not

board last week, including Mr Mike here”, he said in what was clearly

Glover, principal of the Civil En- intended as a challenge to some of the

glneeriog College, at die board's main construction industry VIPs,
training centre in Bircham Newton, Later his staff explained that some
Norfolk. Another six have been cut of the industry's representatives hadNorfolk. Another six have been cut of the industry's representatives had
from its headquarters staff. been suggesting the answer to the

The staff cuts are a result of a heavy decline in sponsorship was tomake half

drop in the number of trainees em- of the one-year course on-the-iob

ployers are sending to the one-year training, and reduce the college stay to

courses at the centre - which charges six months.

Falklands’

finest
The Government now appears to be
prepared to share (he benefits of the
Falkland effect with the whole of Brl- mission executives that employers
tain s young. Mr Peter Morrison, the should consider taking trainees under
Employment Under Secretary, says the new Youth Training scheme in

that the valour of young servicemen in place of apprentices are alarming the
the South Atlantic operation proves (he trade unions and the youth employ-
worth of the younger generation. ment lobby.

Trade unions alarmed

at apprentice hint
Hints from Manpower Services Com- thaL the cost of the extra youngsters

would be offset by the saving they
wouldmake on their existing wage bill.

He was angrily criticized for seeking to

undermine the task group’s recom-
mendations.
Now Mr Geoffrey Holland, theworth or the younger generation. ment lobby. Now Mr Geoffrey Holland, the

He told 300 construction apprentices The MSC chiefs have always .wanted MSC’a director, has told a meeting of

at the construction training board’s apprenticeship to be absorbed into the employers that they can

Bircham Newton centre on Friday to one-year national traineeship scheme,
to get some or all of their

disregard people who .told .them that With youngsters being paid andtrenled
,reated “

their gmeratlon was no good. “Eight exactly like other trainees for their first
th8 S

?^
c allowance as the additional

thousand miles from bore the younger year. But they were unable to get the
•

generationIn dial part ofsociety proved backing of the task group from Indus-
8
**2**?? * \e

fl

H^
necing fi r™s

,

outstandingly that they ajre worth their fry and education who drew up the
s
i
v *8 10 l~,the “tin cost of

weight in. gold.” :

-
, scheme .which decided that appren-. i^J

n
,%JVJl

e,
?
C
J

r

fa^nee
u
n this

u
ay
J

•
, ,

•
* decs should continue to he rprniifMl flnd.lbo detailed figures ho provided

H^mnolinced t hat the Government ancj pai(j Qn t^c existing baste aloneslde
for pie calculation implied that much of

hsurmadeupils mind tp back the board “heneS the saving would come fromnot having
“as robustly as It can”. ButMr Malcolm to pay apprentice wages.
Fordy, director general or the Federal

grtS W Jackson, ScTUCs educa-
Ifon of CIvU Enpnecrl ng Contractors, *£SJC Sdersblv bS?wS who WfW a member of
said hat theilAgM leaders were below most ^ MSC taigrpup,%aid this week
appalled by the fact that So many of the

°
®

..

* that encouraging employers to use the
trainees, after proving their worth at ; But at a recent meeting of the MSC's •' new scheme to reduce their apprentice
the centre, .were npt getting Jobs. He special programme* board; :Mr Pavld ' Intakes was totally unacceptable. It
said H,was. time for the. Government, Young,

1

, the MSCs pairman, sug- would be.a'pity. hc SakLif If : were
which had accepted

,
In principle the getfea enthusiastically that employers allowed to overshadow the important

Industry’s arguments/for morc ^nd- should be urged.to.take oil five trainees fong-term Issue of how the content of
Ing on colutrutfion,Joltowed thls’.rec* ui -place of every two they recruit at the traineeship year should relate to
ognltlon up by practical. action,

:
present; and that they sKould.be told more advanced sklUs- trajiiiiiaw

Bigger say
urged for

youngsters
by Richard Garner

The TUC will be urged next month to

give unemployed school leavers and.

youngsters on government
_

training

schemes a bigger say in campaigningon

issues affecting young workers^.

One motion, labledby UCATT, the

construction workers’ union, urges toe

TUC to ensure that young trainees on

government training
t

initiatives art

members of trade unions. Other re-

solutions Coll for them to be paw

union rales.
, . „

In addition, another motion, from

the Bakers, Pood and Allied Workers

Union, urges the setting up of i.

two-dayTUC youth conference wnicn

would formulate a programme^! «-

the MSC task
.
group; said this week

thfct encouraging employers to use the
•new scheme to reduce their apprentice
Intakes was- totally unacceptable. It

would be. a- pity, he Said* If If ; were
allowed to overshadow the important
fong-term Issue of how the content iof
the traineeships year should relate to

mands for young workers and «*:

P8& motio^condemns the

said H.was. time for the Government, Young,
1

, tho; MSC’s chairman, sug- would be. a ' piu,' he 4aW7& U w
Which had accepted. In principle the getfed enthusiastically that employers allowed to overshadow the import.
Industry’s argunrenfs/for morc>p^nd- should ba urged,totakeoti five trainees fong-term Issue of how the content
Ing yn CoMria^on, roltowcd Ihls'rec- in place p! every two they recruit at the traineeship year should relate
ojpilUon up by prpcticm.action,

: • present; find tfipt they sKould.be told ,
more advanced sWUs; trajmrig/ .-

National awards scheme rejected as Hod elite’

by Biddy Passmore -
‘7.:.

:

joihc iu icuuc© meir appronuce ”
,i,0 -^-nnKeaD: a

was, totally unaCceptabfo. lt )»to8 thr0W
Jj

be. a; .pity,- he. 6ald7}f tt were :
figure-even higher-today'gja* ^

1 to overshadow the important • during the depr^tonUltra uuiuix vi iw —»
.

Campaigning against UD8l?P 0L r

ment ranks alongjnde oppontiOT

plans to hive ofTpubllc serytej

private employers as the major awjP

concbm at the TUC conferertce-

... Calls : haye b?en .Jabfod

uiilbiis
:

for youncters l
schemcs.such as the Youth Opporiu

tifes Programme ; to. be paid g.
flm>ropriate trade uniop rate »»...

uiilbiis
:

fbr youn raters l
schemcs.such as the Youth Oppotia

tifes -programme
;

to be paid w

The GovomdiCnt has! turned down the jn th^|r comments to hinu school-'
•• tifot^tiylink organizations apparently wu puimca oui m ms report vn** ° tKA TUC to

ffiwJith
cwinbutiqnlo. omfosed

;

the scheme because they that the Dolunit badl3 staffspecializ- union of -Teachers for tbe^TU ^3«|a^
/

.heafledhy ^^[uedt pera^iiage ylt
: ai^crr pfohiises;6 clear lfeatl from the -fo Mr GaopCr s suggestion .- coriceni over the cuf^ in .

f ' ^ 8
; DBS to s^hool-industcY liaisan, ofe DES offldaFahould ’fouald tuition- Introduced by s®V

.

4•wmborof whb had, laVttilabf^MU^&svArCii^larfette^is
' .^kexesponiihiljty for^ooMiiiatittg (tie fodai education '

authorities
fcxpreswd.a wUlingnesB to.be involved. w>rk V,

• ^ writers’ Guild™

tty’* ;l«^irany^ducatlcaL
r.ynit.r Mr ^ tSm foe^addS

Coopei; had pointed out fo his report VP®n 8 demand from tne
|0

that the Dol unit had 13 staff specializ- Union of ^Teachers for foe

very hard for mtfoy , child and young
,,,

/- yraUs-witltdut Cjeuritf Me.tcrwlh ikprtoe, /ethnic background, self,
^xiiafaass.

dfdithqWtnejh hiS-rcport lo the It was argued^ . i.
/ .

- y , . .

agpncfos such w.the Standlng/Cbnfer- Iflnahaal status”. •••. .7
foment bti ^Qol-induslrt jlnlfs : In gdderal Sip Keith’s response to the :^nc* on SthdOls’ScIence andTTethnol- , : in . addition' theMusicfon a

“JJJJJ
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OVERSEAS

United States/Peter David
Austral Ia/Bi II Purvis

Congress concern on children ReprimandsSssS SSti-SS SSJWIWSS follow racism
know enough about the nation s chil- found impact on American children

cur^et^. fl
?

8 result of federal , v*\

7

Ed does not possess the politic- ProfSMaryjTSe ofHar'
bu
?
ge
\

r
u
est"fons

:
he

.
said. The 1110111^

Tmm to safeguard their interests. vard U^errity Lid the prolrtion fi?*
^ J

More than 16D congressmen from 0f children livfng in poverty had in-
d f f °‘year

l.iu ikn npmnrratic and RenubUcan rraosn/i .l. *
cycie.

both the Democratic and Republican creased steadily over the decade. In

parties are supporting a move to 1981 , one in five American children

create a special House or Repre- lived in families below the official

sentatives* committee on children, poverty line, and one in five was
youth and families. reared in a single parent family.

The committee would have no leg- The congressmen also heard that

Ulative jurisdiction and initially it recent budget cuts were making it

would exist for only four years. But difficult for policy-makers to know
its supporters say it could provide how children were being affected by
Congress with a badly needed forarn the recession and by changing pat-

in which the interests of children terns of employment and family fife,

could be considered as a whole with- Mr Donald Hernandez, a senior

out being fragmented by different research scholar at Georgetown Uni-
departmentaj responsibilities. versity, said many vital sources ol

„„„„„„ . . .
SYDNEY: Four teachers from a New

1981 one in five AmenVsfrf r j
n l^e ^acc maJ°r changes in South Woles country town have been

lived fn fami es befow ?Se^ XZ 0nc locally reprimanded as the* result of an In-

nn^rtv (SIT «
official call for an extension of these data quiry Into racism.

reared^in asinole n^niHfsm^i/
W8S b

u
ascs in order 10 Provide ,he da l ft Three teachers nt Bourke High

TTie conaressmpif HE? t

tha
^

arc necded to implement and School were found to be Involved In

recent
h*a
? th® evaluate new policies. Instead, data the production of a racist cassette

dS,.ioTUy-mXsTo
k

‘k^: sr-t .IT
m bein8 cut

ST wcri being affected by Sponsors of the legislation to set up
and by changing pat- a new congressional committee hope

te
°r^

emr
i!P

y
-2?
en * ar

i
d famiIy .

foat it would become a focus forH«r"andcz» 8 se
1
n
.
19r information-gathering about children,

research scholar at Georgetown Uni- They point out that despite a de-
versity, said many yitaf sources of crease in the child population over

the production of a racist cassette

tape during an in-service training

course.

The fourth teacher, (lie resource

teacher for Aboriginal pupils, has

been reprimanded for tne methods
used to expose racism at the school

and has accepted a transfer.
aeW3nar on CVd ol Hill last iSSLS uu Tf! crease in the child P°Pufati°n over The lnqulry started In the far wesl-

teintff bv^SooS ^J^5Sln hl,beCtl

the last decade - the number of era country town of Bourke where
we?' r

0r
i
a”“ Z SL?.!?Pi° W»5S by reducti9ns in federal under- 10s in the United States is about one-third of the population Is

nents of the new committee and the government spending.
American Association for the A new family incon

Japan/Barbara Casassus

Pledge to

fight censor
TOKYO: A pledge to fight cen-

sorship of school textbooks and to

step up Its campaign for nuclear dis-

armament were among the main ele-

ments of a 12-month action program-

me passed by the Japan Teachers’

Union (Nikkyoso) conference last

week,

The conference, meeting at Shlm-
bsra in Kyushu (see page one), also

called for the promotion of peace
studies In schools, and greater parent

and community participation in chil-

dren's education.

expected to rocket by more than 20A new family income survey plan- per cent by 1990.

West Germany/Wellington Long

Court approves special

smoking rooms for 17-18s
BONN: The Bavarian constitutional i

court has sanctioned the provision of

special school smoking rooms for 17

and 18-year-old pupils.

The court rejected a private suit

by a teacher, Herr Gerhard Grimm,
who claimed the practice of provid-

ing smoking rooms for older pupils

violates the constitutional guarantee
that the care and upbringing of chil-

dren is a natural right and the duty
primarily of parents.

Herr Grimm said schools makins
smoking rooms available to pupils

..The Nikkyoso, split along party were acting against parents' wishes in

poSlkal lines between pro-Socialist cases where they had forbidden their

.rajority and pro-Communist minor-.' children to smoke.
^actions, claims a membership of But the Bavarian court found that

w,CC0, representing 73 per cent of neither schools nor parents can do
iMdreH in state primary and secon- anything to prevent 18-year-old
dary schools. pupils from smoking.
uh.OM afrthe few national unions In 1975, the federal parliament lo-

in Japan and one of the most power- wered the legal age of reaching
to/; Nikkyoso president Mr Motofu- maturity to 18 years. Since then, any-

Jto Makieda also heads the General attempt by parents or teachers to

Council of Trade Unions of Japan, prevent an 18-year-old from smoking
the equivalent of foe TUC. would be a violation of the pupil’s

.
In- addition to obtainina consider- constitutional right freely to develop

in Japan and one of the most power- wered the legal a
to/; Nikkyoso president Mr Motofu- maturity to 18 years,
jw Makieda also heads the General attempt by parents
Council of Trade Unions of Japan, prevent an lS-year-c
the equivalent of foe TUC. would be a violatio
t. .JJU.. . . . . . • ........ . ... ,

about one-third of the population is

Aboriginal, A clerical assistant at the
school allegedly distributed a racist

document which lampooned Aboriginal
job applicants.

The clerical assistant has apolo-

gized, but lenchers were found to be
guilty of producing the offensive and
racist tape.

One teacher Involved has left the
|

state school system to Join a private

school. A second has taken leave

without pay after accepting a trans-

fer, and the third, who was only

peripherally Involved, has been given

a severe reprimand.
Leaders of the Aboriginal commun-

ity in Bourke are still considering the

result of the Inquiry. The community,
which twice boycotted the school by
keeping children at home, originally

demanded that the clerical assistant

be sacked.

India/A S Abraham

More riots

over
language
BOMBAY: Yet another change in

the school language policy of the

Karnataka government in south India

has led to n fresh bout of rioting, this

time by mainly Tnniil-spenking work-
ers employed in the Kolar gold
fields.

The minority Tamils, who went on
the rampage for three days early in

July, were protesting against the pro-

vincial government's decision to

make Kannada, the official language
of Karnataka state, the "sole first

regional language” in high school

classes 8. 9 and 10, the last three

years of the lU-year schooling

period).

The decision to give the local

majority Innauasc primacy docs not
mean iliac schools where tne medium
of Instruction is other than Kannada
will have in adopt it. At examina-
tions for classes 8.9 and 10, special-

ly the lust which is a public examina-
tion. the paper In Kannadn will have
a maximum of 125 marks, as ngninst
100 for oilier languages.

Minority language groups argue
that this will affect their children's

performance since pupils whose
mother-tongue is Kannada will have
a natural advantage. To meet this

criticism, the provincial government
has agreed to give all minority lan-

euuge students doing the puper in

Kannada an extra 15 “grace marks”The New South Wales Teacher's Kannada an extra 15 "gri

Federation said that country schools for a period of 15 years,

with large numbers of Aboriginal stu-

dents should vet all teacher appoint- Bv the end of that period, it con
merits through special selection com-
mittees Involving Aborigines.

These committees would check the

flfhessi qualifications and experience
of 'potential teachers. \ •

uaac istu

the, official language vvilj.qow be fought
from class Odd.

-

.

*

In addition to obtaining consider- constitutional right freely to develop weeks
able Improvements in teachers’ pay his personality. Anywi™ conditions, the union has had an A lot of pupils axe only 17 years tinue ti

aPPFeaqble Influence on the teaching six months old when they begin the pupils w
content of subjects such as science, twelfth year of school, the court on teac
“dory and economics, -. Admitted. But they reach their periods.

majority while in the twelfth year of

school, the court said, so that it

would make little sense to try to stop

them smoking during the preceding

Anyway, the court said, to con-

tinue to prohibit smoking by all

pupils would put an immense strain

content of subjects such as science, twelfth year of school, the court on teachers supervising the recess

lonf.Md economics, .. Admitted. But they reach their periods.

Mn/jafobs GdnndU

Long, hot days of study
JJJfAOj .p°r many Spanish school
wildrfo; thp long, hot, siimlner holi-

overcast by ah, Increasingly
irfo Wtie, rate forcing thousands ofW

J?
*fody‘ several hours a day for

go beyond 12 to 15 per teacher and

problem children have better atten-

tion. Educational psychologist^ are

sceptical of the academies and claim

that these pupils would do better to

^^prmng to official figures, 40
F£nt of tho school population , fail

I? P^foelr' end of course examlnh-
In rebent yeirs this had'

‘tui adnual.triuma in-

for nrlvaM • •

;

T|
v ••

lous/qf the tho

go on holiday and study by them-

selves for two hours a : day.
• A, network of high-cost residential

summer schools is available where

serious cases are brainwashed in

monastic conditions. Many private

schools offer [A recuperation course

during, the 'month of July at extra

cost or rechannel thfelr failed stu-

dents to an affiliated academy,.

It ,has been claimed that under-

nd educational enterprises^ the

Israel/Benny Morris
’

:

BEd move
to boost

standards
JERUSALEM: In an effort to grant

academic recognition to Israel's

teacher training colleges, Mr Zevu-
luo Hammer, the Education Minis-

ter, and the Council for Higher
Education have approved a plan

.
au-

thorizing the .colleges to award BEd
degrees to, graduates of their prog-

rammes for teaching infants
,
and

primary .school age children.

.

•Until ribW, a small number of col-

leges have received permission to

award BEd degrees to graduates des-

I ;nrr.

4

T- 1!
1
1 in 1 1 i i

[*

schools only. .

Israel,' through this move, hopes to

raise the standard of its teachers. F

Kuril”

•11 •
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Dowords failyou
whenthe staffroom

Itneed never happen again. Just fill in

the coupon below applying for a year’s
subscription to The Times Educational
Supplementandyou will receivea copy
of the very latest RogersThesaurus
absolutely free ofcharge.This
handsome hardback volume specially
bound for the Times Educational
Supplement contains 1300 pages with
thousands ofclearand concise : c

definitions ofwords and phrases in

current usage.The recommended retail

price is £7.95. >
:

" v .
.

Please send thecoupon together with
yourcheque for£27.50 to the address
below. '
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Letters

Sour notes to music critic
Sir - I must challenge (he manner in

which Max Harrison chose to indulge

his prejudices in some of his critic-

isms of the National Festival of

•Music for Youth (TES ,
July 23).

He admits that he is “square

enough to deplore the fact that pop
[music] . . . has any place in the

educational system". Such eclecticism

is divisive ana educationally mislead-

ing: divisive in that it implies that

children should meekly accept his

view while he shows no concern for

theirs; misleading in inferring that

value judgments can be made if the

actual material being judged is to

have no “place in the system".

Or are teachers to shun any refer-

ence at ail to a musical genre which
many of their pupils find not only

attractive but at times addictive?

His fears that next year's Festival

will have steel bands have been over-

taken by events. I adjudicated this

year, both in regional auditions and
also in the secondary schools categ-

ory of the Festival, steel bands
whose technique was remarkable and
whose musical sensitivity I found
most moving. It .was a delight, too,

to experience a real wedding of diffe-

rent cultures, white children joining

black ones in their music as readily

as we hope for, and generally find,

Afro-Caribbean participants in the
school choir or orchestra.

Mr Harrison clearly misunder-
stands the nature and function of the

NFMY when he declares that players

.of distinction ought to be giving mas-
ter classes to outstanding young in-

strumentalists. selected by prior audi-

tion. There are many opportunities

around in special schools and BBC
and other competitions for such spe-

cialist help.

What the festival specifically

avoids is duplicating the work of
others and glorifying the individual.

The competitive element is kept to a
'minimum; it is enough simply to be

Nuffield links
Sir - t agree with Roger Lock (TES,
July 23) that Nuffield examinations
have special features which ought to
be preserved. It follows that the Nuf-
field-Chelsea Curriculum Trust ought
to have links with the board; which
are dose and Roger Lock's fear that

they are tenuous is not well founded..
For the examination of Nuffield

A level Biology, the Joint Matricula-
tion Board acts on behalf of. all the
GCE -boards. The JMB was. con-
sulted!when plans; for revision of this

course were first proposed, (hey are
represented on tne trust's advisoryS ' for the revision and the ccor-

ir of the; revision has long
serVed as ,one 6f their examiners.

•

I believe that these close links will

continue and that (he increased ‘num-
ber of schools which;we expect to be,

attracted to -the new course will find

that the examination needs' will be
fully provided. •

. :
1

. After all it was collaboradqn be-
tween Nuffield teachers and /the
GCE hoards id the past ‘which pro-
duced the special ex&mindtlonS which
Mr ,Lock wishes to preserve: Allcon-
oemed wish : this fruitful collaboration
iq. Continue.: -. •..

.

'Pfdfewof !> J BLACK .i
:

.
• v

Director, •

’•••V’.-.;

y

invited to play on the South Bank:
there are no categories for soloists;

the emphasis is throughout on sub-

limating the individual in the ensem-
ble, be it string quartet, wind band,

orchestra, choir or jazz group.

But of course all learn, both con-

sciously In “workshops” and “teach-

ins” and unconsciously by meeting
the best, and sometimes less than the

best, of similar endeavours brought
together from throughout the

country.

In tnis connection, it was a pity

that Mr Harrison chose to identify by
name two groups of young musicians
whose efforts ne thought less than

admirable. This seems to me to be
quite destructive, compared with his

final admirable paragraph in which
he at last seemed to become aware
of the value of brilliant performers
(the Jazz Ensemble of Cnaffey Col-

lege from California) showing the

younger and less experienced what
can be done.

This was. as I experienced it for

the first time, the most important
function of the NFMY, both for the

3,800 young musicians on the South
Bank in July, and for the 20,000 who
had taken part in preliminary festival

auditions last spring.

GEORGE PRATT
Senior Lecturer in Music
University of Keele and
Adjudicator at the National Festival

of Music for Youth 1982

Sir - t read with amazement and
growing irritation the report by Max
Harrison on the National Festival of
Music for Youth held at the South
Bank. This, of course, was not the
first time the festival has taken place
in the South Bank conceit halls (1977
was the previous occasion), and we
had been warned that, because of
lack of dressing room space in the
Queen Elizabeth HaU, warming-up

and tuning facilities would be far
from ideal. This we accepted and
front a participant’s viewpoint, (he
organization was amazingly good
considering the difficulties.

The festival does indeed bear wit-
ness to the diversity of musical activ-

ity in schools, and to its considerable
success. I would strongly dispute Mr
Harrison's belittling “in some cases*.

Music is to be enjoyed by as many of
our students as possible.

Diversity, therefore, is essential.

However, music teachers cannot be
expected to be, nor do we claim to

be experts, in every style and form.

Consequently, most of us play to our
strengths.

Some schools excel in one or two
particular activities and many en-

courage their students to make their

own music. My own establishment,

for example, an open-access sixth

form college, has two orchestras, two

choirs, a wind band, a swing band, a

brass ensemble and numerous cham-

ber music groups, ranging from re-

corder ensembles to stnng and wind

octets. Not all of these can possibly

be supervised or coached.

A great number of the real experts

are peripatetic instrumental teachers

and they are so busy going from

school to school that, with the best

will in the world, their extra help

must be limited. I can only condade

that Mr Harrison is so far removed

from his school days as to be out of

touch with what goes on, or that he.

was lucky enough to attendmoepvfr-

Hshment which did have all-lwd

expertise.
. tJ..-

Keep music alive in our schools is

the message Which goes out each

year from the National Festival oi

Music for Youth. Long may it do so.

,JOHN A GRISWOLD
Wollaston
Stourbridge
West Midlands

world by the Insight of the Aft and the excellent work of the <

the Built Environment project team, by suggesting that this pre

As someone who has been re- solution to tne demise of

sponsible for training art toachers for ,tion as she sees it. • __
more than 10 years. I strongly refute I do not agree with her sweeping

her statement that “art Is perceived criticism about art toachers. Many oi

by many as recreational therapy, a these are based upon her rejection w
convenient leisure pursuit - and one alternative rationales and strategies,

step up from playing records or read-' I believe that these are the llfobitw*

ingromics”.
.

•
' of art education, Destroy uw

Of course we can find a useless art Idiosyncratic pnd the iconocl^t ano

department - and just as easily we you will deprive our pupils or ™ 1"

can find a bad RE, geography Or experiences which countemai

design department. the presclptive cognitive strategy

’. It is, however,, pointless to. base which, dominate much of our tormai

sensible argument upon extremes and education. ..u-arp
art departments are not the harrow, • I support the work of tne

inflexible places Eileen Adams would project as a way Of extending in

like us to believe in. approaches available to teachers, ™ua vu uciicvc in. • nvquauiv w --—

,

jii,

. • As someone who has : visited dis- it is not a panacea for all oi in® “j*

plays of Hampshire schools 1

. ABE of art
:
education. Art edu

“JJ."
work I wholeheartedly congratulate enriched by the variety or vaiuw’

henupon the useful activities she has attitudes and judgments, :

initiated. . • perhaps Eileen Adams rhetonc

I cannot, howevet, accept the self can be excused; because of her^
glorification associated with the work mitment and enthusiasm. ^
of ABE, or the often narrow design *he really believe that thejmuon

approach.
.

* art as .exploration and .expj«J. _

Esspntially her article sounds : a-
' may be. adequate at nursery^ ;

;. further red warning light ; for our art but hardly provides a- stronR case^
; teachers regarding,-the presumptuous prt in

'

;
secondary,

.

. idea ithat- people working in
1 ' areas when She qualifies this by IL

UW nicy are ;in ,u-posmpn;to aeter- suu i .mgiuuiw* • j VWrio-
• mine the rojepf the a^. teacher and. • should be upon perceptual auc cnwr

. dimet thd’patb of . drt ' Education. .• /al.aUJif.-,:...- if
'-

-PETER Most,experienced and
'

art teachere Will include" all# *£5

Sir,'“ So Bllden Adams 4lTE$}'"Art
for, the i Masses’* July ifi).-.wfflies

S
IIs {o-Vfcel.iHink. ahd.teelsoine-!

B about 1 surroundings”.'

injLJ can think bf no art teacher?
Who would -disagfee' She :then btam

Th art^nd-eduliiloh'- V# •• ^ »
;

Education, Wjnchester

.lenL enq pan See. rib further (hah the
iiarrbw;cOrtfines of theih Own tramlng
jjs;painty -and thgt We plight to ibe

nill^ rew.led tq
' Ilford ;.' y
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cir _ It is ironical that black giuups

arc iipw heinu atlacked iTfiS Lcltors

ju|y
->1) wiili “Mipprcssinn of re-

search'' and “invc i ted racism*’ be-

cause (hey reject the basis of pmp-

ased research by the Swann commit-

tee into “successful black pupils’*.

Such charges are a bit rich coming

from a teaching profession that

moved swiftlv to supress the NAME.1

NUT report on racism among the

teaching profession.

As an anti-racist teachers .orga-

nization (mainly white) our organiza-

tion was also dismayed by the Morti-

more research proposals. Its whole

framework seemed to be wrong und« counter-productive. Apart
ling success in terms of

CSE Grade Ts and O levels it also

revealed traditional assumptions in

the areas it wanted to examine.

For example, the section on indi-

viduals wanted to look at: “interests;

ambitions; attitudes to school, other

ethnic groups, to British Society”.

TTie family section included: “Econo-

mic status, number of siblings, pa-

rents’ ambitions for their children."

The other significant section included

“Scouts/guides, church, youth club,

family mends".
By choosing these areas the re-

search seemed to be prefiguring its

own results. One could anticipate

that the final document would re-

main silent on the issue of children
being educated in a racist society.

It would go on to suggest that

black pupils from small farmlies who
have taken on the values of a middle

class education system, who have
high ambitions, positive attitudes to

school and British society and belong

to the scouts or guides would be
more likely to succeed, (That is - get

S CSE grade Is ~ and not necessarily

a lob).

The other side of the coin of re-

search into “successful black pupils”

is the reinforcement of the general
pathological view of the black family.

The' “successful" exception would

prove the general rule. It harks hack
to ihc mdividiKilisiie accounts of
working class success in education -
the lauding of those talented and
pushv enough to ‘breakthrough"
from poverty to become presidents
executives, playwrights and heads uf
research in large education author-
ities.

There is another factor in all this.
The black community has been re-
searched into, often without its con-
sent or participation, countless times
and little of vulue has resulted. In
some cases research that has resulted
from black pressure has been inter-
preted by the researchers in such a
way as to allay black fears - rather
than expose racism.

Peter Mortimore's Research and
Statistics Branch of the ILEA, for
example, undertook a survey of the
number of black pupils in units for
disruptive pupils Following pressure
from local CREs and other pressure
groups including ACE and NAME.
The research results were delayed
right up to the last week of the
summer term - so that they got lost

in the heady days of the first weeks
of the summer holidays.
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l'i“l contents shucking. A huge

whin KfMnl I//7.S letters July
|lf 1(|L. lL.SL. illlfl wj!l ^neciit.me

3) cals highly trained mid • imii- ..
hlimly hackg. omuls ami lamilv

te rested researchers. It may well be. s.iylf uf litc". "physical dcscripiinii
1 '

that with the support .if the black
;„u | “iiealth”. T«> fi lesser extent the

community, some more usetul ie- study primuses to measure "success
'*

search may yet emerge from the m t ;.n'„s ltf 1)luSL. . who have

In addition the press release thnt

went out with the research findings

cheerily said that the findings refuted
claims that the units were full of
black pupils. On closer examination
of the findings it was revealed that

only one division of ILEA had fewer
black pupils in the units than would
be predicted from the proportion of
black people in the local population.

Several of the other divisions had
twice as many black pupils in units as

would have been predicted and one
nearly three times as many. In a
throwaway sentence the report said

this wasn't really important as it only

meant two or three pupils per unit.

sinking of Swann. obtained at IcuM five CSE grade l or
The revised version of the Morti- Q jcvvl gr:u tcs ,\-C awards",

more research apart from outlining
if Mn-ecss is measured in terms of

the areas wc have criticized above academic subjects, why is it that roily
does pose some useful questions ab-

;i Very small part of the study is
out schools: "anti-racist policy, mini- directly related to academic success?
ber of black teachers, staff attitudes why is it that such a large nropur-
pn race and multi-ethnic education, tion of the variables related to the
black parental involvement, multi- rnini|y. and what has the "physical
ethnic curriculum'

. description'' of our children got io do
This would at least look at the with their academic success?

part schools play in producing black M r Honeyford has already made
success or failure and perhaps point up |,is mind thnt 'person u litv and
to positive measures schools cbu take fami |v background have ' been
- rather than blaming/praising the shown ... to be . . . decisively
black pupil and his/her family. Wc 11 associated with attainment . .

.

'

still be left with some vexed ques- what Mr Honeyford has failed to
lions: what is success? What happens take into account is that if the cur-
when 5 O levels means a job for rcm research proposal has a very
white pupils but not for black? tj„y proportion of its content de-

MARTI FRANCIS voted to academic vnriublcs and a

Press Officer very huge percentage devoted to

All London Teachers Against Rnc- family factors, then the study cannot

ism and Fascism. be an id to be measuring academic

c/o Lambeth Teachers Centre, success.

Santley Street, SW4 All the research is looking at is the

family characteristics of a gfoup of

c . _ f .. black children which is a eugenic
Sir - Professor Alon Lillie s, Mr structure of academic research - a
Honeyford s and Mr Krqkqu s dts- research model which wc deplore,
may at the black community s objee- per|iaps Dr Mortimore should go
tion to Dr Mortimore s research on

tu the drawing board and come
the “Factors Contributing to Black u« w(|b a research model acceptable
Children's Examination Success

, t0 both the black community and the
has highlighted, yet again, the failure indigenous population on the Char-
of a predominantly white middle naeristics Of Successful Schools hi
class people to understand the under- 0r Lurgc mnck Populations.
lying reasons for our objections. This would have the effect of shifting
We welcome the spirit of the cur- the emphasis away from the black

rent research and feel that it is a step child and placing it where it rightly

in the right direction. However, we belongs, that is to suy, the school.

Santley Street, SW4

Ihc black child would then he ex-

amined in liis'her proper context and
the non-randoniizcd samples drawn
Imm vastly unequal population .sizes

and the vastly unequal quultlivc dif-

ferences could be avoided.
Professor Utile ari>ues that "inc-

itin' is “increasingly accepted and
umleisuu.il". hut the current re-

search dues not investigate it. Rac-

ism was seen in the interim report as
one of (be major causes of academic
uiuJeraehievemcut among black

pupils. Wc are entitled to know why
racism is not one of the variables

under invest igntioii.

More than 90 per cent ol our chil-

dren arc failing in the education sys-

tem. It follows that it is the system
which needs to be investigated and
not the individuals and their families.

We come from the same environ-

ment and family backgrounds us

those blucks in Africa and the Carib-

bean who arc succeeding in their

respective countries. Wc feel that the

results of the present study can lead
to the blaming of the ills of the
education system on our children and
on us.

Can the, current rcscuch in its pre-

sent form be ‘helpful" to the black
community as Professor Little indi-

cates? Or will the bluck community
he convinced that the present re-
search will be curried out by un-
biased and “dir.interested" resear-
chers sis Mr Honeyford would want
us to believe?

Perhaps we would inevitably have
to accept Professor Little's observa-

tion that the “political . . . climate'’

has “changed" significantly", and
thnt wc would 1w extremely cautious

about research being conducted on
our vouths nt a time when they are

continuously under attack and our
very existencethreatened by the Brit-

ish Nationality Act.

THE HARINGEY BLACK PRESS-
URE GROUP ON EDUCATION
Tottenham
London N14

%jcher moves
Sir r Undoubtedly some variations of
•vouchers.would cause more “upheav-
al” than others (Leader, July 9) and
the “Boyson-type" with minimumi
restrictions most of all. It is hardly
surpismg it Dr Boyson favours the
latter since the Conservative Party
nas declared its wish to implement
parental choice, and for a parent to
oe able to choose between one main-

•
jjjjpcd school and another or to take
Inc independent option, is the acme

.
of the principle.

. Tie -.) -Kent Voucher Feasibility
Mudy 1977

, was a thorough explora-
tion. Of the amount of change whichm8Dl occur, and demonstrated that
movement would be substantial, but
manageable. Some 10 per cent of
wtiaren would be moved and the
scnools said they could accommodate

. mechange-overs.

JJe outcome of a minimum res-
“ictlon type voucher would not be,
« you fear, the "creamed compre-

.ncasive because there would be as
“\ucn, or probably more, movement,
oi pupils who were doing badly than
of those who were doing well In theW* sector. And the larger the
OKJvernent, the more it would evf-

p^^oissatisfaction with the existing

You also sdy that tak credits 1 for
pnvate education or a "fully fledged
Yj^joher scheme" would ' run to

or
; £600m a year, ad alarm

a? : folded by Mrs Shirley WJl-» who dislikes private education,
u thk were- the kind of figure re-

.fW-to up the large bill, for
pjc educafion, it would certainly, be

.

‘ ProWem/but It is not.
:
,

'

Li
5™ ». « could . be avoided by im-

•
' •<K2?

1
^
nlinS a Stilton Friedman prop--

T iS
10 divide: total expenditure -by

we number of pupils, including those

; ,

.'5 per cent - at private
State schools. would have, to

:

:^ce ftielr: outgoings marginally to

the reductiqn iri
. to-!

r^' but. falling rolls ,
would: give

= "^iubstance to“objections. r
; .

considerationVof- costs

f ik-Mv Tgke
:into account (he long-

’ competition between
•:

•' shoots’ would .find

j

f adopting
;
the bostncoo-

,

:of pnvate schools.'

.

; i
of .a reduction in the'

dies have shown that even a two-

thirds value voucher would create

sizeable movement: Some way along

this line, there would be a significant

down-turn in public expenditure.

Initially, there would not be

enough private schools to meet the

potential demand but entrepreneurs

would found new schools, and some

of them would be teachers.

MAJORIE SELDON
Honorary Chairman
The Friends of the Education

Voucher Experiment in Representa-

tive Regions (FEVER)
The Thatched Cottage

Godden Green
Sevenoaks
Kent

Against block
Sir - You quoted my words about

the “superficial attractions" of an

education block grant completely out

of context {TES July 23)-

Anyone reading your report would

suppose l supported the 9?ve/nT

mentis proposal. In fact, l said what

I did in moving a resolution opposed

to the idea of a block grant.

We know that in practice it would

be used :to hold down and reduce

education standards since in general

it Has proved to be local rather thau

central government which has de-

fended education expenditure.

;BRYN DAVIES
Leader
ILEA. :

Vapour trails

. Sir - Pupils and teachers suffer con-

stantly from - decisions taken by

elected laymen at national and local

levels, whose ignorance of the real

.
needs within the classroom is match-

ed only by their mental and physical

distance from it.

.
;
..The very notion that head teachers

who have “run out of steam {TfiS,

July 23) should return to the class-

rdorn makes ' nonsense of the idea

that our children need teachers with

:

skills of the highest order, combined

with- limitless stamina, energy and

'patlenCe. .Exhausted pit pon es, after

all, were not required to pull a brew-

er’s dray around the Grand Notional

course
,

eu-toute 1 to the
;
knacker s

Perhaps only someone of Sir

Keith’s insensitivity could plan the

removal of “unsatisfactory" teachers

and at the same time contemplate

filling their places with exhausted

administrators seeking refuge from

the clamour of a lonely small room.

Far better, surely, to retire “steam-

less" personnel, whatever their status

in our schools, with properly en-

hanced pensions, and fill their places

with some of the eager youngsters

who left college this year, last year,

and before that, and who may well,

by now, be wondering what purpose

their training has served.

R L GARDNER
Head teacher

Somerset Bridge County Primary

School
Bridgewater
Somerset I

Dismal view
Sir - Whatever the merits or de-.

merits of the critique of the Wragg
and Keny papers {TES, July 23), it

is dismal to see another head of

cil is installing (TES July 23). 1 feel

especially able, to continent, on the
stated' aim to "examine- the adminis-
trative tnsks undertaken by teaching
staff".

In a journal for administrator of
organizations such as the Association
of Christian Teachers an accountant

recently wrote to advise us on
methods of accounting. He describes

'

the drawbacks of the ‘cash received’

basis: "If the cash basis is adopted,

the association may run the risk of
not recording members who have not

E
ld their annual dues and this may
id to a loss in revenue and, over a

period, a loss iri members."
This example shows how accoun-

tants think on (he subject of adminis-

tration.

It shows a belief that accountacy is

the only form of administration there .

is. The thought ol these principles

being applied to^ teachers adminis-
trating is certainly Intriguing.

Teachers be warned: when money Ts

tight accountants believe they have
the secret of life. That is a harmless
enough delusion among consenting
adults In private.

: The trouble comes when public

representatives believe it. No doubt
Price Waterhouse will find savings

well in excess of £30,000 if that is

what they are paid to do. Whether
they will leave the schools in working
order is another matter. Accountants
are not paid to do that.

RICHARD WILKINS
General Secretary
ACT
130 City Road, London EC1
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Is the profession of education less

compatible than other disciplines

with loyalty and academic freedom?

CHARLES HANNAM ‘

NORMAN STEPHENSON
Senior Lecturers in Education

School of Education

Bristol University

Called to account
Sir - I have not had the honour of

teaching under the scrutiny of a char-

tered accountant. I suppose the reac-

tion, of teachers’ unions will be

branded . .as “defensive",

“threatened”, “having something to

hide" V „
There js normally no need for

teachers to bo defensive or ashamed

of their work.; There arc easier ways

of making a living; perhaps tne

accountants’ idvlce on that really

would be worth having.

However,
.

it is. important to

appredate the limitations pf the form

of assessment thBt the Dudley Coun-
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Barrie Wade wonders why the
teaching of reading ignores

the games children say

features
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^r>i hililren's culture is firmly embedded iu

M an ornl tradition; children puss iradi lions

on tu each other in language or in games
which use language lo structure them.

The material collected by Iona and Peter
Opic showed the cent real importance lo rill

children of such things ns truce terms, names,
or even predictions based on bus ticket num-
bers. Their evidence of individual word use
suggests that one term is invariubly in common

> usage in a given school, although the terms
may vary from school to school, nrea to area.
So in different plnces, children who want a

temporary truce or a breather in a game may
• * have to call kings. ;/ayritypf*; exes, cruses, pax,

creams, rruev kings, hurley, or fingers. Fre-
quently, the cnif is reinforced nonverba fly by ,i

sign such .ls crossing fingers to which some of
the preceding terms make direct reference.
We see here the wny that language used by

children In their peer group is naturally linked

• y.;4 . • •

k;., .

i.lirSjT.
;
.“V- - rl . t" -

•;V>P

to action. Further, os the Opies say, children's

use of language reflects two apparently con-
flicting elements - their respect for tradition

and their love of fun.

These elements can perhaps be best seen in

the more extended uses of language in clap-
ping and skipping games. The following exam-
ples were collected in n single summer day
with children from one West Midlands primary
school, aged 5 to 1 1, occupied in their games
during morning, afternoon . and lunch-time
breaks.

A small group of children played a forfeit

game involving one jumping and landing with
legs apart; or criss-crossed alternate^ on oath
syllable of n verse chanted by the rest:

The cat's got the measles

The measles, the measles

The cat's got the measles

The measles got the cat.

On the final syllable of the ironic ending, if

a child lands with legs crossed, a forfeit (such
as a shoe or sock taken off) is required. Such
chants feature both pattern and sequence and
sometimes make little narratives - as jn-the
example of measles finally polishing off the’

cat.
"

The. use of embryonic stories .is- more evi-

dent .in The1

rhymes used for skipping games:

. 'Johnny Morgan played tlie organ
Jimmy ployed the drum

.
His sister played the tambourine

• Tilt father smacked Her bum.

Frequently, narrative is used to structure and
guide action and in particular to provide a

framework for turn-taking. The stories may
have traditional themes like stitching or more-
modern ones like cars:

Katie in the kitchen (one child skips)

Doing a bit of stitching

In comes the Bogie Man (Another child

enters skipping) And out goes Katie. (The
first skipper depart^)

/ had a little bumper car One child enters
turning rope and skips)

A number 48
"r 1 look li round the comer (he jumps out

and runs round one of those holding the
rope)

And slammed on the brake. (Then
re-enters the rope and finishes with legs
astride the rope and stops it turning)

Stories containing repetition, . a fixed
rhythm, and counting are clearly appropriate
to skipping games, but those children without
a rope are not at a loss. The four clapping
games being played this particular day provide
evidence of further uses of story.

. ,

One example hardly bears thinking of in
terms of the five ages of Woman, the roles are
so stereotyped.. Interestingly, U was played by
a girls-only group with ages ranging from six to
nine.

As well as the clapping on all other lines,
(his story includes a mime on the last one of
each verse, which is also spoken with appropri-
ate tone and emphasis.

When Susie was a baby •

. A baby Suzie Was' .

Ar\d all she ever said to me
Was,. ‘'goo, goo.'a-goo, goo, goo" (thumb in
mouth). ,

When Sttzle was a schoolgirl
A schoolgirl Susie was
And all she ever said to me

,

' Was. ‘'Hey, Miss, lean 't do this?', (hand up)

When Suzie was a teenager
A teenager she was •

And all she ever said to me . .

'

0°h> Ahh, llqft my bra

. .
ylJ

ny 'Anickers In my boyfriend's car.”
'

.
(raised eyebrows and arms across chest)

Wheii Stizie was a mother .i.

A mother Suiie was .
.

•

-
r •

v •

And all she ever sold to me . .

: - *

v, * "Hey, Fnd. Get diu er Ihot - bed."
.
(wagging finger)

1

, V

,

When Suzic wtis a granny ' '**
„

*

.
A gravity ShzIq jwu :

:

~ '

'

' And all she ever Mid to the . : - • ;>;

^
,

kn
.

,
!‘ a knit, kntf.

"

(kpit-

-1 t istory- forms an ithportartb

*n*#K6d: fr embryonic

ated with pleasure, and gives satisfaction

through its capacity to shape and order.

The inventive and imaginative aspects of

story are also evident both in adaptations and

additions to traditional structures as well as in

tag games like Poison. In this, the child who is

it holds out her hands and the others each grab

a finger or thumb and hold on to it while it

makes up a story aloud. The story she (elk

contains the word poison twice In the narra-

tive. However, at the third mention of poison

in the story, it is allowed to tag one of the

others if she can. Then that person stands in

front of the rest lined up in front of him. The)

ail shout "poison, poison, poison,
1
' run;tap**/

his fingers, and the game starts again. CwA
sidernble skills can be exercised In developing

a narrative, and children quickly become adept

at embedding the key word naturally In thar

story to give them the best chance of catching

an audience member unprepared.
Several points emerge from this brief ex-

amination of a small sample of the narratives

children use naturally in their play. The texts

of these stories are meaningful, structured, sod

pleasure giving. Their language Is linked to

action and experience and their rhythms mid

repetitions are those of spoken language.

"Hop hop hop to the golliwog shop" from 1

hopping game may seem similar to “See Spot.

Run, Spot, run" from a reading scheme, but

the resemblance is superficial: children actually

say the first; no child would say the second

other than in the context of reading aloud

from a scheme.
With all these advantages, it seems odd that

no one I know of has exploited them in the

teaching of early reading, especially. »

methods using a language experience

approach. Perhaps this is because - despite the

work of the Opies - we do not know' enough

about our children's actual language usage.

Perhaps also we continue to rely entirely 011

other people to provide reading material tot

children even in the early stages.

Perhaps, like Paul Goodman, we have an

intuition that jne&llirig too much with orai

traditions will be .the kiss of death. Goodman

wrote, "We do not know • scientifically

children learn to speak, but almost all sucoeeo

equally well’ . . , If we tried to teach children

to speak, by academic methods in a.schaOl-u»«

environment, many would fail ,anfl most wouio

stanimer.” M
Yet it seems a pity to neglect a

ar?a iqf experience arid language use and n°

tb niake.a.transfusion of its life blood jnto

dusty, routine of some teaching of readjog-

.

sceips excellent material to establish
,

needed links between experience,

the written down word.- As additional strat a

material, it may provide just
:

the require? 10
.

for the young reader unwilling to i.nve*\_.

„

.

nuich in reading because the "reading
_

spems not to
. relate to the real wondi .

young child Was aSlced by his teacher toR _

;
.bppk. “That's not a book,’’, he'aaid. /Tn® .

reading book. . ! . .

'

C
aldwell Cook, an English teacher

at the Perse School, Cambridge, from

1911 onwards, developed a method of

teaching which has been at the root of

much of the best practice in secondary schools

since. He was a man with an extraordinary

sympathy for boys and an understanding of

bow their intelligence and energies could be

used in the classroom for constructive ends.

He was opposed to the prevailing 'methods

of teaching which relied upon repression fol-

lowed by what he described as spoon-feeding;

He knew Edmond Holmes’s influential treatise

on education, What Is and what might be, and

agreed with him that rote-learning and unques-

tioning obedience to authority were a poor

basis for developing young minds. He was in

no doubt about the importance of play in

children’s development, not only in. infancy but

well into early adolescence. He wrote:

“Since the child's life under his own direction Is

conducted all in play, whatever we want to

interest him In should be carried on in that

medium, or at the very least connected with

,
play as closely as possible.

"

Beginning from this insight he developed a

) itylutlonary way of teaching English to boys

’fictWeen the ages of 11 and 14 which he

describes in The Play Way: an essay In educa-
tional fnethod, completed In 1915 before he
Joined the army for four years.

For Caldwell Cook play waa not simply

messing about. He observed how seriously

engrossed in their play children are and it was
this purposefulness which he built upon In- the

classroom. He recognized the lively and unsys-
tematic nature of the creative process and was
critical of over-systematic approaches to-

learning.

He rebelled against the growing power of

the Inspectorate who demanded that teachers

should produce “a course of work, schemed,
graded, and ordered in admirable shape, and
thoroughly approved by His Majesty’s inspec-
tor ..

.

But what if the child’s mind does not

JJj*
orderly? - which happens to be the case.

What will His Majesty do then, poor thing?
WhfU if a growing mind scorns systematic

progress (which also is true), and leaps back
and fptth over the field of study, now shining

Wth the brilliance of a light fpll focused, now
wowing as black as the back of a lighthouse
lantern. Let us have outline schemes, by all

owans, but loave the details to the hour in

*hlch it shall be told us what we shall do."
it is one thing to understand the creative

{^“ss, quite another to translate it into class-
room practice. He was determined tq preserve

spontaneity of pupils and to demand their

Wfvp participation in; work. He saw the im-
portance of encouraging boys to talk con-
fidently and Instituted what he called ‘‘Little-

man Lectures" where boys would talk on a
:°P*c of •

'interest to them, prepared or ex-

. temporized. _
;

•-

This at a time when children generally sat in

WJJ, kept quiet and listened to the teacher.

® accepted as good practice now was
jfiefi unheard of in the secondary school. TheW Jid not find It easy but Caldwell Cook

.^ u» gift of both encouraging' them and

if J

iO

Bp

si viar '+; .

mmmm
The liberator of children's minds and father of imaginative teaching

recalled by Charles Hannam and Norman Stephenson

a

^ me^ gift of both eheduraging
1

them and
oetnandlhg a high standard. He stresses how
.important it is not constantly to correct arid

. Ht,:had the same approach to the boys’

Jurmg and artwork. They were encouraged to

'S“; uriaginary ."Horids’’,' to make maps,
Stprie^ and, booklets of their own. The

;2Ll ^ *s ^h of veiry practical and detailed
' fihout hovy to organize Work

;
of this

cover the Bond with some pale

.flitting ip the geographical fa-
,aild the wondmi . best

of all Is the use of a piece of stiff coloured

paper as the sea. . . brown paper will do if it Is

not too dark, but the appearance of a finished

llond on brown paper is not very lively."

Part of his genius as a teacher was to allow

•himseflf to become immersed in the imaginative

life he set free in the boys; he shared chil-

dren's obsession with detail in their imagina-

tive play. Using the invented terminology

which, though it strikes us as quaint now,

seems to have helped him to express his new

ideas, he called the teacher a Paymaster,

controlling and participating:

He must pin in their interests in school and

out of school, honestly and heartily, not with

any idea of amusing the boys, but because he is

of like passions with them. Some teachers are

afraid that, the boys may not respect them if

they do.not maintain an artificial dignity. Is it

such a frail thing, then, the respect they Inspire

in their boys?”

As one would expect, Caldwell Cook laid

great emphasis on drama. Not for him the

killing of the Bard by textual study and read-

ing round the class. He was convinced that.lt.

was possible for his boys to act Shakespeare

with understanding and feeling arid he inspired

several generations of English teachers who
transformed their classrooms Into theatres for

the purpose: “there must be a stage of some

sort, even if it is but a space clear of desks and

left quite bare." •

’
•

Shakespeare was drama and could only be

appreciated through performance. He recog-

nized the difficulties of Shakespearian lan-

guage, which for many teachers now seem

insurmountable, but he was convinced of its

superiority to the Plays for Schools already

available which he dismissed as. "written by

inexperienced schoolmistresses with np drama-

tic power whatever."
; ,

tbe alternative for him, as for any creative

teacher, was that the boys should make Iheir

owp plays. Shakespeare set a standard and

Cook encouraged his pupils to develop plays

around myths, legend, historical episodes.

Romance, not. realism, he said should be the

stuff of (he bays' playmaking and pu Play

Way contains impressive evidence of' the high

quality of what; they achieved. He instituted

wtyat he called, the "Mummery": a couple of

rooms arranged and furnished as both theatre

and workshop with special lighting and war-

drobe - the first of the drama studios and
English rooms which many schools still lack

today.

He sow that children's creative drive could

be encouraged by an element of titual and a

sense of . occasion. Their attention might be

focused by even so simple a device as the

“hammer" which boys look turns in holding

and banging when in their judgment the per-

formance went astray - rather like the conch

in The Lord of the Flies. There was a disci-

pline in Cook’s method: it was not all enter-

tainment. His colleague at the Perse School,

F C Happold, describes' him as a stem disci-

plinarian. Occasionally, much to the inconveni-

ence of his colleagues, he would close the

Mummery for a week at .a lime because "the

marks of dirty boots had been left on the seats

or some costumes had not been returned to

their proper place in the ’Tiring-house'.'' Like

all good teachers he could rely on exclusion*

from the classroom as punishment rather than
|

reword.
j

But there is more to Caldwell Cook than, the
i

inspired, if somewhat eccentric, teacher. He I

rehlly' did believe that children could and|

should be actively involved in decisions affect-

ing their own learning. He encouraged self-

govemment in the classroom, sometimes by

establishing a school parliament with one boy

,

designated prime .monitor, others cabinet!

ministers in charge of homework, tidiness, and

so on. These procedures did not always work

ns he admits, with disarming candour: then the

boys Would put the motion to the House "That

self-government should be abolished".

..He was sometimes . disheartened but re-

mained sure of the principle. "Teachers who
really give their boys freedom of action, und

do
;

not .only make a pretence of it, must be

prepared to look on and . see differences of

opinion carried to such fextremes nS this. If yqu
Interfere at any point and: say ‘I can’t have

this
1 then you are abolishing self-govenimeriH

in those four words. If Hie boys are. to worry

through on (heir own account, and in thb end

achieve .some good working system, the

teacher must give them time and keep pntieiit

while they work out their experiments7 .
.{

•

:

He. stressed the importance of; fostering ;ri

sense of community in the classroom: with

teacher und pupils working towards a com-
monly agreed tusk and the doss as much as

possible treated as "a body of workers col-

laborating."

From the practice or democracy in the class-

room Cook was inevitably led to the wider
issue of politics and education. He was scorn-

ful of those who would separate the two or
pretend there was no connection. He saw no
reason why boys of 15 should not take an

informed interest in current affairs and hold

and express political views.

Despite his relatively privileged position nt

the Perse School (he was a man of private

means who did not draw his salary when the

school was in financial difficulties), he was not

unaware of the contradictions in the society of

the time, tic argued that schools had a posi-

tive duty to include pnliticul education in the

curriculum:

"Ifyou have observed that most of the people

of England are too poor to give fair thought to

anything beyond ensuring the necessaries oj

life, is it not your business as an educator to

seek out and support some plan which will

ensure a fairer distribution of security and
leisure?. . . Du yon seriously believe that cur-

rent 'politics' has nothing to do with education,

anti that your duty to the State and to your
fellow citizenv has been creditably discharged

when you have spent five or six hours a day in

stuffing cube mot, specific gravity, ortuio obli-

tfua, isotherms, prosody and paradigms into the

unreceptivc heads of Johnny Jenkins and voting

Dick
7"

Such ideas must tiuve seemed us subversive

then ns they commonly arc now. To make
connections between whul goes on in class-

rooms and the real world is still not welcome
everywhere.

Caldwell Cook's radicalism owed more to

Willinm Morris and the English socialist tradi-

tion thnn to Knrl Marx. He wns an individual-

ist: ns man and teacher a charismatic figure.

All accounts of his work speuk of his presence,

physical as well ns intellect uul. His boyish

enthusiasm is reminiscent of contemporary fi-

gures like Baden-Powell with his insistence on
the self-reliance of young people and Jumcs
Barry with iris idealization of children, particu-

larly boys. The only reference to girls in The
'Play Way . is in a footnote where lie stales

baldly “girls have no initiative".

He was teaching and writing during the

years immediately preceding the First World
War but his enthusiasm for (Ire young did not

lead him to share the simplistic patriotism

which drove many of his contemporaries lo

their deaths. In the preface to The Play IVqy

he describes the war he was about to enlist for
;

as "the biggest business deal On record . . . A '

social revolution of some kind will be neces-

;

sary in England: after- the declaration of

peace."

Despite his upper middle-class background
Caldwell Cook was not a commissioned officer

but. a sergeant, first In .the Artists* Rifles and

then the Gas Corps. Not surprisingly, he
,

seems lo have been much changed by his war

experiences, with some loss of his earlier vital-

ity. He had had high hopes of extending the

success of his Play Way methods into a nation-

al system of education, the "Play School Re- !

public".

But these hopes were to be frustrated and

even at the Perse School a change of head mas- i

lets added tp his difficulties. W. II D Rouse,

the hegd who appqinted him, was himself 6

Uvejy ..teacher and classics, modem lan-

guages, history, as well English were taught

by direct methods which engaged pupils' active

participation in learning.

All good teaching requires a supportive con-

text and Rouse had the : gift of choosing and

encouraging unusually gifted teachers - his
,

successor, H A Wootton, was less sympathe- 1

tic; of him it was, said in
:
the staff room

“Gloucestershire has ils WooUon-under-Edgc,

we seem to have a Wooltori-;Oii-Etlge." .

The creative excitement of Cook’s teaching

'.seems to have diminished and after five years

he :
retired and, it seems from the school his-

tory, drink and disillusion led to an early

death. The sadness is that his influence has

been much greater than he could liave im-

agined, even if the creative approaches tie

pioneered are once again under ailack.

... Education, .he believed, "should be filled

. with tl>e spirit which is everywhere recognised

'ns the character of. youth, namely freshness,

zeal, happiness, enthusiasm. That is our guid-

ing principle." .

1

Charles ,H(uu\r\ui end Norman Stephenson both

lecture at the University qf firistol School, of
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Profile is an umbrella term that de-

scribes a wide variety of quite diffe-

rent schemes for assessing experience

and achievement. Most schemes can

be placed on a continuum between
“school centered" and “child cen-

tered".
“School centered schemes are

controlled by teachers and involve an

administration for recording and
assessing, standardized and enterion

referenced tests, timetabling and for-

mal curriculum considerations.

“Child centered" schemes are con-

trolled by the pupil, require little

administration, and can function

without testing, formal curriculum
j

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
6.8.82 { flffi TIMES

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 6.8.82

Better in

profile
CHRISTOPHER OWEN

changes and little, if any timetabling.

Schools thinking of creating a pro-

file scheme need to think very

i

1
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i
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Cordon
bleu

CATHERINE HUNT

When we ran n one-day intensive

French course for A level pupils

from local schools, during the spring
term, we expected 50, but in hurt 80
wanted to come.
Other classes made labels for

doors, French menus, and large pic-

tures of Tin-tin und Asterjx to form
a mural in the library where we
would huve coffee.

The hend of home economics
costed a French meal, gave us a vast

shatoing list '.and liaised with our
fabulous dinner ladies who promised
to cook ;i proper French meal (and
wash up afterwards). We planned
our activities independently of nor-
mal lessons us we bad to ne in the
canteen for lunch before everyone
else.

Or Le jour J (D-Day), our own
sixth-formers, arrived early, writing
in the foyer and determined to speak
only French; As other pupils arrived,

they gave ' them a programme and
asked them to choose their optional
Activity. At. our welcoming session,
the Words Bain Urrgiifsiique were
explained and pupils .were told that

English was . banned for the whole
day. We introduced staff and stu-~

dents; and assistants and started off.

. For conversation. We used a tech-
nique ‘ learned during a pastoral
group tutoring course. Two people.
UlhlY flrt lint tnAiaf Atkph Pilhar tdlU

finding oul as much as possible about
.each other - work, interests, career
hopes, etc, and then (hose two team
up \yith two others. The -

four of them
sit dawn together and each one. in-

troduces his or her first partner to
the others.; Each room was super-
vised by s£ member of. staff who. at.,

the end of the Session, went dver.
common mistakes like . “JVliirfr
troti.su/ets . .

•

OuT opL|onal activities' included;
,

Cuisine (makiiig-, chocolate mousse
•• and a , drink with, iiistmctiohs In.

Citrail'wyslfre (n, conversation activ- sfon actl
, . itv taken : from LeFraiu;als fans le for the f

Monde' \9J4\, '
, . .

'

it.

Baixdfs .Dasslnies (conversation 1 We., a
. . based on - games with comic strips), 1

change:
Jfu de. Poitbellc (conversation based pupils h

were the “padding” words . . . "enfin
. . . rouse savez; effectfvement; cest

tuie question vaxte . . . vovons . . .".

These arc the words which they lack

nnd which lead them to “um 1

and
“cr” alarmingly.

Soun, invited to express thoir

opinions on a question as vast as the

mediocrity of comprehensive schools,
they were saying confidently: “Mats
enfin, e’esr tine question vaste qu'on
pent developper dans tons les sens.

Vovons . . . .

We finished the day with Jen du
Festival de Pop, an idea taken from
Communicative Language Teaching
by William Littlewood (Cambridge
University Press. 1981). 1 don’t think
we got it quite right but it was enor-
mous fun. Two letters were distri-

buted. One purported to come from
Mick Jagger - to 'Wiltshire-. County
Council asking permission to hold a
pop concert in the grounds of Har-
denhuiXh School at Whitsun. The
other letter was from the county
council saying that the proposal
would be discussed at a public meet-
ing in a week’s time.
The pupils split into groups:

police, rate-payers, local traders,

tans, Stones, family living next door
to the campus, local over-eighties,

etc. Each group then had half-an-
houf to discuss the implications for.

them of such d pop concert, to elect
a speaker and to prepare for the

E
ubllc meeting. The . meeting was
eld, d spokesman from each group,

expressing Its views.
The meeting was chaired by the,

postgraduate students who had in-

vented personalities 8nd posts for
themselves - the sons-prjfet who ‘was
in charge of les sou*. They listened
to

. all speakers, including the young
man who -

expressed the opinion that
his main concern was with • les

prdurei. os at the lime of the prop-
osed concert all PortaloOS woiild.be
used for the Pape's visit. A vote was
taken. The: Slones lost.

During our summing up, which

j

was - the only session conducted in

:

English,’
,
our pupils made suggest

lions. The most heartening was that
they

.
.wanted ' to cam on for .twp

more dnys. please. .They had thor-
oughly enjoyed using French. They
would’ have liked, perhaps, a; televi-
sion activity, and clearer instructions
for the final activity but they’d loved
it. 1

'

,

‘ We., as is department; cnjoyed the
change; We like seeing our own

:ort- l5nsg|nary police inspection of
- contents' of a dustbin), and •

i

Drama (in
;
costume, 1dp the stage). .

.;.rTh.we aM|yitles /.followed by
which everyone sang with greet

abandon .ipd- pleasure. V.\

was art enormous success.
Rfllj-fpiiindK stijrydti coffee .in thc.lfb-

-1

rft^y^Aavfng been/ ;bribed- by- the

:
Jffomfjo of any Brie; left over, ! %
v Bolf Powelf.;o(. Bath University,
FCucb 1 Department,

: ;
8tkrted; ils off;

csH; 'wai

pupils have the pleasure or meeting
the many others In north Wiltshire

creafully about cost and teacher time

involved and about the use to which
it will be put.

Who is it for? Some profiles claim

to be for employers ana to increase a

child's employability (these days?).

Others are quite clearly a massive

exercise in quantifying abilities and
documenting curricular experiences.

Others claim to evaluate the curricu-

lum or to develop personal qualities.

All profiles claim to increase chil-

dren's motivation, and assess areas

not previously covered. It is in-

creasingly accepted that schemes
have to be used across the whole
ability range if they are to have edu-

cational currency, and therefore have
to be an educational tool instead

of just a school leaver certificate.

A large number of schemes con-

tain elements from both the school

and the child centred approach but

place the major importance on diffe-

Refresher
courses

TERRY HAWK1N

I thought you might like to know
that while you were all teaching the
other Thursday, I was at the BBC in
London sipping a rather cheeky little

white wine ana nibbling a canapi or
two.

‘

The occasion was the launching of
a new book about in-service training.
Besides some Open University start,

there were present some HMIs,
some l.e;a. advisers, some union re-

:
resentatives, some journalists, and
some others, including a few
teachers. After coffee, and then
sherry, we took part in a semibar on
the theme of the book.

In the course of h stimulating and
challenging introduction,HMI Pauline
Perry revealed that in Switzerland,
for example, teachers riot only- have
!’ -It 'lu'rr lu>

days of in-service : traiolng per year,

but it is also ponsidered to be their

and t in addition .- they get
paid for: any qualifications it might
lead to.

As far as the book was concerned,
what had impressed Mrs Perry was
that all the contributors were showina.

should' be - and increasingly is - a
response to the needs perceived by
Individual teachers . in individual
schools* ie; it was schooMbcused,
and often school-based. The wavs in

tifying these- heeds, she added, we
becoming iqpre and more

rent sections of the profile. But in-

formation is usually presented under
three headings: ability, personality
and activities (both in and out of

„ . . . . .. . ana me entries are validated bv
Checklists and standardized tests second party, usually a teacL

are the most common method of youth club leader or exwffi
presenting and quantifying informa- organizer. The selection ofXS
tion. and there is a long history of and experiences recorded, and theirtheir use in measuring ability. But frequency, is unique to the pupil and

I jBf&Ahtlj because it is recorded in the pupik

1 O VMS£ »/ own w«y reflects the ability of the

I T pupil and the importance put upon

Jf/ (v neatness, attention to detail,

Sy\. A s\ graphicacy, punctuation and fluency

[
W Y of communication. The result Is a

T\
curriculum vitae of remarkable de-

.^T Jr[/7 | |
Other schemes recognize the im-Vo'/tCpJ'

j
portance of personal and social fac-

I
tors *5ul differ *n recording methods,

--T^\ i.*
using a blend of Rraded personal^v\.A.SIt///ftt qualities with pupil-selected contribu-

NXl l
hons. The Evesham scheme neatly

\\ I Identifies four major areas of skill

Ok

—

ill an acquisition and breaks down each
mality and activities (quite area into 15 specific skills, assessed

msiy related), do not lend them- by teachers. Little space is left for

s to the same techniques and it pupil contribution and therefore for

these areas that the tools for the pupil development.
urement or description of the
lack reliability. Lists of per- Christopher Owen is coordinating
and social skills are naive and tutor at St Stephen-in-Brannel School,

Hgtic and the lists of personal St Austell, Cornwall.

'me loudly, and at every opportunity,

and to overturn any plans I had for.

teaching anything to anybody, at

least while sne was around.
.

.

“She doesn’t do tills any m0i»«M7-
- well, not quite so often - and tmi\

... . good day I think she’s beginning to

i you don’t7 (Or is INSET realize sne needs to behave and even

-thing you’re supposed to do do a bit of work when sbe’s with

when you've finished teaching?) me.” (Our relationship isn’t yet en-

ilamenting on the little provision duringly blissful, but we are, welt,

qualities raise the question of whiT
qualities should be Included on the
list, and how long the list should be?The Pupils Personal Recordscheme (PPR), a development
the Swindon Record ofPersonJ
Achievement, overcomes these prob-
lems by allowing the pupil to control I

the content ana quality of their own 1

records. Pupils are invited to record
experiences or achievements that
they consider have been important or
valuable including details of
academic courses and qualifications
and the entries are validated by a

personality and activities (quite
obviously related), do not lend them-
selves to the same techniques and it

is in these areas that the tools for the
measurement or description of the
pupil lack reliability. Lists of per-
sonal and social skills are naive and
simplistic and the lists of personal

But what are the consequences of
this? (Apart from the fact, somebody
rautterea, that it’s cheaper.) For a
start, when you have identified your

I 'TNSET needs, and worked out your
strategy, when do you actually do it?

More simply, who takes your classes
when you don’t7 (Or is INSET
something you’re supposed to do
only when you've finished teaching?)

Commenting on the little provision
for secondment revealed in tne book,
Mrs Perry went on to Bay that the
answer was for teachers to demand,
forcefully, provision for INSET (In-

cluding more secondments).
. And -

here’s the bombshell question -
should they not be prepared to do
this even if it should mean not im-
proving staffing ratios, or even at the
risk of worsening theml
Another of Mrs Perry’s avowedly

provocative questions was whether ft

was a fact that the only criterion by
which you can judge in-service train-
ing is to ask: '‘Does It result in an
improvement in the quality of the
experience of the childrenl" These
are-very good questions, aren’t they?

going steady.) .

“Now, as I’m here in Lomw,

'

someone else has had to lose a free

period” - what a strange terra we use

to describe the times when we’re not

in the classroom - “to look after net

and her classmates, and it may well

be someone who hasn’t yet had tne

chance to let young Miss A know

exactly what’s what. (It does lake

time.) And the result may well be

something you wouldn't exactly

scribe as an improvement in we

quality of ANYBODY’S .
espen-

ence. . ,

Pausing only to take another sip o\

white wine, and to
- breathe dwpu

/T*rru U/nnon UfDO rioht WI1CA UC

We mulled 'them oyer together
while improving the quality of our
own experience over a rather accept'
able BBC buffet lunch, and it was
while I was spearing a sausage with a
cocktail stick I said to Mrs Perry, “If
1 weren’t here in the BBC basement,
talking and drinking and eating with'
all these nice people, I would be in a
shabby , room in an SPA . school,
where the resources are Inadequate'
and the only grass grows in the
cracks in the playground, and 1
would be trying to kindle the light of
wonder

,
and excitement about, the

acquaintance, seemed to be to abuse

prehensive high school somewhere id

south Leeds. • • • - —

'

Terrv Hawkin is staff tutor at'.Cock

ing togetfier/itnd jwith- B«|i Educa
tlqri DepailmCJ)t;we liked out.assls

i

iiuils tomeet ifco Other assistants j ant

i
” «»r.uui

,
umi;

punils canVget out and fbix.'i-

,'If anyone else is keen, we would
tfe llhatt* feady i«j iencl further

was
,
not . too -expensive:

nhoiocftpyjng*; postage, meals, ingru-

.
pr.Jhe mbusifi.: lemons and A

°X pfjt dinner ladies .came, to

-i
1

Literature

of amazement
siorey -

D H Lawrence once said teaching was very

bard work. “Manual work is much more satis-

fying. You can see something for all your

Mins, you know whether you’ve done the job

Mil or not . . It’s perhaps not altogether

absurd to say that somewhere there, in that

view of things, lies the particular dilemma of

the prodigal children who are thp frtrit of the

1870 Education Act. Unlike the effects of

leaching, a poem, a novel or a painting is a

visible result of the paints that produced it;

but, like teaching, it is infinitely difficult to

test, as to quality, appropriateness and use, as

against almost any product of manual labour,

where the tests are simple and usually instant.

The movement in a single generation horn

manual to artistic labour may be - for all the

qualifications such a statement demands - a

movement from elementary job-satisfaction to

NOVELISTS IN FOCUSSSS
The Dean’s Daughter. By Saul Bellow. A/Fn’HlolSeeker & Warburg £7.95. 0 436 03952 4. 1V1U LU.3,1
Quest For the Human: An Exploration of Saul
Bellow’s Fiction. By Eusebio L. Rodrigues. ^

•

Bucknell University Press £15.00. 0 8387 2368 tGIlSlOnS

'

V-Jr.

Saul Bellow, undeniably one of the most im-

!

portant writers of our time, is also one of the
1

most difficult. All his nine novels, including
the short Seize the Day, are so densely packed
with complex and varying relationships, and
his protagonists are so pressurized by both
public and private events, that the reader has
to pick his way slowly through the crowded
pages and be prepared to work hard. Yet in all

this profusion, typified by the cities of New
York and Chicago, which provide the setting

for most of Bellow’s work, there is a hidden
order which permeates the whole novel once it

is perceived. In part it arises from the compul-
sion shared by alt his characters to try to make
sense of the human condition by leaving space

for a divine or supernatural dimension,

although this is never over-stressed. Bellow
himself has defined the novelist's task as one
of proceeding from disorder and disharmony

“toward order by an unknown process of the

imagination", which he believes has something

to do with creating “stillness in the midst of

chaos”.

In his latest novel, The Dean's December,

remendousiy complex joo-aouDt. Ana a:

wbo has been through it, and has had to

1 bridge the two modes, may well produce work

that is always revolving round, and deliberat-

ion on, this grievious hinge.

Of course, there’s much more to it than

•AM; and looking back oyer David Storey's

]wA, one sees how very much more he has
idded. put his work belongs, I believe, to

Wut night be called the literature of educa-

nwl. amazement. He actually has written

some qi the funniest classroom scenes in mod-
ern literature: in this new novel, for example,
ud also In the novel with which he won the

Booker Prize, Savllle. It seems likely that for

ton the actual agents of the hinge, and I mean
those who lifted him out of one world and
deposited him in another, were grammar
schoolmasters with add tongues. Did he partly

[Je his gift for dialogue from them? In many
« the plays, the cut and thrust between char-

jMws has a classroom quality about it. It may
« the non-conforming son of aminer and his

conforming brother, as In In Celebration, but it

sounds like any eloquently bitter teacher faced
Mth any miserably' evasive schoolchildren. He
hf* (for example in novels like Pasmore and A
ffUIPwry Life) recorded the revulsion of the
pnJUjinl against educated status In what might
to vivid illustrations of the thesis of Jackson

Marsden’s Education and the Working
«w. He. has celebrated sport, as In This

Life and his play The Changing
*s; in part, an alternative attempt at

^ble-ind unarguable achievement - a way of
“^Mng whether or not you have done well,

.(here has always been, somewhere in all his

^jwnant' characters, the drive that appears

% (this being a most bald novel) in Bryan,;

t
7
!?* hpdlgal Child. For Bryan,' artistically!

r“d » 'doing’; well Is not enough. He wants “to
« well-known

^ for something that no one else

Otherwise, I don’t think there’sSm* Hying.” He's the child of a form

lias difficulty in steering clear of

^ toRP |ncss
,

of gettli1g drunk,and an anxiousJSm eariy pages of the novel are
»nea. Wie the first stumbling steps of

rind here-the baldness seems to

sdfru— \
st°r®y appears td have set him-
I
?
ev^r writing outside the sensi-

i characters. But this remains tiv

rjfah Is taken under thp wing of i

. . .

nwt, :

baif fairy godinpther; hal

tu* /*
;

L
nd W creates, for whole chap-

mivefu
times seemB one of false

times some thin evocation of the
of thq)banal.: Orie 'knows what poig-

w? frort'tbe commonplace

SLS6HNih<J)a8
; biu aS Home requires

r -
so PerHdp4’the planner of The

Wva-rfeqilires. Exceptional readers,

thi? told; snatches of S novel

that at the end becomes
l^^.tsuawct it's the armature, for

TMr^lhy .Of a rhbyel*'tO COme,

I® :,(E4ward > Biishe|ti

If on a winter’s night a traveller. By Ilalo

Calvino.

Picador £2.50. 0 330 2671590.

Italian Folktales. By Italo Cal vino.

Penquin £6.95. 0 14 00 6235 1.

The Imaginary Library is a crucial symbol of

contemporary literature. The excavations of

Eliot and Pound pre-empted the very idea of

“tradition”, and post-modern writers have

been compelled to people their literary past

and stock their shelves with imaginary authors,

unwritten books. Under the tutelage of the

old, half-blind librarian, Jorge Luis Borges,

“Pierre Menard” rewrote Don Quixote, word,

for word, and with his own name on the title

page. Richard Brautigan’s library in The Abor-

tion is stocked with all the unreadable, incredi-

ble products of a society gone mad with print.

In his extraordinary If on a winter's night a

traveller,
Italo Calvino outdoes even the poet

Fernando Pessoa (who developed three distinct

pseudonyms and four quite separate poetic

personalities) by providing tbe opening chap-

ters to ten different novels, each by a different

author, all interleaved with instructions on

how to read the book, speculations on au-

thorship and forgery, and a compelling deteo

live/love story that brings the whole Incredible

thing together.

The range of concerns and styles, the com-

manding tone and - the grasp of very different

and difficult conceptions of what fiction actual-

Pinball, By Jerzl Kosfnski.

Michael Joseph £7.95. 0 7181 2133 3. Paper-

back £4.95.
'

Arthur Miller has said of Jerzl Kosinski’s first

novel, The Painted Bird, that “its surrealistic

quality . . . is a powerful blow on the mind

because it is so carefully kept within the mar-

gins of probability and fact. To me, the .Nazi-

experience is the,. key one of this ccptury/’-j

they merely carried to the final extreme what

otherwise lies within so-called normal social

existence and normal man. You 1 have made

the normality of it all apparent, and this is a

very important and difficult thing to have

done."

In using the word "surrealistic" Miller was

reachlrig for some word which coulij accurately

describe the strangeness of a novel which sets

out to convey the sensibility and experiences

of a six year old boy (ravelling through Europe

amid the terrors of the Second World War.

A violent arid in many ways shocking novel, it

set the tone for the books which liave followed

over the last 17 years. . ...
Kosinski’s style - flat, unemotional, de-

tached - seertis the embodiment of Zolas

conviction that the writer should be at cold as

a vivisect ioriist at a lecture. His, obsessive

themes - the calculated violation of the human

mind, body and spirit, the apparent need of

his characters to resist , incorporation in the

plot of the slate or even other people s fictions

- is repeated in novel after novel, from Steps

(1968); The Devil Tree (1973) and Cockpit

T975) through to Passlqn Play (1979)

djnlcai.accbuqt{qf sexuality ^and v^plente,Which;

the aging Albert Corde, n professor of jour-
'

nalism, is beset by the decaying ami disrupting
cities of Bucharest (where he is staying wun
his astronomer wife, while his mother-in-law is

dying) and his home town of Chicago, about

which he has recently written a forthright and
severely critical series of articles for Harper's
Bazaar, and where his unpleasant and anti-

social nephew has drawn him into a personal

involvement with the underworld. For him the

awful domed depths of the Romanian crema-

torium, and the platform of the great Amer-
ican telescope become ikons for the stillness of

death and infinity. Yet looking at the stars

With his wife, he notes that “This Mount
Palomar coldness was not to be compared to

the cold of the death house. Here the living

heavens looked as if they would lake you in

. . . The sky was tense with stars, but not so
tense as he was, in his breast. Everything

overhead was in equilibrium, kept in place by
mutual tensions. What was it that his tensions

kept in place?"

In his recent exploration of Saul Bellow's

fiction, written before the publication of The

Dean's December, Eusebio L. Rodrigues has

Imaginary
library

iy Is; all these are recognisably "Calvino".

Bom in Cuba in 1923, Italo Calvino was

brought up in Italy and continues to live and

work there. The range of his abilities has been

prodigious. For a time, he helped edit Ihe short*

lived but influential Twentieth Century Stadias,

published from the University of Kent., fn

addition to his own literary work and editorial

work for the Turin-based company Oiulio

Elnaudi Bditore he has written libretti; for

Mozart's unfinished Zafde and foir fellow-Ligu-

rian Luciano Berio’s La Vera Storla.

The distance from the form al
r expressive

grace of Mozart to the experimentation of the

influential modernist, now Juiljard Professor of

Music- at New York, is one noticeable in the

writing too: Invisible Cities, arguably CaMno’s

Coercive

tried to answer that question as it might have
been applied to any of the protagonists of the

proceeding novels. As he secs it, all Bellow's

main diameters from the 28 year-old Joseph,
the diarist/narrator of The Dangling Man
(1944) to the middle-aged Charles Citrine of

Humboldt's Gift (1975) are struggling to real-

ize their humanity as individuals, constantly

aware of both their immediate physical cir-

cumstances and “the immortal longings of the

human spirit". After The Dean's December, in

which Corde is freed from all the philosophic

influences from Hobbes to Rudolf Steiner by
whom Bellow's previous main characters have
been guided, the quest must enter a new
dimension.

Shirley Toulson

most accomplish cd work and one worthy of
Borges, follows the mechanical and arid Castle

of Crossed Destinies, a series of linked talcs

centring on Oedipus. Parsifal, Faust nnd Ham-
let, and on the turns of a Tarot pack. There is

little of this flumiting of literary scholarship in

Invisible Cities of If on a winter's night a
traveller. At the other extreme Cosmicomlcs
and f zero seem too determinedly self-suffi-

cient, divorced from literary history nnd de-

pendent on philosophical speculations about!
fiction. I

Calvino seems much more successful when
he delves into the middle ground of folk- tule

and legend. Invisible Cities is Tccoguisnbly of

that strain; more obviously still, in Our Ances-
tors, a collection of three novels, and in the

recently translated Italian Folktales, Calvino fal-

lows American writers like John Barth and
Robert Coover into the springs of primitive

narrative, reinventing the popular stories of Ills

native country and avoiding the sterility of
dogmatic post-modernism.
The idea of “literary" tradition can blind us

to the existence of a living narrative tradition.

.Like Coover and Barth, both extremely “liter-

ary" writers, Calvino has learned the value of
simplicity. Combined with his formidable liter-

ary, and philosophical Intellect, this promises a

great deal. Calviuo’s place in the Imaginary

Library is assured, though his precise classi-

fication remains tantalisingly uncertain.

Brian Morton

he offers, has led a number of critics to reject
-

him as a writer. who violates whal they regard;

. as the implied morijl contract of literature.

. In some cruciafsense Kosinskl’s characters

are not there. In his most recent novel. Pin-

ball, he includes a quotation from JnmeS

Joyce: “I am the boy that can enjoy invisibil-

ity’’ and his protagonists do tend to disguise

themselves, sometimes quite literally, wearing

wigs, distorting their voices and so on. But

they virtually all do sti in another sense in so

far as they tend to live isolated existences,

showing to the world only carefully sculpted

personalities. They Invent themselves and de-

vise very elaborate plots in which they draw

other people. And though this, element of

calculation contributes to that chilling note of

moral withdrawal which alarms some critics, it

Is equally clear
:

that this is a desperate

strategem on their part - a means of resisting

the role offered to them by other people or by

the suite. So obsessive is this theme,- Ihdeecj

,

that it is difficult not to see .Kosinski’s work in

the light of ‘bis early life in Poland.

. He spent the first 24 years of |iis life there,

losing most of his family to concentration

caipps. When he was eight years old a particu-

larly violent
: shock liteniUy reduced.; him ! to

silence and he was dumb until his nifd teenjjw

Perhaps. tliis explains something;pf his coitipulj

^iva> fccina|ion: - with language.-.his serine of
,

viewing words from tbe outside as though they

were objects; this, and the experience of writ-

ing in a language ,which was not (he one which
had sliaped and defined the experiences of his

youth. He grew up in a totalitarian and
bureaucratic state which enforced its own fic-

tions rigorously,- seeing the individual as a pure

product of history. Indeed he once remarked
that Stalin was the greatest novelist of our age

in that he could actually coerce people into

inlinbtting his. novel - the Soviet Union. The
only, escape wits to invent your own fiction.

And that is what he did. He escaped from

Poland by inventing four senior bureaucrats

who would write letters supporting his applica-

tion 1 for an exit permit.

. His novels are
,
In n sense an extension of

that process. His characters resist society's plot

by Inventing their own. His work thus has two

dominant apd complementary themes. It is an

account of the impulse to create coercive plots

which threaten the. integrity Of the self; but it

is equally, a Celebration of the resistant
-

im-
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Danton’s Death. National (Olivier)

Theatre.
All’s Well That Ends Well. Barbican
Theatre.

The Tempest. Theatre Set-Up.
Beowulf. Lyric Theatre, Hammers-
mith.

Insignificance. Royal Court Theatre.
Windy City. Victoria Palace Theatre.

Damon's Death would have Goering
reaching for his revolver: it is Kultur
with a capital K. Written in 1835,
“rediscovered" and performed in

1902, it is one of two and a half
plays which have established Bilch-
ner aa one of Germany's greatest
dramatists. He died in 1837, aged 23
years 4 months, “youngest of immor-
tals" (as the programme states). On
this showing he appears to be over-
sold.

The play was written secretly In
five weeks. It is clearly the work of a
young man, inexperienced in play-
writing, deeply influenced by
Shakespeare. Its romantic passion for
freedom with its pessimistic view of
society has found a ready response in
Alir AAnfrllm Na 1our century. Its episodic political
documentary form presages the work
of Brecht, Weiss, Hochnuth. Set in
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New figurations

Martyn Goff

Hayward Annual 1982: British Draw-
ing. Until August 30.
Chaim Soutine. Until August 22.
Both at the Hayward Gallery,
London.

Perfectly timed to overlap with the
twentieth century work on show at
the British Museum, this year's Hay-
ward Annual is also devoted to

submission. Despite some notable
absences it is .about as representative
a display of what Is currently going
,on In so ill-defined and inclusive a
field as anyone could reasonably ex-

:From the precisely descriptive and
diagrammatic to the autograph ically
free, there are many pieces that
could be hanging in the Summer
Show at (he Royal Academy, and
now that august Institution and, the
practitioners of recent trends have
come dose to shaking hands this is
not such a bad thing.
Whether we call it the New Spirit

or, more modestly, the new figura-
Jton, the most striking feature of this

oration of
: ret>.

§« I!

- —‘-s'''/ . Mwifsu uwm an' enormous
variety of sources. There may be

, very few. still-lifes and nor many
- more landscapes as such, but the

: mm of subjects' \ndtided from ' the
spciaHy directed id thb fictionally ro-
moved is' bewild?ringly wide. 1

It is

.
many years since dra^ng occupied

central a ' position;! ffardly :uiy-
where in this very largo exhibition is
.there evidence.ofconservative obedl-

1 IB.'. 1

Spirit against bureaucrat. Robespier-
re triumphs over Danton, the peo-
ple’s favourite, and the common peo-
ple’s lot remains what it always was:
poverty under tyranny. It is a bleak
history of hign-minded enterprise
gone wrong, one that has been para-
lleled within living memory in Rus-
sia, China, Iran. Danton s Death,
therefore, is not irrelevant theatre.
Its gloomy central thesis, a variant of
Lord Acton’s on the corruptive na-
ture of absolute power, is spot on for
our times. The pity Is, it is bad
theatre.

.

Covering too vast a canvas, it

attempts too much. Human complex-
ity is reduced to symbolic argument,
hi a huge cast groups act vox populi
while individual actors speechify in-
terminably on the nature of freedom,
love, life, death, eternity, God. The
closing moments come dangerously
near risibility as each character lines
up to spout. Just as one thinks that
the play has at last ended, on comes
mad Ophelia/Lucille, (hen soldiers,
then Robespierre. In Peter Gill’s

f
enerates more theatrical excitemesL 9
lelped by Dave Horn’s atmcsphflk 1 **

ll.kf.’nn tk. .... J mi. _i_‘‘ i. I Adhnan

recreating a past Dark Ak.
The threat of a future Dark Ak

lies at the heart of Terry Johnson

Insignificance in which chandtn

approximating to Einstein, Senator

McCarthy, Marilyn Monroe, J« IS

Maggio act out their symbolic roln.

All ts insignificant faced with nudw
destruction. Splendidly acted, my
entertaining, the play flirts intern*

tingly with notions of relativity>t
ultimately says nothing.,^Wckt»
not be said of All's well That Erfs

Well
, brilliantly direrted by Tem

Hands in an Edwardian setting by

John Gunter. Peggy Ashcroft ah

the Countess superoly and the lest ot

the company follows suit. Plain Hw-

riet Walker becomes beautifulIHw*

na by power of acting. All's nffl *

enchanting: the RSC at its best.

McEvoy, for his brilliant poem on
!&s Walker of Majorca and Derek
Cftman for his Scylla from Scilly

(1), neither of them quite in the right

•pore”.

Di Heston

Wert to Weston

To ride on a donkey there.

lhe only beach donkey
Wu indent and wonky
Both? found a Super Mare.

Joan Evans

tactical pop

' John Jam*

A Liverpudlian habit

- % Vj

feter Seddon: ‘Htghland Clearance Drawing’.
— -! 1 -

the Hayward. AIwuys^tn^ed t^ihR ^LUur6u"nt
Jy? t,»' '* a Baro-

.
lhInJ hefbre him, ire -ls famous £? ^!ch dla80nal

; preferririg to paint nature In a state man‘

of decomposition rather than in H • u impastoed
those moments of miwi . «ianJ« Pf10 ?

is
:
at. once exciting and de-

i? vigorous pressing., As with Sn 1 minu

In ^ Own Write. By John Lennon
and Vidor Spine tti.

No One Was Saved. By Howard
Barker
Wolaey Youth Theatre, Ipswich.

John Lennon insisted that his word-

Kes (out of Mrs Malaprop, by
es Joyce) were nothing out of the

ordinary, just a Liverpudlian habit,
aut he had a gift for more often than
not finding precisely the right wrong
word and arriving at a aatisfyingly

Punning of a different kind is i>.

evidence in Howard S***"

“Eleanor Rigby" - inspired

conceit not only on the

song, • but on Edward B™3
song,, but
"Saved",

tegration of Eleanor, helped

way by a parasitic love-and'P^

Lennon manipulating her

suicide) into a song, was a
“JJ:

choice for a youth theatre and.

Wolsey almost succeeded in bru^

art.il
^
hot.

wpere 1

objects* tut at metfinhnr Fnr V r’! 111 15 a
preenrious angles /and suggest edn-' - that ttJStii “r

588 nature
sldbrable tranSerpjice

i i
of enfotloMb ';

feaf
th6

?rrisl

,

found so obsessively

inanimate things.: ' T‘ *. v - •' x

ies of church or theatre: Compare
Beyond

\

the . Fringe's : * hteraiy
Makespearean send-iip (o saucy
Worcester etc) with Lennon’s un-
crackab e and bewildering nonsense:
,..7n His Own Write, \& a, weU-idte-
mated, energetic show,;, with .“Me”

Amwtaair Studies r ai the Unlvenrity -of
gad. Angfia; hlg book H 'Critical

,•

djxtian to Tnvu&iJt dhlftry :American
'

gnwwjiMj^becn pubfehedbyQm-

'o^aWobipgrqphJcal
-
;
vwJrjt,. Lizifo Jye. , hi* nlst been nuh-

SSfej' Hdwdtbn' •

S^^^rofthcNsdonal

— • —wsyuv otiww, wain .. me
(the personable Daren Rapley) siir-

J°V"
dod by a: ringing "ancL dancing,

H!.
ean*ti and T-shirfed gang from

which ihstaht individual characterize*

r
. -

uum riein iuck-

solved the problem of

what doesn’t usually get

moving far from naturalism

ing his characters a gnarled

diction, only momentarily

here. A more flamboyant . .

ance. style (and certainly
j*

tijre-shimng) might just • P«

,

8
^M0yra ChestnutV charted

Eleandg

temptation to. react to .any

Granam -Hubbard’s, .trendy ^
'•sssssssrA^
poised, $ubtie. peHortnaace. .

.

BPE.!BSfr-.^5gJ^r
“»v the.. important work

ltd?'n^J.^Lpridon Youth Project

ment

f

r" y.

*

V

Mr Lester

Taught in Chester
Pupils a trifle too slow;
When he angrily sniffed.

“Just follow my drift!”
'TL-.. l. : 1 lL. j _

Mrs Stanley,

Went to Hanley,
On a showery day.
While standing there,
She became aware,Th*.. ur~ j . .. jiic uetamc aware,They buned him deep in the snow. That her feet were made of clay.P W R Foot -- — 7

ty, Rock and Ethnic Music tn.

mooI. Edited by Graham Vulllamy
Ed Lee,

«*ridM University Press £9.50.
0S1 23ftl 0, f4.75. 0 521 29927 6.

and ,Lee are well-known
grates of the use of popular

in education. The present sym-
is a natural and compelling

“Kuion of their recently reissued

S** In School (CUP, 1980).
*^one author. Piers Spencer, is

to both, and the current

S“ extends the scope of the

i J**
fo almost every possible direo*

"?L_lne editors, whose valuable

JJ™* 'the text variously link,

.'“Plight and condense the
“•“wilons of no less than 13 other
2^' *fe .at pains to stress the

k Implications of working with
ldio,ns in Knools “

the need to avoid pre-
^uch music on the basis of
narrow

, classical-conservatoire

tfcjfk. previous offering

S^njt was first Issued, had
^gnung of a Manifesto aualitv

Mr Yarborough went to Scarborough
To bathe and play some bridge;
But found the sea a bare degree
Above that in his fridge.

Then, great dismay as fellow players
Proved every one a duffer.

“It's plain to see, who plans a

spree,"
He sighed, “is bound to suffer!"

Jonathan Fernslde

Dr Gallup
Went up to Salop,

To gather folk’s opinions,

But on Weniock Edge
The lads threw veg
At all his searching minions.

Maud Gracechurch

Mr Pfister

Went to Bicester

To buy an old world kitchen:

But earthenware
For ethnic fare

Is not what Bicester's rich in.

He had the bucks to buy de luxe

But spat at their spit-roaster:

“I have the bread, ’ he boldly said.

They told him: “Try at Towcester."

Bill Greenwell

Young Cyril Burt was seen in Churt,
With papers he was righted.

He gave one test, then faked the rest

And for his pains got knighted.

Philip Carradlce

Radio

Poor
Marilyn?

Reflections of Marilyn Monroe
Radio 2. Thursday, August 5.

Poor Marilyn, is all they ever say.

Poor Marilyn the victim, Marilyn

who was vulnerable, Marilyn who
was sweet and sexy, Marilyn who
was eaten up by tbe system, Marilyn

Hazel Stanley

Filthy Fosco
Went to Moscow
Where he was least expected.
The Politburo

Flew to Truro
And one and all defected.

Paul Grlflln

Isabel Franklin

Rowed her boat into Shanklin
On a wet and stormy day.
In her veiy best Hindi
She said,

r,

Pity it’s windy:
I hope I’m not far from Bombay."

Arthur Fox

’UYniiU, Tul
mu5lc m wool IS

nnd practice (“this

fcvT iLSP* Four parts coyer da*s-ffom
FPur part* coyer da$s-

ipSnn^m.tj
'' asR0C“ of. technique

total j^. and voice), ethnic
(West Indian music,

SEwWtog*- Nor*

was sweet and sexy, Marilyn who
was eaten up by tbe system, Marilyn

who was destroyed by her own myth.

This is all veiy well except for the

uncomfortable reeling that they are

sort of enjoying themselves. They
like thd vulnerability, and the suicide

may even have improved on it. The
horrible death of a beautiful young

woman is the substance of a very

great deal of myth and fantasy, after

all. Maybe when l say “they" tike it,

I mean “we”.

The radio tribute added nothing to

what we already know. It was thor-

ough and reverential so presumably

it was appropriate, but it got:do

nearer to Marilyn the person. They

told the story and played the songs

and lots of showbiz people said

famiUar. things. It was linked by. tire

flat, tomblike tones of Van Johnson,

and it started at the end. •
•

August 5, 1962. The naked god-

dess surrounded by pill bottles.. Tne

hand on the telephone. The tragic

finale for 36-year-old Nonna Jean.

Having set up the climax, they ran

through the story: Norma Jean Bak-

er / mother in and out of menial

institutions / father unknown / 12

foster homes / several orphanages /

first mflrriaee at 16 / to an aircraft

arts
Rapid disillusionment

Competition No 30. Set by Charybdls

The up-dating of the OED con-

tinues, if not apace, at least steadily.

When it does eventually appear, the

new edition will embody thousands
of additional words and usages.

Please anticipate a further revision,

carried out around the year 2100,

and provide definitions of words that

the events/inventions/discoveries/

manners/recreations/customs etc of

the next hundred veers will require

us and our descendants to coin. Re-
member that OED definitions in-

clude illustrative quotations of the

word as actually used. 100-word

maximum for any specific word (you

many need far fewer), but please

have as many shots as you like.

Closing date: August 18.

The Promised Land.
BBC 2 Thursdays July 22 to August

Anyone who saw the first program-
me in The Promised Land would not
have been surprised that last week's
legal case about the private school,
the Sikh and the turban, concerned
Birmingham.
Many of the crassest rationaliza-

tions for racial discrimination shown
in the fifties television and newsreel
clips seemed to originate there.

Who could forget Alderman
Bowen, a caricature of a local politi-

cian, explaining in his best posh
voice that it wasn't that lhe city

operated a colour bar, rather it was a
matter of housing? Though even this

memorable piece of television was
bettered by the NUR man claiming
that they refused to accept blacks
because they were too slow. If it was
not so shaming, it would have been
very funny.

The Promised Land is a scries of
four 5l)-minuic programmes about
British immigrants and their experi-
ences, that started life as an Open
University 10-parter made in the
aftermath of the riots. The result is ail

uneasy mixture of the frequently in-

formative, occasionally irrelevant,

and at times irritatingly didactic. But
with such a controversial subject

E

erhaps this is the best that could be
oped for.

By far the most successful was the
first - let’s hope some schools caught
it on video before the end of term. It

tells the story of the first arrival of
West Indian and to a lesser extent
Asian immigrants in the post-war

nized at once the “incandescent qual-

ity" that could “light up the sky", as

well they might. “She was. a com-

•bination ,
after all, "of Greta Garbo

and Charlie Chaplin ... beautiful

beyond compfttA, touching and hin-

ny." One wonders in this case how it

took seven years before Gentlemen

Prefer. Blondes, success, stardom and
|

disaster.
. „

.

Like so many Hollywood tributes

this one was fascinated with material

success, with names and money, and
j

with. the system’s determination that'

the. star shall suffer. In. this context,

eveh the pill-taking becomes glamor-

ous; 'Most of the speakers were
*

Svas

is not sufficient*;

- wWSflfc*9 kno* and. like
Jrttat" one contributor

V«Y important/

85? tW* is for the teacher

period, and of the rapid disillusion-

ment of those who had served in the

forces during the war under the im-
pression they were all part of a com-
mon cause.

What is surprising, even to those

who lived through this time, .is quite

how blatant the discrimination was
(at official level apparently encour-

aged by the Labour Party aifo some
trade unions). .But to dismiss ns

"myth" the fears of those trade un-
ionists that immigrants would under-
cut their wages, is only one of sever-

al worrying over-simplifications that

make up the series’ bidden thesis.

Economic historians have years of

debating ahead of them over tbe net

benefits and disadvantages to the

British economy of using immigrants

to fill its labour shortages. Would the

National Health Service and London
Transport have collapsed without

them? Or would they have been
forced to offer better wages to nurses
and ancillarics, to drivers and guards
- or modernize and abolish restric-

tive practices?
More worrying is the series’ un-

challenged assertion that any discus-
sion of immigration control is simply
the open prejudice of the past in new
form - reminiscent of tne Zionist
argument that any criticism of Israel

is simply disguised anti-semitism.
The second programme, about Ita-

lian farmers from a single town who
came to work in the Bedford brick-
works, was a useful reminder that
immigration and colour are not
synonymous. The very fact that the
Italians believe they are not conspi-
cuous was part of the problem, tne
programme suggested. Superficially
all was well. They work hard, mix
with the locals, but maintain many
aspects of traditional Italian life. Bui
nil sorts of questions about loyalty,

and their relationship with their

home town, remain unresolved.

Unfortunately the scries ends on
an unsatisfactory note. Next week's
programme is a rambling, poorly
presented look at the Sikli commun-
ity in Britain and their origins in the
Punjab. Trying to draw a flimsy pa-
rallel between a British massacre in

1919 and modern British official atti-

tudes to Indian immigrants, the pro-
gramme follows the presenter to the

Sikh’s holy city and permits him
some of the most banal philosophiz-

ing seen on television for many
years. Heaven help any poor OU
student who <wns marked on it.

Among the worst damage Enoch
Powell aid to race questions in this

country was to make the subject too
hot to handle in the normal way. In

order to exclude the National Front
and other unpleasantness, the debate
inevitably gets restricted to u fairly

narrow liberal middle-ground.
Luwlon Weekend Television's

usually excellent series Skin, has
shown a different way of.tackling the
subject, though this suffers from a
minority slot and a minority mental-
ity. Its success stems from the fact

that ft gives information, the indige-

nous population do pat already
know.
The Promised Land also did this,

particularly where it set events in

their historical background. In spite

of its faults, it was certainly, worth
rescuing from the OU, and it is to be
hoped that other OU output can
expect the same treatment.

Philip Veuning

Precisely observed kitsch

Glitterballs.

Bubble Theatre.

Bubble Theatre, must be one of the

best, reasons for staying in London
during the summer. Their yellow

on the door to ensure this. But then
Giitterbails is the life and career of
Kray twins. Not much to laugh at
there pierh&ps - except that it's all set
in a rather tatty nightclub, at Ronnie
and Reggie’s Glitter Ball in fact, and
the evening itself is no more than a
succession of nightclub SQngs, tricks.plastic lent, after 10 years of touring succession of nightclub spngs, tricks,

a familiar sight in the parks and sketches and monologues. It’s pre-
greens of Greater London, houses dsely observed sixties suburoangreens of Greater London, houses
one of the liveliest and most versatile

fringe companies around. Takrrig

lays .to the pedp|e is ope, thing,

heaps of groups do that at the drop
of a grant; touring the kind of high-

gioss entertainment that Bubble pro-
vides is quite, quite another.

•• This season's productions say it

all. Ranging from The Taming of the

Shrew all the way to the high-camp
Glitterballs, they share a classy pro-

fessionalism and . the determination
that the audience must be enter-

tained at all costs. ,
-

In Glitterballs It takes two heavies

Celluloids
International Film Encyclopedia. By
Ephraim Katz,
Macmillan £7.95. 0 333 31645 2.

The international film world is so
vast that any attempt to embrace it

in pile: volume is an impossible task.

Leslie-. Haitiwell's quick reference
book aimed to be the first compre-
hensive filmgoor’s guide, and II

1

ts

still a very good buy. Ephraim Katz’s
Film Encyclopedia has the sonic
broad aim but its size allows more

kitsch beginning to end; gold lam£
dresses and Golders Green glamour.
Good fuii most certainly but laced
with a lethal seriousness; even with
oh-so-smooth Reggie at his oily

smoothest I couldn't forget those
bouncers behind me. . .

Catch them while you can. Bub-
ble's current season ends on August
28. Before that they will be at Lamp-,
ton Gardens, Hounslow (August Ju-
14), Island Gardens, Tower Hamlets
(August 17-21) and Se (bourne Park,
Waltham Forest (August 24-28).

Hugh David

space for detail and a wider frame of
reference. Neither of these books
wastes space (as does the Oxford
Companion to Flint) by (he inclusion
of pndtoornphs. The main disadvan-
tage of Katz’s book is that flints are
not alphabetically listed, A know-
ledge of producers is necessary In
order to track them down. It is. the
biographies, written in gregl depth,
wtocb are .its most satisfying feature.

Betty Tadinjiah

li;i



A Km lew of Itcm-orell in Timi-Iut
foliiCHlifni. Ill K f VVnij(({.

NII-K-KcIsoij 13.95. II 247 X.

PrufLs^nr Wragg bus provided a use-
ful service in producing an extensive
bibliography niul a review of re-
search into teacher education in a
cum pact volume aiul at a reasonable
price. He has done a lot of ground-
work for would-he writers of dis-

sertations and spared many others,
who simply feel they ought to keep
in touch with what is going on in this

urea, sonic pretty deadly reading.
I uni glad for example tluil I did

riot hate to search out and rend for

myself the worthy investigations
which demonstrated that students at

the University of Queensland tended
to prefer lo he nearer populated
areas or the coast for their first

appointment; that PFI students
appear to be "mcsaniorphic stable
extravert* (sic)with driving aggressive
social responses and authoritarian
attitudes"; nr that in Uttar Pradesh
“a decrease in professional attitude
scores during the training phase in

nine of the colleges was not found to
he significantly associated with sex” -
or the lack of it, presumably? The
research documented here tends to

aspire little beyond the establishment
of correlations. There is lit tie

attempt at, or record of. rlic de-
velopment of explanatory theory or
the development of well-tested
hypotheses relating to how we should
proceed in teacher education. The

findings themselves tend to divide

hctween those which elicit :i desper-

ate “Hilt wliy?" and those which

command little mure than a I dank
"So what'.’"

However, it is encouraging to

observe that some of the more recent

work referred to in the section on
lescarch in progress, including

Wragu's own Tearker falln ation Pro-

tect. slmw more promise than earlier

ventures of generating usable mate-
rials. It is encouraging too to observe
(he adoption of a more eclectic range

of research styles compared with tne

heavy dependence of curlier studies

on rather mechanical psycho-metric
approaches.
The most interesting reading in a

hook which consists largely of a

scries of skilfully edited index cards,

is the final section on patterns of

future research. Here, before outlin-

ing his own priorities fur future

work, Wragg makes some pertinent

observations nn the methodological
difficulties inherent in research into

teacher education, including the

rapidly changing circumstances in

which it takes place, the even more
rapid "nmnic-deprcssivc” chungcs in

attitude of sludunt teachers, the
limitations of experimental studies,

the problems of proper sampling, the

labour intensivciless of classroom
observation and the difficulty in

userihing changes in pupil learning to

any particular cause. As Wragg
observes, these go a long way to

explain why we have not yet

achieved what Gage called “a scien-

tific basis for the art of teaching".

Any hook ol tins kind lias to set

itself some limits, and Wragg ex-

plains in his mirodiictiun the nature

uf his own decisions. However someuf his own decisions. However some
straight talk,

ot these limitations are significant
jn q^i, p0etr

«. authoritative voices
Imt not explained. Ihere is hide ir

arp tew .||ltj iianicssed energy at a
no reference ^ LXampl to

premium. The uir is thick with well-
mio what remain rightly or wron^

Considered, slightly literary. Icch-
thc central aspeLts of pei g gy m

nicallv skilful smull-seale poems. In

Defoe defined
Defoe’s Early Life. By F Bosllan.
Macmllian Press.' £15.00. 0 333 27432

When there are us many gaps in the
record of a man’s life as there are in

Defoe's and its reconstruction de-
pends so much on surmise, intelli-

gent fitting together of hints and
apparently unconnected facts, pitfalls
yawn everywhere; but these are
avoided in this work with delicacy so
that our credulity is not strained, nor
yet is our interest blunted by exces-
sively obtrusive warning signs. This is.

a scholarly work, eminently read-
able, with full notes and appendices
giving authority

.
for all information

and deductions.' '

Mr Bastian shows bow events of
Defoe’s life appear in his fiction - we
could do with more oF this and
conversely argues from the. fiction
that such ana SUch :

probably also
happened to hiip. To deduce that
because he described something as

personal experience, he must have’
done so is. rather a dangerous enter-
prise,. particularly with someone like
Defoe with his genius Tpr conveying

a sense of immediacy, but Mr Bas-
tian is sufficiently aware of this not
to- press his 1 points too far'. <-• ••

Thu strange and curiously close
relationship between Defoe und Wil-
liam HI, both men so devious and so
dedicated, is shown here clearly for
perhaps the first time in easily ac-
cessible form. The presentation of
their joint propaganda is in accord
with Defoe’s tortuous nature as Mr
Bastian does not fail- to show.
Throughout the book, he traces the
steps and characteristics which led
Defoe to his, in some ways ima-
countable, defection to the service of
a lending Tory (the defection itself

outside the scope pf this book) and
hipts at the jine that might be taken

Howdy, dnodv. folks. No Jisre- versifier but rather too lnn0-«.:-i.

.

speci
'

equivalent of a club £'
but we’ll have in start with some Birth, death premature and tiM
straight talk. “ml the natural world are the coS'

In British poetry authoritative voices stones of David Sutton's AW*
are few and harnessed energy at a und Celebrations (Chalto anriusTno rccrcncc w.'

‘u
r

premium. The air is thick with well- dus £3.95 n 7011 2624 £ tS;
into what remain rightly gy cohered, slightly literary, tcch- poems are not waves but rinDlM^
the centra aspens of

. ^ * gv
nically skilful small-scale poems. In minor celebration / Made m rim/

SV™,':

Tdi*r step Michael Foley with joyous despite / Of lost thin£ JjTfcOther forms ?f

ornnn? mS’ kicks up the backside for hureauern- daylight / Of comnwn afterno^

S,T|
B
n
S
r cmflifomim^ntnrinls^ i t CV> culture vultures, individuals (a • but like Penelope pjE?

^ scorcher for Philip Larkin) and simpler, grieving poems (The (S
mEifJ' whv

S

fnr ovsmnl/ absurd attitudes, and witli a friendly Agenda Editions, £2.40) abouuffi

does Jean Ruddock’s work on “Ivfak-
loP-sided 8™ for everyday dilemmas passing, life passing, they are mwS

inB ^m«t oMhe short in-service
(carriage, the heart's affections, sex, and moving and dignified. Clive m

Sot net a look in?
“sick children, bills and nostril mer's scrupulous calm Devicourse not gell a look in/ ^ hair”). Withoul quiw Ihe rhyming (Carcanet £$.25 85635 359 0)5
verve of Tony Horrison or the sexi- their greatest strength from the nan-

ness of Gavin Ewart, and without ral world, especially birds, and from

always being as subtle as he has the the poet's love for nis children. Thn
wit to be, Foley’s poems in his are literary poems, less ambitions b«
second collection The Go Situation no less vivid and well-conceived tbu
(Blackstaff Press, £3.50 0 85640 Donald Davie's Three for Wat*
263X) are serious and honest, and Music (Carcanet £2.95 85635 363 9)

unmistakably warm: that brings back into print his cbaiij.

How can you say these things of allusive and very uneven sequence of

me? 40 poems on the Ehglish connlia

Me the bitter and cynical sort? Michael Hamburger must be sick d
My loving mockery doesn't hurt. hearing that he is a better translator

It's a kind of caress for Chrissake than poet, but I find the two ataa

. . .
seamless free verse sequences tlui

Love you all madly, you dumb mak® UP Variations (Carcanet £2.95}

assholes! 85635 354 X) altogether too abslraa.

Michael Folev is one of the extreme- It is good to see Phoenix Liviu

ts who make Poets reborn, but the. deft evocaikw

. ... „„ ts edited by of place and penchant for Intiipiinji

Gerald Dawe (Blackstaff Press, £3.95. snatches of narrative in John Hart-

0 85640 261 3). The best known names ley-Williams' Hidden Identities Gut-

are Ormsby, Muldoon and Paulin but to and Windus £3,95 0 7011 2623 X,

this anthology indicates real strength in paperback) do not really compeaafe

depth. The show has not stopped with for the lack of personality. I pelo

Heaney, Mahon and Longley; Ire- the strong and honest poems aboil

land's time is come round again. everyday experiences - a football

In The T E Lawrence Poems match, wrecked cars, the produclira

(Mosaic Press Valley Editions, 0 of Macbeth in a provincial town - in

88962 173 4 and 0 88962 172 1), the A Dark Age by Wes Magee (Black-

versatile Canadian poet Gwendolyn staff Press £3-50 0 85™ 256 7)

MacEwen convincingly adopts tne They are accessible, full of smsfi

persona of Lawrence in a sequence insights, and add up to more lhan

of poems, .sometimes brooding, the sum of their parts.

sometimes extrovert Hnd always col- Straightforward ***
our fill, about his childhood, fated times too guileless?) and Jwjk
passion for Arabia (“I did not choose J°hn Smith has a magpie rawt*

J
Arabia; it chose me.”) and restless Landscape of My Owm

ing the most of the short in-service w Mc“‘ n^T i

cnTfrcp" Hoi opi n look in?
sick children, bills and nostril

There "ra tcndency too to focus
hair">* Without quite the rhyming

on what is peculiar to teachcr educa- °f

J.
th
«

t^xi

;
tion rather than aspects of pedagogy a

.

esi
°f.9avin an

^ J

vlthonl

which it shares with higher education.
h
L'
ng h“

adult education and school leaching.
Wlt p9?

ms
01 ,

in
„
h,s

While this separation is explicable m
,

c
?J

e
o
tl0n ^gallon

a given instance, it would leave
teacher education as an introverted

unmista^ab whrm
h St ’ d

branch of educational research if this
unmistakably warm -

How can you say these things of
me?
Me the bitter and cynical sort?

!

My loving mockery doesn’t hurt.

It's a kind of caress for Chrissake

became a widely accepted limitation

to its scope. It might too assist in the
process of teacher involvement in

cductional research and in the bridg-

ing of theory and practice - two of
the concerns which Wragg suggests
should occupy new initiatives in

teacher education research * - if

school pupils, school teachers, stu-

dent teachers and teacher trainers

Love you all madly, you dumb
assholes!

Michael Foley is one of the extreme-.X-J1UUI puuua, JIUUOI ICBUICia, SlU-
I. r „.

dent teachers and teacher trainers
band

.,
could make a common assault on Xhe '™n8er

/
Iriah Ptrets edited by

some of the problems which consti-
tute obstacles to effective learning at

0 261 3) The best known names
any level. are Oratsby, Muldoon and Paulin but

David Bridges this anthology indicates real strength in
® deoth. The snow has not sfnnnenwifh

in serving himself he had never be-
trayed thejnterests of the people?
This is a life, and not a critique of

Dofoe’s writings, but enough has.
been said to make us hope that . a
second, volume is on the way which
will include a discussion of his wrirk
as well as completing the story of his.
life.

Katya Walter

this anthology indicates real strength in

depth. The show has not stoppea with
Heaney, Mahon and Longley: Ire-

land's time is come round again.

.

In The T E Lawrence Poems
(Mosaic Press Valley Editions, 0
88962 173 4 and 0 88962 172 1), the
versatile Canadian poet Gwendolyn
MacEwen convincingly adopts the
persona of Lawrence In a sequence
of ppems, .sometimes brooding,
sometimes extrovert and always col-
ourful, about his childhood, fated
passion for Arabia (“I did not choose
Arabia; it chose me.”) and restless

Art and science, scholarship and
family entertainment - Kew Gardens
mean different things to different
people. The handsome book from
whjch this Illustration Is taken would
be a welcome addition to anyone’s
library, public or private. Rdyal
Botanic Ga

* " ~

AraDia; it cnose me.) and restless landscape oi iwy uwm
years back in England. It is an imHgi- Poems 1948-82, Robson Booh.

natively rich collection and £6-50 0 86051 163 4) often fired bv

altogether less self-conscious than other artists, Monet and

Derek Walcott’s who joins the Faber Bellini, Cavafy; his poems are aiwap

list (The Fortunate Traveller, Faber well-crafted, seldom more thanjh-

£3.95 0 571 11893 3.) with elegant ted. Tlie poems Jn Burn ™ gand urbane but altogether too know- Tom Disch (Hutchinson, u

ing poems, full of the “right" places 146060 0) are all concerned

and people - even the dedicatees - ters and the art of writing.

about life in the Caribbean and Un- °ut with debunking swipes,^
ited States and -the fortunate but Paying and good commonswsf..

uneasy man able to move between becomes a bit too much
qj

a s**

them. Les A Murray (The Vernacu- thing in the end - a surfeit pi ®
lor Republic! Poems 1961-1981 regard, a celebration of the

_

WIBB

p and Canongate, £3.95 0 86241 022 3) is n navel.

ardens storytelling poet. Australian, .tradi- ^ ,ail tin|lon(}

Ifferenf tional ana robust, he is a natural Kevin Cr0SSl6y-H

_ . K Ol .
Science and Pleasure, edited byF Nigel

^ TTio wrru
Hepper (HMSO £9.95) sets out the

-
Ustory and purposes of the gardens. Tennysom In Memorlam. Edited by
with copious Illustration in colour and Susan Shatto and Marion Shaw.
b|a(k and whJte. Oxford University Press £25.00— — 0 19 812747 2 ;

pre One of the great literary mysteries

Owls and ghouls j
Tennvuin! In Mpmnrlam. ITHHmI hv

1969 the WHS
here at last in the variorum

collating aU known roanuscilpu, ^
privately printed trial ,ss“^-

the puolished editions.,.Nin,,^

poems are printed with ihefo' ^
sion of the whole for the JrrfJ

Memariam, given to Trinity College^ But for the most part the Jg'-Jg
1

batche8
> io.% additional readings which

and 192^ with the express sppuia- on the evolution \<A;
Uon„ deitved^from .Tennyson’s own thought and in the new
.wl^es, thftt *no copy of It nor any • iJ,- we gain* through

.

tbe.'S

who. ro

And Of course there was spequlajiqn ThoUgh^this may se*m “ ^ :

Sh«ii«
W
|£?i

:
material could

: esoteric
8
piece of scholarsWp-JS ,

actual ly be included.to make the ban lacking in the hoped-for gj. #
•: the SfulLis ftequeStly to

•Scholars stlch . as. Chnstooher
: Hk« n newly cleaned orn^r

.

,

fo absolute,

' ri50^s .such . as.. Ghnstopher ;.,p06m like a newly cfeanep “
fc
.^

Ricks, who were able.to examine the increased knowledge or I

' manuscripts under g. strict seal! of' cess' brings increased resp«l“^
i

secrecy; were 'able .to assure us that Shed result. Tennyson on«8yj..

;

ftey containednothlng to dffend any
,
remarked .'“While Vbsc, tftjfif:

' .l
’ 1

- r - au)c . iu
. editors HS' oom, ou»

Sht W gained- in
. only be grateftil for a nece

: ^y Way°r̂
ard^ an. obyiously desir- ' waD done. !. 1 _J.il

Ljj -j
d^nfttye^cnfij:^

j; , jeffiton - -In
.
John iRUSgcU
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154 varieties
Activities. By Brian

Abridge £5.95. 0 521 28518 6.

Som in Modern Mathematics.

XnK95. 0 435 51600 0.

Ihcmatlcal Puzzles. By Stephen

Hyman £3.95. 0 7135 1327

nately a key to the solutions is in-
cluded in a commentary about half
as long as the main text. Both key
and text are well illustrated. It is all

academically sound without being
pompous, and iightheartedly pre-
sented without facetiousness.

Mr Bolt uses as sub-title the phrase
“a resource book for teachers". He

n« enlivenment of mathematics

(-Aing through the introduction of

3a or games involving number

iJgatial patterns, is now accepted

B good practice. Some competent

sourou of material (for example, the

nrk of H E Dudeney and Rouse

Ball, or in more recent times of

Martin Gardner and Hubert Phil-

ta) have been repeatedly tapped for

m purpose.

There are perhaps a dozen such

authors of worth-wnile compilations,

hit alas (here are more who offer

mere trivia which, in no way stimu-

late the bright boy or girl.

It b to tne thore intelligent that

tm new works will especially appeal.

Mi Bdlt, for example, has hit a
target timily in the centre. He sug-

gests that the 154 different activities

^proposes were prepared with mid-

ife-school children particularly in

ibd, but that they could be of in-

tmit regardless of the age of the

partkipant.

This is far too modest. Children of
afe&ctual quality and ability will

delight In the ideas and processes he
. sets before them. Much of it could
slntd) even the best and most eager
youngmlnds. But there are many items

iriate for those not quite so
ijusu. •

l Wdeotally, the word activity is

L- stressed, for practical work

\
>ominence. ‘‘Looking at a

i '^rojgcdn'never replace handling a

®#J
or moving a linkage”. So in-

^Svrflons are provided for making a
ptybwrofl' construction kit, a slmu-
«« rocking-horse, or a quincunx.
Bjete are also magic squares (and

aifd circles), patterns and
matchstick and dissection
geometry and calculations,

“«ese combined in space-number
"Rogations, and so much more.
UM more includes the problems of

of a snooker, or cutting a

J*
“ a solid cube so that another

i
^ the original, can be

P*Ko In oae end and out the otherI).

|n the extreme; fortu-

acknowledges that "unfortunately
many teachers do not have the back-
gound to provide ... the appropri-
ate stimulus”, and he also writes that
“with the present pattern of schools
and the current vogue for mixed abil-
ity teaching there Ts a very real dan-
ger that the children with an aptitude
for mathematics will rarely have their
appetite for the subject whetted".

This is an aiarmihg prospect. If,

however, teachers who are unable or
unwilling to prepare suitable material
for themselves wilt now take advan-
tage of the high quality ideas offered
by Mr Bolt, their classes will surely
benefit.

There is inspiration to be found
also in the work of Mr Lewis. This
has evolved from a series of lectures
designed to “supplement and enrich"
a sixth-form course. It should be as
valuable and as popular as Mr Bolt’s
collection.

Magic squares, tessellations and
number-theory are included here
also, though in somewhat different,

'if equally effective, mode. There are
chapters on the winding function, the

development of geometry, and mod-
ular arithmetic: an appendix contains

answers and hints to the bevy of

stimulating questions which are

placed at appropriate intervals in the

text. The whole is a scholarly com-
pilation of considerable appeal.
There should be added two foot-

notes. First, a pleasant collection of
puzzles by Stephen Ainley which was
commended in these pages when it

• first appeared some five years ago is

now issued in a paperback edillod.

Second, a recent issue of the

Mathematical Association’s periodic-

al Mathematics in School contains the

fiftieth set in an excellent series of

puzzles, and pastimes worthy of an

even wider circulation, while the In-

stitute of Mathematics and its Ap-
plications has in the pipeline a

volume in the same genre. As they

use and enjoy the outstanding books

now reviewed, teachers can therefore

look forward to further challenges

and opportunities.

F W Kellaway

eatre workshop
By Timothy Ramsden and

Conrtlce. ;

.

•95. 0 245 53655 8. •

in;drama have prolifer-

-I 2S’? years - CSfe Mod-
fama

® aiid O/A levels inB arts 8“d now A
£5

,

^

P». l
are taken by ang^^ber of students. At

» Vrilfti. ^Ch6r8
!i

often ynfamil-

fe^ Ka^?
a,
demands of examina-
W assemble their own^^ material' for theseSSj re«^y several pub-

telljBSrf^Brazed. the need for

* *w5i
Cst ^ok

|

is: aimed, :

it says,

courses,’* but
fe.^p^r.4n;

;
Pttemptirig: to pro-

\

' a,'?We range of needs.

Si 'are, rjwith ' in:

^
text

’ 'including illilsfra-

a
' nu»nber.;pt

some ln‘

particular-

Actors. The
feseiailq. llvely, And.

?!Ptys ia^t :

;

^lyen i theih-

selves the opportunity to develop

their ideas more fully. A careful

reading of these sections of the book
'should certainty encourage students

to look closely at texts, consider

characterization arid interpretation,

arid begin to understand the plays 8s

live theatre rather than literature. It

will help if the .teacher is sufficiently

well-organized and funded to have

copies available of the plays to which

. the authors, refer V Gotchai The

Caretaker, The Crudbte, Zlgget Zap-

ger, Macbeth and a number of

others.' The final section on the work

of the critic and on writing theatre,

criticism should be useful to those

CSE candidates who have to iriclude

this kind of task in their written

course work.
; j

’ A l-eally Surprising omission ,m a

book which can only provide the

• briefest introduction to .such subjects

•as costume and: set. design, lighting

•' arid sound is. any .
booklist, to -Which

'pupils' could refer If they wished to

;
pursue 'some area in greater depth:

. Even more astonishing Is the fact that

the excellent Theattp',' Workshop

prides oi). different periods of theatro

history, to which;.thjs hook aurely

belongs, arid which is alio published by

{Harrap, is ribt even raentiqnea. , ;
;

: Although ^^erri^may^orsfem
'

osrgodd value to teachers of tneatre

•'arts courses as Selfs much rn&re de.-,

/tailed Drama and. Theatre LArts

/Cdurse Book, which costs _a
.

pound

.
TDore, It would prove a^
duction for CSE students to all the

.
; diffirent aspects of theatre .

craft;
: ^

; ;V»-;
- ’ "

= > Gecily

An essentially
Brian Alderson on Alison Uttley

cosy
books

world
When, just oyer a year ago, Eli- she spent re-imagining her pastoral

«/ ij
“Bintsbury published The childhood and celebrating a vanished

World of Alison uttley (Howard rural England arc served by twenty-

attempt is made to compare the
books to the work of Beatrix Potter.

Rota. —x '— Discussion of Little Grey Rabbit is

#2: ,
was

,
w

!?
eJ° t

l
ua

!

,fy l
f
ree P°8es only, and gossipy ones at particularly apposite at this moment,

Fnr lih™ h Ai
,aS a

m i

bl08raPhy- lbat
- (Hven amidst the chat though, since ColliP I.. , \ annual nib vnui muugu,

r or although Alison Uttley lived to we do not hear if Alison Uttley ever
be 91, the years that counted most encountered Enid Hlyton, who was a
were those of her intensely-experi- near neighbour of hers for much of
enced childhood on a remote tarm in
Derbyshire, and although she wrote
about a hundred books they nearly
all draw upon her recollections of
that early

J
wor!d".

As a result Elizabeth Saintsbury
has been led to shape her biographic-
al essay to the facts of that childhood

good conservativethe time in

BeaconsfieldJ
Elizabeth Saintsbury is also rather

erratic in her discussion of Alison
Uttlcy's largish output. It is all very
well to treat The Country Child as a
source-book for biography, but more

- ought surely lo be said about the
as recounted in all those books. She extraordinary way in which it brings
devotes no less than 107 pages to alive the childhood that inspired it. It
Alison Uttley's girlhood and adolcsc- is all very well to note that A
ence — dealing fully with the back- Trave/ter in lime is based upon his-
ground of late-Victorian Derbyshire, torical events that occurred near Ali-
and less fully with her rather unex- son Uttlcy's birthplace, hut surely

R
ected blossoming os a physicist at some estimute should he given of the
lanchester University. On subse- achievements of that hook, which is

quent events though - her work as a arguably its author's masterpiece,
teacher in Fulham, her marriage, the While as for her most popular con-

'

tribulion, the thirty-odd nooks ab-
>out Little Grey Rabbit, these do gel
more extended descriptive trentment.
relating them to Alison Uttlcy's ex-
perience of Ihe countryside and its

customs, but there is a serious error
in dating and the usual ineffectual

lins have just reissued
“twelve of the most popular titles in

order to meet the constant demand
of the public for these little books”.
The twelve in question naturally do
not include the four most interesting
titles at the start of the series, which
are published by Heinemann, and
which that firm has put out in a
composite volume illustrated by
Faith Jaques (£4.95). Nor . do they
include the four final volumes of the
series which were illustrated by
Katherine Wigglesworth - as distinct

from Margaret Tempest, who did aU
the others, and who has some claim
to have given tlie series its character,

i
For unlike Beatrix Potter, Mrs

early death of her husband, and her
consequent venture into writing (at
the age of 45) - the book is reticent

indeed. -There is a chapter on Mrs
Uttley's interest In dreams. There is

a chapter on her little books for
children. But the half a lifetime that

Illustration Grey Rabbit

Uttley is a rather wordy and un-
dramatic writer. The stories of Little

Grey Rabbit may deal in small
domestic events - a surprise birthday
party, a hedgehog's first day at

school - but even at their most out-',

landish, ns in the kidnapping of Lit-
tle Grey Rahbit by the weHsels. the
author relies for her effects upon
descriptive niceties and upon the
reader's welcome for known charac-
ters; impetuous Hare trying to hustle

his odd mdnage a irols
,

yokelish

Hedgehog the milkman. Wise, but
dangerous, Owl. The storytelling

lacks the control and the distinctive

voice which Beatrix Poller brought
to her books. The country child in

Alison Uttley was over-ready to re-

lish the games that could be played
in converting natural objects ami a
society of animals to human purposes
(letters on leaves delivered ny a
robin etc etc). But the essentially

cosy, enclosed world which she here

i

nhabited
,
was charmingly, captured,

ty. Margaret Tempest, whose many
nursery!and pictures, isolated inside
their pretty coloured frames, deserve
a more careful appreciation than
they have so far received.

The twelve "Utile ‘Grey; KdhbiF
books are reissued In their original

size, at £2.95 each (Collins). •

Paperbacks

Life among the poor
It is common knowledge that George
Orwell was wont to take to the road In

order to get the feel ofa tramp's lot. A
ferthef

,,
ecrenfridty"which may not be

so familiar is that in his desire to spend

a Christinas in prison, he got conspic-

uously druokj and even begged under

the noses of the police, -aU to no avail

.

In George Orwelli A Lift (Penguinm Art n .J |.

tains
Tlsome wild political judg-

ments", which indeed it does, he also

draws attention to the. originality of

some of Orwell’s prophecies, and to

some profound insights into English
national characteristics. .

Another writer with Orwellian res-

pect for the qualities of ordinary.

in ueorge unwui n Hu® people was Stephen Reynolds, whose
£2.95), Bernard Cnck incorporates A Poor Kfon’s House (Oxford
such extraordinary facts mto a well- University Press £2.95) is introduced
rounded portrait, vyhdeh^ is almost a

: by pQy Hattersley. This is a journal
debate about the most objective stance 0f Reynolds's life at the beginning of
C ...Link In Iiism crtmA rtf Hnlwll't . * r :from which to .view some of Orweil’S

t^c century with a poor filing fami-
less balanced memories, To,.say that

jv ^ sidmoiith. Unfortunately, his
"It'c oil Imot.” is nn exaaeeration. • n«.lmuh. ncnn>i»iit’s all here” is no exaggeration. passionate, espousal of the poor
In his introduction to The Lion man's cause feeds him into some

and the Unicorn (Penguin £1.25), sanctimonious diatribes against, the

which Orwell
.
described as an belter-off, and this occasionally mars

attempt “to reconcile patriotism with what is otherwise a moving account

Intelligence", Professor Crick’s
| of courage and humour among poor

approach, demonstrates the same 1

people.

sense of proportion. While of the : Rex Warner's novel The Aero-

opinlon that' this polemical essay con-
,
drome (Oxford University Press £2.50)

is considered by Anthony Burgess,
who wrote the introduction, ‘Very
much in the English fictional tradi-

tion'”, although it bears resemblances
to Kafkaesque allegory. The aero-
drome, situated outside an English
village, is a totalitarian state, inhu-
man and, A la Brave blew World,
opposed to The Family. There- is a
grim comedy in the irony generated
By the ultimate inescapability of
family ties.

The
.
English countryside is seen

from another angle in Corduroy by
Adrian Bell (Oxford University

Press £2.50), who forsook : London
life and society to Jeam farming in

Suffolk in the twenties with a family
of rural gentry. His autobiographical
journal is ‘ full of gentle humour anil

poetical descriptions of pre-technolo-
Ical farming, and its pages abound
.characters rather than caricatures..

Caroline Cuss

For the great middle mass
Pure Mathematics.. By M J Powell 0
86305 020 4. ‘ Applied Mathematics.

By J Lawson . 110 3. Physics. By .C

Boyle 118 9. Physical Chemistry. By
S Laldh, 117 0; Biology. By J Caswell

112 X. .-

Celtic Hovlsion Aids, £1.75 each.: :
l

1 '
- - — - * * 1

There aye no subtleties about those,

revision ttfds.' Rather are they

straightforward,, get-throuah-the-ex-

amination guides, carrying the essen-

tials .iMthouf .any- .frills; and maktog

no claims to' high-foluling educational

philosophies, ;The ambition is art, A-
level pass, afld for (be bulk! of to-

day’s ! axth-fprmefs ;
this exactly

njatoheS their owQ idea.
'

1 'The bboki' ,are 'not ideal lot the

hlgh-fllert! ; . Ihe potential ' top hon-

ours ^egfee: men, and. women.' Nor

are they for the real duffers, who
;
have scraped an O level without any

.true understanding of what science-

or mathematics is all about, and who
are staying on at school merely be-

' cause they do not know what else to
' do. But 1 the great middle mass of
sUtb-forraers will ffod these books a

r useful supplement to their work in
’

'

class,-
1
*-'

-
'

’ . -
.'

. There -are brief summaries of book-
. work, factual without, excessive detail

or marginal refinements, illustrative

examples with detailed solutions, and

S
ractice questions with -answers to
lose Involving calculations. :r .

-.

! -}

.

Obviously, - Jn the mat hematics
i books otitis 'means that, answera. .arts

- provided to - virtually, all the exer*

;
cisesiV The Applied Mathematics
volume: also carries, an appendix ol.

basic Tacts , and another 6a examina-
tion technique, two concepts which

could with advantage have .been in-

corporated in other itjerabers of the
series. Good drawings complement
the texts, and are espedal ty notewat-
thj' Tn the chemistry and biology

The physics titld covers mechanics
and

.
the properties of matter; there

are others on, far example, heat,
light and sound, And on magnetism
and electricity, while the range also'

deals with A*leye| botany, zoology
tatistics. The books. With theirand' statistics. .

common aim
1

of providing n concise
but adequate revision course,- antici-

pate 'the sort
.
of difficulties experi-

enced by the average s}ud.eiH .and
help la overcome them; th?y high-
light the salient paints and geneiilly
effectively smooth ilia path' to 1 the
examination.' v

i
i
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Practical acceptability
Paul R. Bridger describes how one college set up two courses in television studies

flU
TIMES EDUCATIONAL

SUPPLEMENT 6.8.82

-resources=
five stages Vi(

of infancy
.... n u schools w(

k William Dale sion in is

heen rnrr

Rowley Regis sixth form college has

been offering a television course-

since 1976. At first , students were
offered a non-examination course
which consisted of a weekly visit to a

teachers' centre where they learnt
how to handle television equipment
and to write scripts. Each lerm, one
or two. programmes were good
enough to show to the rest of the
students; .

1

corporate u tixeu content would
mean formal learning sessions which
would mark the end of the essential-

ly practical course.
Having started towards gaining

WMEB acceptability it was 1

decided
to continue, even though it would
mean altering the original course.
The practical element was retained,
along with the scripting, but the
theoretical aspect was enlarged to
incorporate , not -.only a

i ll» ll irHlfTM

and was sharing a portable video-
recorder and camera with other
establishments.

The course has always been popu-
lar, but the comment. “It’s a pity
there isn't a public exam at the end
of this course" was made regularly
by students. So we approached the
West Midlands Examination Board
about a'Mode III examination. Even
now (here is no Mode I examination
in “television" as -an independent
subject. .

' the. nbn-examination course in
toleyisioq at Rowley : Regis is entire?

practical; students
, never sit fpr-

jnally.'taking aoies.They learn what
necessary for.What they are doing,

arid they remember because they are
Uiiablq to continue -with, their :work 1

without. remembering. . ..

.The. difficulty ,;of fitting a -public
examination to this' course lies' with
assessment, sinc6the course varies"

with the sludehts. Though it has de-
finite Objectives/ the content; ' its

depth'
'

-

ah(l quantity,, develops as
appropriate. In this way students are
more njotivateds- and feapiirig more
Otednfhgfuh .

< The ^variables are* the students'

aptitudes)' interesisipersonalities and
ejqjcriencdi resources such as' equip-
ment • availability; and Toom ' afioca-
itlOD. BvaA the,weather can have ah
vefCdcti hut il the syllabus is not.stan-.

Wltedi,; .ossassmant. la suspcc?. It

wetns tljBk.formal examination proe-
, fcdum. cap not- cobd' With varying
dourae pontcat,. :. . -. /.•

r fimbe t«rts of the course qre eL
wayS;the:samc, however, ; and the

toproach - to - the VVME$
(
con-

nnd social aspects embracing broad-
cast television.

The syllabus was formalized. An
assessment system in the form of a
practical group project with oral lest,

a scripting exercise and four 90-mi-
nute written examinations - Style
and Content, Technological Innova-
tions, Social and Political Aspects,
and Programme Production, was cre-
ated.

This examination course now fills

six 50-minute sessions a week, (wo of.
which are consecutive and practical. 1

.
1

spirit from 1

:the original course that
now both .courses are runl What
started out- ais an -attempt to gain
assessment resectability from an ex-
amination board has respited * surpri-
singly, in a new; course. Whether, the
new bourse suits the. iiieeds of stu-
dents better than tHb old one re-
mains to be seen. It will be interest-

ing -to note whiph course survives.

Setting Up h Television Unit
A monochrome camera, >' recorder
and

:
monitor- is- quite sufficient.- col-

our adds little to : the content of ,a

courfe and muth to lhe co$t: It - is -

Important to /resist the temptation of
cutting

! co^ts v by buying Outdated

:

ecjulpmeat; especially cameras and
monitors, . unless money is to- be

Weight and size are important if the
camera is to be carried. Choose a

camera with an electronic viewfinder
for realistic viewing, and a zoom lens

for convenience.

A solid tripod is important for
steady pictures, and a dolly for
camera safety. (A dolly is a castor-
wheeled base for the tripod which
enables the camera and tripod to
move instead of fatting over if the
wires tpra ,accidentally pul|ed or trip-
ped overt) It' la useful ' to -have., ap
K T output from the camera so that

monitors should be checked for pic-

ture contrast and brilliance. A new
CRT can revitalize a used monitor to
give satisfactory results.

Always start with a large monitor

^tyYurs, a pack on child de-|

<dopment

3u |n the Classroom

Zvti In the Primary School

rwMiry Community Education De-

nfounent Centre c/o Stoke School,

gRoad, Coventry CV2 4LF,

|

briy Years is Intended mainly for 1

jse by discussion groups of parents,

dib a leader, in contexts such as

KHchool playgroups, informal adult

tdKitfon. and support groups

waad schools, clinics, nurseries and

bob. But it could also be extremely

'ccfal in general studies classes in

stools.

Ibe approach is well summed up

atw statements from the wall post-

9 included in the pack. "In the first

I* years, children learn more skills

d develop faster than at any other

m in their lives." “Remember - no

ao children are alike, and each will

pp at his/her own rate."

Despite this central Intention of

noting age-linked development
odels which can be so unnecessarily

Wannt for parents of ' atypical chil-

Viewing in cramped conditions
Ernest Choat reports on television in primary schools

schoob^were
5

us?no erFJratHn ^
I

curre relegated maths to Very few teachers seemed to he suc-

o7in 198? vTrS l
K
»
nd place

L
afte

: . .

ccssfully incorporating educational

hppn L
1*!® -has

j

Many teachers found it difficult to television into the curriculum.
use a mathematics series in vertically However this was often due (o lack

..
grouped classes, notably in the met- of advance information and inadequ-

t on
ro
P°Ilt®f1 boroughs, which is under- ate support material.

.

I^S
, t

Wcre °btflined from standable since children vary in their

°45 . u P"« of laming. Other leather, —
t p n fi

SC
i
100

li
twC

f
ers

A
n 28 were tied 10 mathematics schemes

l.e.a.s Id England and Wales (Coun- which debarred them from using *Q
ty Councils and Metropolitan television.

B —

'

v-^r^y
Boroughs) DarticiDated. Meetinos ——i- —*—j-j r*lr JeSW
ty Councils and Metropolitan
Boroughs) participated. Meetings
were held at teachers' centres, when
the teachers completed question-
naires and then viewed extracts from
current BBC and IBA series.

Some people contended that

mathematics is individual, and should
be pursued via practical activities

...... oiiu iMSH vicwcu cxLRins num rather than watching television. As
ant

* / ,

series. with the language senes, the teachers
92.3 per cent of the teachers had of the youngest children used

at least some control over whether mathematics senes more than teachers
educational television was used, and of the other age-groups.

The teacher has Just as much of a
role to play when using educational
television as with all the other kinds
of teaching. Infants' school teachers

ccssiuie material into me classroom; appear to stress preparation and fol-
and a stimulus. low-up when using a broadcast, but

Broadcasts were felt to provide a this gives it undue prominence and
starter for discussion and practical separates it from the rest of the
activities; to introduce a visit; to en- work. A broadcast should contribute
courage children to take things to to learning; rather than dominate
school; and to persuade teachers to and dictage its shape. This did not
invite people into the classroom, appear to be happening in most infants'

Nearly a third of the teachers be- schools, a even though third of the
lieved that , educational television teachers used educational television.

educational television was used, and
many had total control. They re-

garded it as an addition to real ex-
perience for children by being in-

formative; a means for taking inac-
cessible material into the classroom;
and a stimulus.

even though they are heavy. A small
screen makes the equipment more
portable but a large group - say of
20 - needs a laree screen.

H t ' k • v -

I*J i*. ' *^4 *V M J •'

it. can be connected to the old type
1500 series Philips VCR and - to*a
domestic television set. .There have
been great adv&rices-in Camera seilsi-

liymr oyer the years so beware of
buying older cameras, even if they
!ppk:.in good condition, :

'

20 - needs a large screen.
The choice of microphone seems

to be relatively uncritical, but it must
match the. VTR electronically. Poor
iound.recordirig is most often due to
excessive reverberation in the room
or incorrect positioning of the mic-
rophone.
Used tapes should generally be

avoided. Tapes with creases wear the
video heads, while those with joins
can easily cause disastrous misalign-
ment or destruction. Replacing video
heads is a costly business.

Television Studies in the Curriculum
Possessing TV equipment not only
means that you can start a television

studies - course many, other

teachers will see uses of television

within their subject areas. Be ready
with details of your course, and of
the amount of time for which the
.'equipment must be dedicated to
television studies.
Be ready also to arrange in-service

training tor 'members, of staff since
misuse could mean the equipment is

out of: order and could .prevent the
normal, operation pf :the television

rr^ninr>raiiTJTTM^mi.ii.i-i i?ira
tactical course fasterJhah' wintik
dkor inadequate equipment. Th6

videorecorder and monitor ii$ed tor
recording educational broadcasts
should Ire avoided unless absolutely
necesiary us? In this separate cause"

ig'dimcuuiesartd.

ium in& viaeo neaas
pre not Worn. Mahy VTRs made iH
the .1960s. are

, still givrng. adequate
.seivito aod some, like; tha Sdny^zlOO
vdth its, crash, eejit facility, have more
facilities than the toany VCRs avail-
at|ld today. Bear;. In fnfqd that older
machines,' even of the same model,
are not. always compatible with one
hubtiier. A.'practical check is the
oalyv^ay of being certain, even
though you might be told that the

d2-fl
: '^°nform8 t0 tHe

-
EIAJ **»•

portable video oaihera and

would reduce costs, but since, tot the

less able especially, much of the

theory only becomes meanrogM

within the context of practical experi-

ence, it would be less effective.

There is no shortage of Infom*

tion relevant to a television stadia

course at secondary, level, and fixe

no Bingle publication can cover the

whole course, the teacher in chtfyt

of television studies will haw to dot

lot of organizingand prepariM/ris-

ing materials.. The followiafW/ing materials. . The fbllcflvfaj bouft

could be useful:

John Logie Baird and Tekvujtft-

Michael Hallett. Priory Pr&W
1978.

.

Well illustrated.

Radio and Television: HAM -J. t

Well illustrated. Scientific, ted*5,

al aspects only.

Television behind the Screen-

Fairly. Independent TV. Pubbc*-

tion Ltd, 1976.
.

.

'

TltAl

A more advanced, but repdiw

book, Television's history, TV pj
duction. a minimum of tca!»f

material.

Effective TV Production. Gerald 1^
leraon. Focal Press, 1976.

,

• -

Well illustrated, detailed, and »»

organized.

Television
,

,
J 6 E ;CJaik.

A good general introduedoo.. .. .

Radib and TeleVision. Egon U^:
Dent/1976. ,

' -

' i a*
' Short . history of. .broaddasd^r

T'9!?irjl....
l ipD£

W it Works Televfsm

irey. Laayoiro
Simple; accurate .technical, acwf?

1

in earson t auso*

S/iow. Darnel PaT^-,wnr

BOKBug agc-miRcu ucvciupmcui couia replace real Lte experience tor
axlds which can be so unnecessarily infants’ school children. They consi-

« for parents of atypical chil- dered that indirect experience was
e pack still assigns ages to better than no experience at all.

fcfiw Mages it describes, each with some teachers were selective and
i lisle booklet of its own: 'Oooh. Used only programmes which they
a'tbe lovely. 0-6 months; ‘ He s fdt would fit in with their teaching,
to WBiything’, 6-18 months; ' Me but many seemed to expect to derive
fa if, 18 months-3 years; “How, inspiration from broadcasts.

The habit of whole classes watch-

ing broadcasts, particularly in lan-B and mathematics, is not in

ig with primary school practice

when children are treated as indi-

viduals. A number of teachers,

however, were dissatisfied with their

viewing conditions, such as when

fiy, what for and where", three

yno-four years; and "From Home
tokMn

,.fbur years-five years.

Iteramplilets are pleasantly illus-

tetWJh line drawings, and consist

o^dHraiahtforward and sensl-
* ww'‘&ti how to help children

and develop. For example,
1 'M 1

1

riii

i

1 li i 1 1 n rn*

(^,;
:
cB6fce of

a. mains unit, mat the

BOB'.
„ ^

through tKp camera vieV^

fe associated m W;^nribt K.tifediwitlf-dSm

“Swniyoa pve and the kind of
Jfahou you ask are a ‘model’ for
fcchild and will help to develop his

and.how he thinks
.
things

. . .If you brush him off too
tnay s(op asking questions
establish the habit of usingw of the simplest ways of ‘finding« by asking people".

“[^blch Is splendid, and easily
by a competent group

m- one major objection,
‘he male pronoun is used

Pffi'ut thoWfc, for no- reason

3
tKr-

L™s Is ‘ especially sad
jQuuriMing- in a pack which Is
^uuunattng in a pack which Is

multi-racial, arid where the
g^ioiis -are at least

:
equally ofP^^ bs boys. .Why on earth

diildren were cramped into a small

space, or distracted by the dinner

poor reception

The more critical teachers also had
some reservations about the quality

of the series. Gimmicks, loss of
emphasis and lack of professional

knowledge were mentioned, and a
few teachers complained also of poor
programme quality, erratic pace, and
unappealing presenters.

44 per cent of the teachers in this

sample had abandoned an education-

al television series during (he pre-
vious year. 62 per cent of these

abandonments were because of dis-

=mecfia
Briefings
Radio and tv

Open University

Ships and Seafaring (Saturday, 06.15
BBC2)
How important was Greek seu-

manship in (he struggle for power in

(he Ancient World? Deals wiih mari-
time activity in peace and war, the
construction of harbours, evidence
for trade, and naval tactics in cam-
paigns.

The User and The Database (Satur-
day, 08.30 BBC1)

Filmed at John Brown Construc-
tors’ HQ and their oil terminal in the
Shetlands. Shows the operational re-
quirements of the data base users,
and demonstrates the query language
QLP. its advantages and disadvan-
tages.

The Intelligence Testing Movement
^Siinday, 00.20, Thursday, 24.00

An interview with Steven Rose,
the OU’s professor of biology, cen-
tres mainly on the social uses of
hinlogical and psychological know-
ledge.

ladies putting up tables or when there enchantment with the series, and

waspoorreceptiononasmatiscreen.lt many reasons were given for this,

is questionable whether young children Apart from matters relating to pre-

should watch television in these silua- sentation, the series were accused of

tions since they are in no position to being repetitive, mundane, boring,

pay attention. complicated, mo brood, nitty, too

Many teachers objected to viewing vague,, and lacking in appeal- As a

to black and White rather than col- result, ; the children lodt In(erest.L '
:

our, and emphasized the need for Organizational problems 1 featured

videorecording facilities. When sub- prominently as a reason for abandon-

divided Into regions, 25.7 per cent of ment among the other 38 per cent,

all infants’ school teachers In the while some teachers realized they

south east had video recorders to had misjudged their selection, Sogie.

their schools: 14 oer cent in the teachers also decided to rec-

all infants’ school teachers In the

south east had video recorders to

their schools; 14 per cent in the

north; 12.5 per cent in the midlands;

10 per ceut In the south west; and

Sir Edwin Lutyens

Lutyens: Deanery Gardens

amount of television being

The survey suggested that

;®.to Photographs of chil

the;' development

poor viewing conditions

These teachers acknowledged the

need for preparation, but the over-

riding emphases were what a prog-

ramme offered for discussion or to

start a topic, and what it provided in

the way of routine activities such as

writing, craft, colouring, etc. This

was confirmed by the teachers’ atti-

tude to the booklets which accom-

pany series. The teachers were grate-

hil for the Ideas ip the booklets, and

some thought . the booklets .were

sometimes better than the program-

mfcS -tor giving them ideas. \
While a large proportion of the

teachers felt that general- interest

Series had a place in their teaching,

they did n« seini to be using the

none in Wales (however only one school teachers were not mak

out of seven Welsh l,e.a.s agreed to best use of educational tclevisu

take part in the survey). : but that it was not entirely th

Nevertheless, only 16.7 per cent of fault. 1 Most of them had been glv

these teaehefs used the; videorecor- little guidance during trainings

der Solely for viewing programmes, it hacfbeen assumed that they v
-- L .

• i 1
. i _ miSAntAiIjiiillfi ana

4

a ncinn tAlA1

necessarily ekse timetabling prob- 1 eacners, proaoMsiera, aim re-

lems, partly because the recorder is search need 10 combine lo establish

recording far long periods, restricting how educational television _can best
recording rar long penoas,.resmcung

its availability for playback; Most in-

fants’ school senes are broadcast

during, the morning,, and teachers

a broadcast.

be used in infants’ schools. The' habit

of ad hoc use of programmes, arid

the preparation /broadcast /follow-up

formula, heed to bo broken so that

educational television\can be recog-

These problfciris are accentuated in • tiized' as part of the .curriculum,

a large school. One television receiy- LThere should be more emphasis on

ef and videorecorderi does not 'allow aclivttes which will eucouraM chll-

flexlble use when required by six or dren’s participation in real fife ex-

mdre da^. wWch mhy account for perience.
.

: j ;

"

the greateToff-alr use by melrtpoll- ^ The next pnOrityisto abandon the

iiijlllj ' 1

Infants’ school teachers* reactions

to educational television, and view-

ing pattcriJS. ald not differ drastically

bolween thej cduntv councils and

metrttoalitap'borouaos. Neither did

the uneven distribution of video re-

corders; appear . to j'afiect . attitudes.

The next priority is to abandon the

idea
:
that .a whole class can . benefit

from watching a broadcast. Instead,

children should be catered for as

Edwin Lutyens: Deanery Gardens
^Sunday, 05.25 BRCl, Friday,- 24.00

The programme visits the Deanery
Gardens at Sonriing designed by Lu-
tyens in 1899. Notes has empirical
approach to planning arid points out
tne English character in his work;

Cultural Bias in Children's Books
(Wednesday,, 23.50 VHF4),

.

Built up from recordings which
show that children's books not only
reflect but also mould attitudes,

focusing on black/wfyire relationships.

Portrait of Countesihorpc College

(Wednesday, 24.00, Friday, 05.55.

VHF3)
Could the sort of curriculum in use

at Countestborpe benefit other
secondary schools? ' A discussion on
the common curriculum, the question
of the autonomy of the learner and
the special- tulorfteacher relationship

at Countesthorpe.

General interest

The Past' Afloat (Tuesday, 20.00
BBC2)
The next two programmes features

individuals in/the selection of what jhe development and role of ships in

they watch. ;• "•
•

'

ihe Royal Navvv
; Here, “Wooden

Quality of production and. educa- Walls" /looks at men of war like
tipnal

;
value could be improved by *Jms Victory and HMS Unicom and

focussing on: levels qf development, (ho. effect tne industrial revolution
arid pace of learning. This sug
Davina more attention to the psyi

learning and less to st

(ho. effect the industrial revolution
had qri shipbuildings Next week ex-

more attention to the psywio.l- 1, amines the defence capabilities' qf
.
the

learning and less to stipulated
1 Royal Navy,, past ana present.;

| li'J.IJiili'Vr

arid four.' to six year

olds) ilOed itmore extensively
_

for

language development than teacneia

sponsibuity to decide on tho approp*
natendss of ig series to children's

needs’,; - which parts of o broadcast
will fit into the ‘Children's learning,

where
,

they will fit, arid what the

leamirig outcomes should be. In

other words; infanta’ school teachers

should not allow a edticmiorial televi-

sion series to
;
dictate, to them, rather,

they should dictate the series.

Rebellion and Obedience (Saturday,

17-45 Radio 3)
Professor. Stewart Sutherland ex-

loie& 'and anoarentiy cdnflictina phi

Camus and Simone Weill. Shows
how each arrives at a similar conclu-1

v
i:i

. '-i1 -

• • • . .l i'.'.

- Ilyr^

‘
. :

>
f]':

- : !.
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Nursery Education

Other Appointments

LONDON
WHITE LION STREET FREESCHOOL
Experienced and qualifiedNURSERY TEACHER wanted
ta work In a nan -hierarchical
cnoperattvaly run Tree school
from October. Must drive.

S.A.E. for Job description
to White Lion Btroot Free
School. S 7 Whlta Lion Street

.

London Nl. Tel: 0 1-83 i
<370. 1321001 100020

BERKSHIRE
VICTORIA PARK NURSERY
f'Vctor^n Perk,Newbury nO)3
tLO.lt..00 .Piece unit.

,
Race unit.

,

CHER (Brain 2>. An ablT-
to work In a tnni-hlng
tliin with two Nursery
as. Solo 0 post to suit-

Primary School

•Education
Ity to work
ajtuatlim with
Murua. See lo :

able rendldnte.
Plaaaa epnJy to Hoadtoachfcr

ISAEI. Cl oatno date 33 Am-
Bust. Berkshire County Coun-

&
,

.

l

o^r-
,,

«a“iss^
opportu

r<ro5K

Headships

WALTHAM FOREST

pkfe
t

o?,-oRTur' ,Tv
The Borough Is within may
roach of Central London and
bartered bj£ Poroat.

INPANTS' SCHOOL _Maynard Road. B.17 SJE

HERTFORDSHIRE

potters Bar.
re-advertisement
7riSfi

a
<£Zn?£i Invite epuJlca-

tkU'nl»r th,° “bove opal at'
< *ch?01 <Londonrry}Pa Allqwqncal. .

ol
'.i"

vary pleasant

lynard Road. B.T7 9JB
ad Teacher: Mr*. J. Brand*
ilker. MA_.

vjs&re or °*q ***•••••«?« ***•«

teacher to
nltde '.mu
itplt. The.
Integral p
which wel

lip It • The. Mdtt Is seen aa an
IntHrat 'part of. the school

h welCQtnaa ptrantal In-tel! welcomea -p
vemant. Stale 8
• for. suitably ati

4 pout evaU-
qu a titled and

appropriate qualifies clone and
experience and should be'
Prantlslna Roman Catholic. :

Application lom end furth-
• && ITPJT the nivieionai

iSTIH: "laoi*"’"

pad. WL» hQP
ClaalHB

kppllcation’ (oral available
receipt. 91 a large e.a.e.
m the Chief fiduga lionfrom the Chief Education

Onjoer, London Borough - of
Wei them Eoreat, , Municipal
gmcae. High Rjjaa.. Leyton.
BIO SQJ end a liquid be re-
turned together With a , latter
or application

.
ai6tlng_ youF

(Mnw? N*™**mu

Deputy Headships

Second Masters/;,

Mistresses ;.

SLLukdft Community and D8y Care Centre,

Goeterytbod^ St.yumdon 9fe6 >
,

•

•ts :v
-J.. •

i . m - .

NURSERY OFFICER
E4,764^6,87« p.a. + esqi P.I. L.W.

•Wo
;
ore looking tor op . enfhiiBla&tid person wHh .a flexible

N.« V . !• .

Irt$9p^$v*

•»X penaoh.'

‘ijndofi OIvlaloo.Tanhtf*v$ndon oiyi*!«v Twiriof*

-v-n-, x ;r s
:

'

8T. HELENS
EDUCATION COMMITTBB
DEPUTY-HEAD TEACHER
PARISH C.E. (AIDED)PRIMARY SCHOOL(roup 5)
Ruaulroti for let Janu-

ary. 1083. or aa aoon oj
paaalble.

For September 1 BBS, couple
Tor private primary achool In
eubatroplael country, hueband
aa head end wife ae e otaaa
teacher. Free houae provided.Prao houae provided.
S.Bd and 5 yra axpararlanced.

f
rererably in private educe-
Ion.

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL
ST.^NICHOLAS C. OF B.
^AIDED^ FIRST/MIDDLE

Far do tails, phor
SoaJ
hona 01-444
.00 and 7.00

110044

Manor Farm Avenue,
Snepperton
Tsnohor (or Middle

HERTFORDSHIRE
BTANDOROUOH SCHOOL
LamHord Lane, Welwyn
Oerdcn City
HeadiDBcter: D J HUchin UA.
8 70 bqya end glrla (laS la •.

Sixth Form)

Dopartmant (B - 13 years).
Ability to teach FRENCH and

Required for Bcptcmbtr I

teacher of Crafta Dailon ad
Technology (Scale 1) In Itli.

five form-entry all-iMXo
school , CDT la lauSht-tauJ
pupils In mixed grouM IK
three years: substantial Ita-
bor opt for CBS and 0 Titn

In yeers 4 and B and IN *
level courses; do?*lopptnu

Further detalle and ap-
plication forma ere avail-
able from The Director of
Education, Education Da-

Btrlment, Century Houae,
ardshiw Street. Bt.

Helene; Maraeynlde WAld
1RN. A Itamped addraaaad
foolacap envelope in ail
oaeed. Completed eppllee-

S
di\i ahouYd^be return ed_to

Vlcaraue, Hard Lane, St.
Helena, by Friday, fl7th
Aunuat, I 882. IB I 0 1 4j

110014

Scale 1 Posts

Middle School

Education

art would be an advantage.
Successful applicant would be
required to start on let
November.

Further details and applica-
tion forma from: Mr. P.H.
Manaell, at tlia above
address. Plaaaa send S.A.E.
(sisal i issoad

Technology (Seals
five form-entry
school, CDT la li

’BV Ouhlab^CiaiSUlc^tlQn »
;-»/• .

.

AVON COUNTY

r°r
.

Septa

Home Economics Secondary Education

Scale 1 Posts Remedial Posts

alcel drawing, to loia

Inn two referaas, ***>*
acknowledgemant.

T9MmjfrS9s>&*W 41738). oeior^w

ad lor Saptambar.
an enthusiastic teacher

for 1st year claaa. Must be
willing to Participate In extra-
curricular actlvltlea end an ln-

BtsaSe*i
n * nepeasary.

Letters of
.

'application
-the .'Head teacher IrnhiedlB

STAFFORDSHIRE
BDUCATIpN COMMITTEEHOLMCHOFT .MIDDLESCHOOL

Scale 1 Posts

RBDBRIDpB!•
.

LONDMftaB0

Young Avenue, Stafford.

fscale wlth en aSmty
1
to

offer other subjects. '

_ Application form* obtain-
able from, tha County Educa-
tion Omasa. (Teaahor'a Star-
flng. Seotlon). Tipping Btreat,
Stafford HTIO 2DH and re-
turnable. to the Read teacher
at the school.

the.' Headteacher Impiediataly
vylth full detetla or quallfiDB-
tlona, experience end natnea
of two rafereesb enclpelng

amtf. ,'nr«i
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE' .

County council

l-Flaharmned Boulevard;- •,

MjWSLB,d ' ”• °n Keynea.

CROYDON
LONDON BOROUOH OFCROYDON

IMiraAjjtoai fjgS
teachara ofArtfo''^
potta In wellnotta In wen o»‘“

d eflg.departments In ml**9 u*
prehanalve achool* I

n.

Authority. Iptendlnt

INGRAM BOYS' HIGH
aprlngflold Road,

Thornto^Ho^th^ Surrey

On Orrioea. (Teaahar'a Star-
n4.8eaUani., Tipping Street,
tefford HTld 2DH and r«-
irnnblo to _tho ReedteachDr
t the school. .

AH applIcenU are. aekad to
ota that It la - the county

Teli 01-883 0901/3
Teneblol 1 Saptambar 1984

leptemoar.

ySH’SStSJ#
K^

JtoBdieecIter: Mis* P.E M

..Teacher for English end
Mathematics required In
the Remedial Department.

with Outer. -London -
wanes payable. .

(

PIcesa apply

M!tr jurgs
Roll: 376 -

Class Teacher Beale 1. 3/8 year

Required as abon ea noeatble,A noxlbiq ahd coring , ax-
por onod teaaher IS required •

S2 v
1orS ln Mm new end an-

thueiestle environment. Par-
ticular .Intereau and etrangtha
end .curriculum vitae, should'

- AaeietenBe with .remove! ex- *

penaea -aqd' rented housing Is'
valifcble

.
in approved -oases

end there, la e wide range orm tQ
fltHfc.-

Scienoa

Scale 1- Posts

phone nanM** ®,

pgIiw

SALARY . Burnham
Scale 1 With. London Area
Allowance.

P}JMI*H send '.B A ,B for
jpiicetlpn form .from and

WE8TSU8SEJC
.

..Weald Driya. Furnace Oreerii
CflWldfe' J *

‘

BiaiA'Jiarass- fanj
able to teaeh Science with the
ability :tB{ Offer Boys Ogmei
eft".' sdyentege.. APpUcanii
ehblild' be' .commuted Christ-
ian’ preferably Anellaan. -

application form .fro
returnable, to tha
.Teeabar at the.TeeohCr at -the. above
E?.

d
.

r
?SJo*4“i>"

oon

Classics

Scale 1 Posts

Bfy.Subloct Clc|s«lfl«itiil<ln
:

n form-\'end 'de
.

ducatlon orriger, <

Hou

BEXLEY. • - i.l"

LONDON BQRpUO*1

|i§Li? GRAMMAR j,.;-

on receipt Arts and Design

Scala r Posts

Tell Df•3 “utdtntS3;

MKRTON
Socia l Posts

Commercial

sbqi^z ^
Wsis,

iv'KENT

MERTON
BOROUGH .OF

pi' Ar *

Lr^
s
vyL-.v * *

1 1
1

, v’f

;jBarhit
•
r

.-a:- i!;r
;ol

:• SfetaillaJJl
dddUcot of*

.'- ObtainCl '

/J
iQ.CRM#£

f’.'.ts&i

' I

*
:

"

!
1 I

jjffi
TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 6.8.82

ggCONDARY EDUCATION
(Oiiinutd

1 Posts

BEXLEY
SnDON BOROUOH OF

Kent

48431
Croup ia-

ie _ 18S0WrffSfliS?0
^duMtloPBl, cotorinn rc»r

“«hiiTty renqe. Antlcl-
wbJTgKHi Form (Sept.) over
tJ catinSd provided or plan-

delude those ..for o .C.E

.

i' level, C.S.E.,
end Guilds

London Cham-

,, scale 1. Ability to
H?rh TvpIob and orrico Prec-K would be moat important
K? Jwllcanta with qualifies-

or experience releted to
of other Office

ffilii* Commerce end possibly
ieoMailca, In addition ta

Sfwl would be given prefer-

"ffcther details. tagsther
with aopIlCBtlon forms, may
SPebtaRiad from the Hoed-

"laIa. £Bdfl. Aaolstonce

s«f srtLssss' ifflf

BOLTON

COMMEnCE/rYPINQ/QENE-
rAL BUBjSSCTS SCALE I.

hncjitr . required rrom

Appilohtian forma abteln-
, (rami Dlraator of Eduaa-
Sh and Art., P.O.

.
Box 83.

BRENT

g
N BOROUGH OF
BN HIGH (MIXED)
in Itrast NW10
'30 11- 18)
id from September or

a loon ea poulble thereafter
UMMERClAL SUBJECTS
TEACHER (Beale 1) for senior
imlli, principally to teeoh
nplhd to R8A and CBB candi-
LGm. Ability to help with
mdi Arithmetic and low
imi pupils would bo an
idnaUgi. r
Lmdcst allowance df £834

tv tagum la payable. Brent
It hMimoflially committed to

- a»ltl<ullurnl aducetlon.
. Aerilcttlon forme (aae)
,JHkSD®ttDr oT Education P

Suit*

E88EX
i
R
iis?

aTON school
Sglnhl Lane. Wltltem. CMS
Teli Wltham 91291 1.TEACHER OF ENQLIBH Scale

Required September. Closing
date for receipt of applica-
tions 18th August 1982.

Curriculum vitas and names
?r „£wo r*C"rB«« to Head-teacher (foolacap e.e.e.pleeee). (841381 134422

HARROW
EDUCATION COMMITTEECANONS HIGH SCHOOL
“ha Idon Road. Bdqware.
Middlesex. HAS 6AN
Tel: 01-983 1614
A. J®fcher of EN-OLISH ( SCALE 1) la required
:EI tSB-AJJtl,l?,, Term only at
this B F.E. mixed comprahen-
slve aehqol for pupils aged 12
to ^ ,16 t. The candidate
eppplnted would be expected
to teach mixed-ability groupi
In the lower achool and to
prepare students Tor C.8.E.
and O. level in the upper
yoera.
.. Apply by lettor to the
Headteacher. Mrs. MarouerltePrasman, at tha School by
20th August. Pleeee enclose a
etamyed, eddreeeed

LEICESTERSHIRE

Roll "l 044

ENOLISR
Temporary Beale I

Required Aunuat for one
year only to specialise In
reading end language diffi-
culties.

Further details from the
Head. Apply lmmndlately
(no forma) with full par-
ticulars and names end
addresses of two referees.
(S.A.E. ) (31933) 13444

j

WIRRAL
METROPOLITANBOROUOH OF WIRRAL

WOODCHURCH HIGHSCHOOL
Carr DHdqe Road,

Birkenhead. Merseyside
L49 7NO

Tali 031-677 4139/3437

Comprehensive Co-
educational 1400 on roll

1 00 + Sixth Form
REQUIRED FOR

SEPTEMBER, 1484. WELL
QUALIFIED ‘TEACHER OF
ENOLIBB (BCALE 1).

To Join a busy end suc-
cessful department. Tha
ability to teach earns R.E.
Will be en advantage. This

S
oet le eminently suitable
Dr new entrants to the
profession.

READVERTISEMENT:
Previous applicants will bd

a
utomatically be conei-
arad end need not re-

•P
ftSke. write to the

Headmaster at the School,

text i Pott,

MWNGBYV'
tSSSS^wrtH.

SdSSSu
1*?^- COMPANY'S
Road, London. NB

Of two rarereee'j
posalblo. <81 8 98)

Geography

Scale 1 Posts

HOUNSLOW
HESTON SCHOOL
Heaton Rond, Heston Middx

Tell 01-379 1831.
Acting Headteacher: Mrs. J.

*W - ."a well-eeteb-
' Rhm* to W*,1?*1 ".11 Peering
mt ability
glllO,' 1 eoadomln
tan>< HhwJ" 9Jl«y to teach

• 5j»Wntia?
,W50f would be

lb, t ntnfla but ia not eaeen-
. Ittiln ' ...

.qij sildwed ,ln 1 approved

; .
136243

Me:

»NTV
.:'

-

hjoh la ' to be
*A*L nU,.*B i

of..SSSEi

BEXLEY
BEXLEY* BOROUGH OP

SCHOOL CRAMMAR
RS

,

,

,

.^go
L
5?,

0
,ed

We,,lnB - KBnt -

Tel: 01-304 8338
inaa ‘rSS

f
?r A«tumn Term

of 1Iibt<?Ay mp°r“Py ““"“r

r^a^s fromthe
HchooL

htei

COUNTY COUNCIL

BQY8 °RTH SCHOOL FOR

fWiBfcABh,or- “««
«®r

rs? as soon u'ESl
f. teacher of History andMathematics (9cela 1).
.U T|1B •chool la on two sitae,
vl® „ Comprehenelve Intake"Sing creamed at 13 + .

Scholl.
P°“‘ ,n lhB Oppop

Application by letter nem-Ing two referees to the Head-
>nVt

fc

8n\ Tel: Ashford 2031 B.(34140) 134822

MERTON
LONDON BOROUOH OFMERTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEEPBLHAM HIGH SCHOOL
Southey Road, London BW19
Headteachert Mr.C.W.P.
Bound M.A.
Tel: 01-344 4338.

Mathematics

Scale 1 Posts

Tel: 01-344 4338.
Ago Range: 13-18No . on Roll: 348
Enquired ln Septamber 1982 a
'""ipogiry Beale One teacher
of HISTORY across the ability
ram^e, for tliroo half days per
London Allowance £739,
Plaaaa apply by letter direct

to the school giving details of
qualifications and axparlanco
and tlte name, add rasa endtelephone number or one re-
feree.

Closing date: Ae soon as
possible.
(81916) 134924

Home Economics

Scale 2 Posts and above

BERKSHIRE
flTONEHAMS HOYS' BCIIOOL
Cockney Hill. Tllnhumt.
Reading.
N.O.R. IOOO Ml • IB
comprehensive approx. IOO In
in form)

Required September 1 082TEACHER OF MATHEMA-
TICS (Scale 1 1 mnlhometlca
courses era also taught in the
Sixth Farm- Sixth Form
teaching available. Very
strong department.

Applications ln writing
with names of two referees
and details of qualifications
and experience lo the Hnnd-
maater. (8AEI Closing date 20
August. Berkshire Council la
an equal opportunity eni-
ployor. (32047) 133444

BERKSHIRE
READING SCHOOL
Randlng. Rol 3LW
N.O.R. 630
Reading achool Is a unluctlvo
school or 630 boys of whom
130 are hoarders, with 170 in
tha Sixth Farm.
Required Seniemher 1982.TEACHER OF MATHEMA-
TICS (Scalo It to teach to O
level. This Is o temporary
appointment for one year.

Applications (no forms)
with details of two refnraes
to tliB Headmaster us snort an
possible (SAEI. Closing date

LONDON
INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITYKIDBKOOKE SCHOOL (BMl
Corelli Road, London. SE3
8 El*
Tel: 01-836 341 1

Roll: 1.630
Handml at rest Mins I.
Ahnptirrdnoii
Required from September
I UB 3 . Simla I teucltnr of
M Ditin mn Men.

Fur tlier Information anil
epplli-Dtlcin forme avullulale at
I lie nt haul. 432080) 133422

LONDON
INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
CARDINAL POLE RC (HMISCHOOL
Kenworlliy Rond. Humerlun
en SHU
Tel: 01-983 3130
Roll: 034

CORNWALL

possible (bad. Closing dntn
20 August. Berkshire County
Council Is an equal opportun-
Ity employer. (34046) 133422

BRENT
LONDON DOHOUOll OF
BRENT
st. oreoory's hioii
(MIXED) SCHOOL
Doiinlnaton Road, Kenton,
Harrow HAS ONrt

t
Roll 1,000, II - 18)
taqulred rrum Honicmhnr In

thta R.C. Comnrnhonalvn
School MATHEMATICKTEACHER (SCALE I) to
oaalat with teaching through-
out the school to ‘O' and CSE
level. S.M.P, taught to CSE
and 'O' Levels. Well oetnb-
llelied 'A' lovol courses.
London Allowance of £834

6
er annum Is payable. Brent
i fundamentally committed to

multl-aultural aducetlon.
Curriculum Vitae to Hoad

S8fh.*&iV4?i
ehoot by (ssm

EDUCATION COMMITTEERICHARD LANDER SCHOOL
Treaewle Road, Truro,

M‘rwd
3.GEOGRAPHY for

,
one term

only, to teaeh the
.
subjoot

throughout the aphooi, up to
end Including •A” level. This
temporary, pno terra, appoint-
ment would be a Baala 4 JeVeJ
for a suitably ouaTmed end

B8» BaDraANSlDA”‘
Letter of eppltcetlon, Jn-

oiudlng currltJUluin vitae with
names and,, sddroanes or two
refereoe, tb. the risadtoneher
at the school. (84033) 134699

Cornwall, TR1 3LF
Group No. 11
No. on Roll: 1380
Sixth Form of: 340
Hoad teacher Mr A B Dunn
HEAD OF HOMEECONOMICS ANDNEEDLEWORK - SCALE 3
Required for January 1983.
well qualified experienced
teacher ae lload of Homo Eld-
nomtee und Needlework,

X
ecancy arises due to sudden
seth or farmer holder or the

poet; Closlhg date. 94th
September. 1982 .

Appll nation' - forms/rurther.
datella/acknowiedgemant on

ff.7i?l.e°h
r.rft4S86h,

S30
t
SS

fll^SmWilBSooi.
ai
!m
ij60

d for January. 1983,
r nsd ana attparlanaad
teacher for Bp/ne Economic*
to eat as 2nd In Department
With eanaelel ' res
_or -C‘
Department
Well located and
this large, mixed
courses load In
tlon level* Tor

Application forms (a.a.e
from Mr. . J.c. Ro._
M.A,, Headmeeter, Unbury the - Hoadteachar. Mrs. Mor

fc.r B«gh±.plb

i

°« OumaM
••••.. imk6

. amFiimr -“m.

LONDON
Olrle Senior School require

Kirt/full time Geography
saner up to O’ Level

.

r(pi°9
n
3%)

go° 06ow&*i

History
.

I
^'

| , .tw. I . , 'n I
I

I
l

i
I

* '

?«ila1 Posts v

bKdfOrdbhire !*

SCHOOL
A COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Putter ft>!ge Road, Luton,..

AatLna Head Teeohan Miss J '•

E smith.. . '•_•

. Raquln
r. teach

Scale 1 Posts
.

KENT'
COUNTY COUNCIL
Education Department

aSHSSMFBSXMMA*
Education Dop.

WissFf

8MY#*2a

,.Ihigg.,. ter iffigir®

Work and pRBSH. one full-

as: mii'l1

both sqliJecta will be. cone)-

to
A
tS a

1^oa^a i*er
|
g^ng^ujT

details of education, .qu*»-

S
iV0Pt‘ cif -,'j

^Sfe -

cmbpri/.iaaa. >

-U.' t®Koher of

Required for 8eptember. l982'SmwiBy®
post, Tar one year oply. - .'.

. Letters.- of application stkt-
, .

p6‘g?te ^a*tv ^uBu.t3a^ f

-

brBNT
LONDbN^QROUOR OF

,

'

psMfea--;'

HqinanltiBi^

Scale 1 Post®

Ilondml n trees MIS6J.K. Lowe
Haqulrod friint HEPTEMDER
1982, Scale I Maths.
Applications by lottnr inn-

lelniitg full ntldra-nsn lo llrnd-
teat'ltrr Mine J. F. Ln wo

.

marking rnvuliann -Mutlinina-
tlcs Poet'. 13 2081) 133422

MERTON
LONDON BOROUOH OF
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
OAHTI1 HIOII SCHOOL
Llctleehall Itgod, Morden.
Surrey SM4 6DU
Handlencltnr: Mr. J.l*. Atlreo

tel: 01-648 4904 „Age Itanno: 13 • 18 roars.
Required far Hnptnmlinr.
1982 e temporary Scaln One
Mathnniatlrn Teacher for
maternity rover. _ Toariilrao
will tin with C.S.E. classes
within the 1 3 - 16 aae ronoo.
London Allowance £739.
Application forms and

further particulars of tile pust
are available from tlia Head-
teacher nl the nbuvo address.
Pleeee anrlose a atamppu
addressed envelope. (32 I 98)

133442

LONDON NWS.
Part-time Mathematics
toarlier required to teach
mndorn mathematics ta smell
classes of senior girls up to
O-levcl and CEE standard.
London Burnham Scale.
A ppl lentIons In writing to:

The Itnadmletreas, St Mar-
garet's School. 18 Klddorpora
Curdani. London NW3-
(56916) 133422

CHESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HENDURV COUNTY HIOII

Whirlay Rood,
Macclesfield

Tel: Mecclesfleld 221 IS

MATHEMATICS: 8CALE 1

Urgently ruqulred for
September 1982. tempor-
ary for ono year. Graduate
prnterred Tor thta 11-12
mixed cdinpratiKnnlvu. To
teed) across . the ability
range In years 1 - 3, . ,

•

.^?#,

ri5glMrbr.
,
Ki.Al2

from .the. Headmaster at
the srhaol, to be returned

{afi.flr
Auou"t »TOb

HARROW
«sftm

Til Not. 01,938 1614,
A Mathematic* teacher Scale
1 1* raaulred for Jenuery
1983, or earlier. If posalble.
at this 8 F.E. mixed copipra-
henplve aohool for puplla aged
12 - I6+ . An anaroellc. dyne
mlc young teacher Is sought,
preferably with experience In
mixed ability teaching. .The
sucoeaeful candidate would be
exported to teach ecrosi
Whole .range Including C
.end O. Level In
^'’k'OOle .

'

•lease
.
apply by. .letter . to

the- Headteacher, Mr*. Mar-
*'•*'** »M«max. Bt the

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCIL ‘

'
.

hraJn^Si&i-Me HJOH •

venue, Leeds

'Seadr oIe! Dsnldl* M.A.
Required..

.
for September,

1 982, for on* year only, a
tamporery ' teach or of
MATHBMATrCB Scale I.
BMP. courses leed- to «X-

S
mlnotlon* at C.S.Ej (Modi
I jntf' g.Cj- .O and 'A'

levels. The MnthomaUcs De-
partment hss a compuiar tpF-.
ntlnel which Is used In jmn.
Juncticyi.w^th opurges Jq.Coqt-

'"W

-

8 h a ' miked sixteen-
form

.
entry comprehensive

school Ipr pupils aged 13 - IB

Application .
forms •

: end
further .

particulars' .may ha
obtained rrpm the Head, to
whom ‘eomplhlod- forma should

KENT
'

^ys^mooLFOR

ffKSaiSIS^^teitlB’.K,

WIQAN .

•>'- •

mbtropolJtan BOROUGH
PARK HIOH •

'V
'

p5rk9̂ oaA, , ai'l«u«y. W|gau

'm-tf&r1*::
‘

COmpr?h?,,9'5“ 1V umn . 1982

tarUeld House, \ Perk- L*n«t r

>ylth|n ten days.’ (3
1. a gjj'g

nomnuio. a

™*Most °of the teaching Wtli.

s;.,
,

3,.a,'ciffinK«w.Wu.it
P A JplIc’at^Dn .

by letldr Jis'rnV
'

. SHROPSHIRE ;•

' August or ,1 7th . ip 2 tel! Ait-

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

Required for September 1982, unless otherwise slated.

BARRY BOYS 1 COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
<11-18) 12 FORM ENTRY

GEOGRAPHY: Scale I

To tench mainly in lower and middle school. This is a temporary
appointment for one year.

LADY MARY 11C HIOII SCHOOL, CARDIFF
(11-18 COMPREHENSIVE) 7 FORM ENTRY

ENGLISH: Scale I
A temporary teacher is required lu tench English through the
achool at all levels of ability to 'O’ and CSE standard. This is

temporary post to cover a Mutcrnity Leave of Absence.

BIOLOGY: Scale I (Part-time)
A Biology graduate is required lo tench part-time ‘A

1

Level work
for S hours per week. This is a temporary appointment for one

Application forms may be obtained on receipt of a stamped
addressed foolscap envelope from the undendgned, to whom
completed forms should be relumed within 10 days of the
appearance of this advertisement.

L. J. A. Cule, Director uf Education, Education Offices,
Kingsway, Cardiff.

County Council
po*** "fB raqu*"**! far-ill Jsngaiy. 1883. 7

Secondary School*

»

tlnfaas olhamtoe staled, fofmJTurtlfar (fault Inxtvia Hsaolsuhar a) the

feohooL SAH pfaatg.

BLACKBURN ST. WILFRID'S C.E. HIGH
Shakespeare Stroot, Blackburn (Aided 1500 mixed
11-1>) •

. .

HEADTEACHER - COMMUNICANT MEMBER OF
CHURCH OF. ENGLAND PREFERRED - QROUP 12
Fonnafluiifw dsfaU tixNlq: AsMwv Esq.; Dtocosan B6vd o( Finance,
CaOwdrsI Cfaso. PfadWi.

LYTHAM 6T ANNES cbUNTY HIGH 7 • ^
Worslsy Road, Ansdelt, Lytham 8f Anne* (1412 on
Roll) ......
1 si Saptambar, 1062 of as soon as possfafa thar^allar.

SCALE 1 - PHY8ICAL EDUCATION (BOYS)

WALTON-LE-DALE COUNTY HIGH
Brlndie Road, Bamber Bridge, Preatoii (1100 on
Roll) ...
1 st Seotsmber. '1882

SC/KeT-- QERMAN/FRENCH

BLACKBURN EVERtON HIGH
Manxman Road, Blackburn (1050 mixed 11-18)
rtVEPpST*! ..

•1, SCALE 1 - CHEMIBTRYTO r
A' LEVEL

2.

v SCALE iV-i FULL! RANGE OF HEAVY CRAFT
8UBJECT8
3. SCALE .1 REMEDIAL
1st asplsonbor, IB83. '.

4. SCALE t - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/SCIENCE
5. SCALE t — FRENCH WITH SOME HISTORY,

BLACKBURN PLECKGATE HKJlH
•' '

Pleckgate Road, Blaofcbum:(1303 mixed 11-18) -

SCALE 1 r* MATHEMATICS y .

EacSuRN 8HAD£lWORTH iSSh ^ ^
Shadsworth Road, Blaokburn (1225 mixed 11-18)
SCALE 1 - PHYSICS .r- GRADUATE REQUIRED TO

BLACKBURN ST WHFRID'8 C.E. HIGH .

Bhakeepeare Street, Blackburn (Aided 15Q0 mixed
,

; BCALE 1 - WOODWORK AND METALWORK

BURNLEYIVY BANK HIGH ’ V :

Byron Street,
^ Burley (108i on Roll Co-ed 11-18)

1st Sopisrebsr, 1862 et u *aan yw possWs SyrsiftM

SCALE 1 - MODERN LANGUAGES i

BACUP FEARN8 county secondary"
: FeernaMoes, S^ckeleede, B*dup (1266 on Roll)

'i.1083,.or.a

TECHNOLOGY
WORKSHOP/CONTROL

r. .—mmwu tnmwjMavt



SECONDARY MATHS
continued

WALTHAM FOREST
LONDON HQHOl'OH OFWALTHAM HOItEBTAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYE!*
The Horan oh Im within i»%y
ronrli of Central London and

nponaibiuty far Enatriimantal aiionnauiDVraunlaatlon {Including Wind SHROPSHIRE

barderail by Epplntt Farnsl.
London Addition to nu]ary
poyabln.
REQUIRED POH SliPTEM-
RFH. 1992
KUBII CROI-T IIIOll HCIIOOI,
Ruehcrcift Rond. London E4
BSC
Ilnad Tan char: Mr. L.A.
Daniil nr
TEMPORARY TEACHER OFMATHEMATICS SCALE 1 re-
quired In thl*i mi tori romprn-
htmlvc School fur pupils aood
II - 14 yearn Ufa? on roll)
lor tho Autumn Tarm, iluali-
crafi le the Borouah'i rirat

f
mrpoao-built High School
opened In IBIS).
Application farm end furth-

er daiaila available on receipt
of a.a.e. from Chief Educa-
tion Officer, London Doroutili
of Waltham Forest. Municipal
Offlcea, Hlnh Road, Lcytun.
London E10 SQJ. Closlno
date: 20th Auaunt. XDQ2.
(51891) 153482

Modern Languages

Heads of Department

BRENT
LONDON POIICIIOH OF
BRENT
JOHN KELLY BOYS IIIOllSCHOOL
Croat Rood. NWi TUN
fllnll 4H0. il - IB, Suiiiil
Priority Schuuli
Required from SoptnmUrr nr
January - HEAD of MODERN
LANfillACiFH (Hialn 31. An-
pllrunin HliouUt he nbls to
offer French (which la at iire-
fient taiiqht up in "O' Icvnli
unit prnferetily min other lun-
uunue. o w»ll na iiriianiaii-
tltinal ntnrrlnncii.

I.iinflini allow Imre uf £834
iier aniiinn 11 |iiiyahU<- llrnnt
la f iiiiduiriniilully < oininllti'il to
multi-cultural oilncul Inn

.

AppILinlUin rurmn (Him
frum lllrarlnr uf Eiliicetlun,
PO Do* I. Chnnlurfinlrl
lloure. !l Park Luna. WnntU-

araunlaatlon (Including Wind
band, Orchestra and Hand
Bell Teemai and one of fine
choirs.

Opportunity to aualat with
training or the Klngsmend
Slngnrs fwho have recorded
regularly for the B.D.C. and
Educational Publication*).
Music (aught at all amunlnn-
tlon iavels Including Associ-
ated Hoard. Post uffors etlmu-
latlno work rnr u competent
nlanlat anil muHlcei arranger.
There la a long tradition uf
punlle making inualc their
career oapnclalty In light
inualr. Tim Dopurimeni has a
tlemandlim acliodiiio of cun-
carta. rorordlnnt and fnstivnlx
and many pnrlpatetlu staff.
A tompnrary nppulntmnnt

(Seal* 1 or 21 far tnn Autumn
Term could be ronsiderad.

London Allowance. £549.
Application forma (fnolscnp

BA El nbtuliiubia from liny
llaadtoarhfl r. to be ro turned
as noon ill nosallile. 1320431

133820

,nE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
i rnuuiTTM MILTON KEYNES AREA
LDE SCHOOL FoPn^av^ BlgMhlay. Milton

Iddermfnatar. ReqElJad n£ Boon as possible

Scale 1 Posts

CORNWALL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CALLI NOTON SCHOOL
Loan canton Rood, Culllngton.
Cornwall
Cruup Nu. 1 I

No. on floll: 1280
Blxth Form of: ISO
Head toucher: Mr. N. HortoP
a.A.
MUSIC - SCALE I
Required fur thn start of the
Autumn Tarm 1082. n Tem-
porary teacher for one tarm
only in loach music through-
out the ana find ability rurno.

I'lnaae apply by lottor In-
cludlnn curriculum vllao nnd
naniei and addroatnn of two
reforms, to The lfouciteuclier.
(320BM I33B22

loupe, !l Park Lcno, WnutL-
ay. HAS TRW rlurnabln
rlllllll ton Uny.i. (B I 044 I

Scale 1 Posts

(i . . .

BERKSHIRE
8TONEIIAM BOVS- SCHOOL
Cnrkuey Hill, Tllchurat.
itendlnu RG3 4EX
N.O.H. 1000 hoys
(Lomprelionslvo, 100 In 6tli
Forint
Required September 1982, or

LEICESTERSHIRE
TIIE nODERT 8MYTIISCHOOL
Bur(until II nnd. Market

flarbnriiuilli , Lrlis. LEI A
7jd

Hull 1400 (Inc I ml lit a 400
ill sixth form I

MUSIC - Hiu la 1/2
tnnipurury

Required Annual tor one
term only tu tcnrli music
tu C1UE 'A' level. Scala 2
available fur nxpnrleilced
candidate

.

Furthar details from the
Head. Apply Immediately
(no forma) with Tull par-
ticulars and numaa and
nddrnsxnn of two raferocs.
(S.A.E.t. (31938) 133822

Physical Education

Scale 1 Posts

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
LACON CHILDE SCHOOL
Love Lane, Clnobury
Mortimer. Kidderminster.
DYI4 8PE „Required for September,
TEACHER OF MATHEMA-
TICS AND GIRL6’ P.E- -

SCALE I.
Plansa ring the school,

rirobury Mortimer 270312
betwoen 30th July end olh
August or 17th to 21st Au-

9
ust or Clnobury Mortlmor
70133 23rd to 28th Aiibuii.

{52129} 134222

WEST SUSSEX
TEMPORARY TEACHERS OF
RELIOIOUS EDUCATION
WORTHING HIOK SCHOOL
(Mixed. Comprehensive. 12 -

1 6 years)

Required September for now
school. Two posts available?
for 1 term ana 1 year.

Apply In writing to Area
Education Officer, 13 Mill
Rond. Worthing, si soon
possible with full c.v. names
and BddrnssBB of two referees
and stating other subjects
able to offer. (31921) 134222

WILTSHIRE
ST. JOIIN'B SCHOOL
Orchard Road, Marlborough
SN8 4AX
1 I - IB Comprehensive.
N.O.H. 1300
Headmaster. Mr John T.
Price, M.A.
Temporary toaclier for Boys'
P.E. required for one year
from September. 1982. The

f
iost will Involve work mainly
n the Lower School but some
Upper School work la re-
quired. The porson appointed
must bo prepared to coach a
team and take Boturday morn-
inn and lunch-time matches
and practices.

Applications by letter to
the fleadmnater, ss soon as
possible, giving details of ex-
perience. qualification and
nomas offered. Two referees
please. <51873) 134222

will be capable of teaching
goneral Science In the lower
school and Blolooy up to C8E
lovei- Scale I post. , „

Apply hy letter to J M H
Park M A. Education Officer.
Milton Keynes Area Educa-
tion Office. Wolverton Hauaa.
Stratford Rood. Wolverton
Mill. Milton Keynes MK12
SNY giving curriculum vitae
and tho names and addresaea
of two rernreoa. ,520a6

|

,

a4Be j|

EALING
LONDON BOROUGH OF
EALING
Education Service
DR AVTON MANOR HIOH
SCHOOL. _ JOrayion Bridge Road.
Hanwell W7 1BU
Required for September 1982
a teacher to take Chemistry
to 'O' level with tower school
Physics end .Integrated scien-
ce. This will be e temporary
post for one year. Please send
CV with names of two re-
ferees and SAE to the Haad-
maater at the school aa soon
aa possible. „„„ .London Weighting £834.
(31930) I 34822

COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENTGRAVE8HAM DIVISION
NORTHFLEET GRAMMER
SCHOOL
Springhead Building, Colyer
Rood. Northrieet Graveaend.
Kent DAI I BBQ.
A mixed upper achool
providing a wide range of
courses to OCE 'O' and 'A*
level examinations for pupils
of aoademlc ability entering at
13 plus and id plus from High
Schools. Roll 530, sixth form
323.

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL sUPPLEMeot (A1,

B^„DSEE
A
d
CHEB: M~' J HERTFORDSHIRE '

M.r
,T...1” tTac’her

a
„? Rc

the
A
subieA

C
“a p echtll it? 'Drama n emi b-od

6
s'e ^tnrnh

Bn,w
°f'h

la taught throughout the first pari time tonch«Tl
J,r

rV fun "i,
three year* and .la an Option Drawli^ and or c™'* -hm“
In rourtli and flflli years tu + London r%,il“ ,

*l.
8«l*lC8E level, and ‘O’ level Ura- £351. n rrlnH® allowinrl

me la ofrornd in the Sixth Possibility qr „Form. Thare la a Drama Apply hy Km„b,
5 * now

aVnflnblo
V
for

id uc tlon work^^
Qf

two NfTaa^.MfrW^
i payable. Drent —
lly committed to HUMBERSIDE
education. rn, .„ .

"
forms (SAE) wSdt’ATJPN DEPARTMENT

rom the Head E^SX^APINO DIVISION NT
..able within 10 TlACH ERABC

A

T
LE°

EB
1Sg8aa WITHERNHEA HIOH SCHOhiHUH Road. WUharn" Rg}

SfllHIafi (Co- educational
»iua ies

noi?"iss'of
lVD 1

1

- 18
1111 - - — Required for Octoben inn

,it and ah0va ST iSISU 'gjJSSIB aliu HUUVB numlcatlon and DeSIna te oE

which has an Initial wSl

•-•p * 1 •

'

AJE TIMES
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 6.8.82

R
er annum la payable. Drent
i fundamentally committed to

multi-cultural education.
Application forma (SAE)

obtainable from ihe Head
Teacher returnable within 10
days. (31941) 133222

Technical Studies

Scale 2 Posts and above

secondary education

S2S2!- Independant Schools Mathematics

M.NUQN NK-. rooulr>a to

JSS^WBJajISl By Sublect Classification
BK. (318881 133633

Music

S1vorouoh of

gteLondo,

COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ASHFORD DIVISION
THE NORTH SCHOOL FOR
BOYS
Eaaella Rd, Ashford
(930 puplle)
Required for Saptembar,
1 BB2 (or aa aoon oa pooslhlel
a teacher of Woodwork and
T.D. Tor the Lower School.
Scale 2 available ror suitable
applicant. This la a detached
fully comprehensive unit of
430 boys.

Application by lattor nam-
ing two referees to The Head-
master. (Tel: Aahrord 203 18).
(52114) 135420

Rural Science

Scale 1 Posts

;

'

V-

"L
:

i\f .

:

na aoon ua poaulble. " 1

TEACHER OF FRENCH (Scale
I ». .

with either Music or BUCKMathematics, tlmatable to bn
divided equally be^wgan the BEA.cc

jXppWauolix'
’

'in'
-

writing ftu^Nl
With names of Ivvo refemon SHCOI
and details uf qualifjraKaiiM Opejul.
and exparloiico to Hie Head- Hand:
master. Cloalnu dalo Ifith An- Roqulr
gust. Derkalilra County Conn- 17lh S

ajpftsJK <ivm. oep<TMS fiSkfi

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
BEACON8FIELD/CHILTBRN .

^U^NIIAM COWNtV 1
'

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Opajiilo I a Hoot!, fliirnham.
Hoad: Morvyn Eden, DA
Required with offset Tram

o]&L|BP̂ -,r
ciA-L E^J U CA-

MID GLAMORGAN
COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TBACHINO STAFF
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
TAFF ELY DISTRICT
Bryncolynnag
Teachar qualified to teach ru-
ral Btudlaa/envlranmantal sci-
ence. or teachar qualified to
teach biology with an Interest
In rural studies. The eucceaa-
ful applicant will be required
to teach In the rurol studies
department. There will be
some commitment to the
teaching of niology/genorel
science. Scale 1.

Application farms. ta be re-

13 plus and id plus from High
Schools. Roll 530, sixth form
323.
Required In September 1982 a

?
rad unto CHEMIST able to
aecli the a object throughout
the achool to rO‘ and "A and
'S' levels. A candidate also
guellflod to teach COMPU-
TER SCIENCE would be cons-
idered for \vork to 'A' level
In this subject too. Interaat In
other school activities wel-
comed.

Apply Immediately by latter
to tiio Headmaster giving full
details of education, qual-
ifications nnd experience and
quoting the names and
addresses of two referees. All
applications will be acknow-
ledged and Interviews will be
arranged without delay.
DILLINGHAM DIVISION
ROBERT NAPIER SCHOOL
Applications are Invited for a
temporary one year poet for
Phyelca to cover a second-
ment.

Application form and furth-
er details available from the
Dfvfelanal Education OOfflc-
er, Municipal Buildings. Gil-
lingham, Kent.
CANTERBURY DIVISION
SIR WILLIAM NOTH DOBSECONDARY SCHOOL
Whltatoble CT1 1PE
Hendroeater; O.E. Pike, B.A.
11-17 mixed Roll 1X30
Required for September a
qualified teacher to share the

Scale 1 Posts

BEXLEY
LONDON BOROUGH OFBEXLEY
BRITH SCHOOL
Avenue Road) Erith, Kent,
DAS 3BN
Tel: Erith 4BB31--
Oraup 13
Roll approx. 1850
Established 1967.
Coeducational , catering far
entire ability range.
Required ror September 1982,
Teacher of Technical Sub-
Jeote, Saule 1. The achool la
rapidly developing courses In
tha field or Craft, Design and
Tachnolqgy In addition to the
traditional Woodwork, Metal-
work and Technical Drawing.
Candidates wltn en interest In
C.D.T. would be preferred.

Further dataller together
with application forma, . may
be obtained from the Haed-
maetar.

L.A.A. £5B4. Assistance
with removal expenses, legal
fees an<l disturbance olTo-fees arid
wanen can ba considered.
(59108) 139422

disturbance

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OF
PJ8 ISTON_MANOR HIGH(MIXED) SCHOOLwm,,,
well established Sixth Farm)
Required from September - A

leave. To. t*aah e)l
'abilities -throughout the

GIRLS PHYS !CAL EDUCA-
TlON/QAMES uble to contri-
bute to a varied oroars inme
and lo offer n subsidiary sub
Ject. This la a temporary
ppotntment In the first Inat-
nco due to Maternity Lee vs
P loose apply -

the. Headmaster
d tho nn

P loose apply In writing to
e Headmaster with full a.v.'

of 2 refareas.mm

miovved. The achool poiaee-
saa.B fully pqulpbod Language
ff-iP.If,orLv 1ln ‘? recording
pci I It lea. -There la a wide in-.Volvemant. by. — •-

CHESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTED" ,

-henbUry county mart
Whirley Road) . > .

• MAcclesfleld . s

. Tel: Macclesfield BB1 IB

. BOYS’.P.E. SCALE !
* <

‘

fUnsntly .Eiqulrad for *

. September 1982. tempo r- .1'

• ?r» !Pt » term. -Required
lor P-B- of the wadk.-for -

this I I -18 mixad cfimpffv |.nansive. To teach acroiS
..thg-eplifty range In yeara 1-.-

• r.
Appllcailon rqritts and'

further datalla. available..
• from' tha'- Headmaster at

''

tho achool, .to bo returned .

Derbyshire ...

CLOWNS SCHOOL
•. Ohf®eWTa?3te°4QO •

• 11 - IS' iDl^^ocie. NOR |
'

.Dance St Movement prefer- -

red.
. Geography he a'

.. second eubJect preferred..
*. at leapt to. CSB Tpvai. . •

raapact.
. London allowance or CBS4

pot annum la payable,..DrentP»f annum la paygbln- Brant
Ip. rupeementally cqmmItted to®HJt*'iS,i,Kp,l education.
obtainable from Director of

4 :
• T-?

'I-!

'

J'.]"
'

.

^ |I

^ fc

w • the Read of _ tha school
within ten days. (61946) ..

• •
:

133629:

,
BURY

. /
• LITAN OOROUOM

li

as soon m aoBelbla
. thereat-

>Sf. ,»T!'
,flSj®,,Ws7WB

. K^vJSfKS TO

I«n !n*w. '^a.1upon receipt Of an. W. A.B.- by
) 'tyrvjjfffi

i

;

... ^ uy ' ' " "" ; ,

llfl»v
Stale Z P.p^u above

.,T.
'

m'Jt
”"

BWkKLD—^ouq^

te^tjerJ. iH-'-aa.

Education orftcer. District
Education orricc.TyMca Road,
Pontypridd.

Canvassing will disqualify,

uf EduwtloS.AlW
Science

Scale 1 Posts

BARNET
LONDON BORQUOH OF
WHITEFfELb SCHOOL
Claremont Rpad. vNWB
01-430 4 1 14 r -.

•

M I xed domprchonilve. Roll
ioffi. Sixth Form 161 1

'

Required Be picmb or, 1982/
January 1983 .quallfted gradu-
ate (anchor of VHYSfCS,
Sc alei. to, teach aubteqt to BULUltlLI
CiBjBj O and A-iaval Ini well nnu^ATiriequipped labaretar lea. An. In- 5^WoftVlS,

tanfeet *n Electronic Science en • fiT-Ye Ml iadvantage.
In- .approved, coxae . .assist-

ance may be given towards
tha Payment of removal ex-
pense and separation -ello-.
wnrtcea,
_ Apply In' . writing - to Head
Teacher with - rull o.v.- .and
names or two refaregs.
S. A. E. <619491 134822

qualified taeoher to ehera the
.teaching Jn tna Scianoa and.

.'OppwVsfct.-
Apply lmmedletaly by let-

ter, will: curriculum vitae, to
the Headmaster at the achool

i3sMrue Rottd
'
Wh,t&W£i

. ROCHDALE
METROPOLITANBOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE
EDUCATION. •

.
DEPARTMENT

.

ORBBNHrLt UPPER
03-18)

pallnga Road, Rochdale
- Tel: Rochdale 31246

- - PERSIANENT OR TEM-PORARY SCALE f PHY-
SICS. AND CHEMISTRY i

Part-time work would be'
•

.

odnetdered: '

.. Apply .by latter to the
Hoedteeaher nt the 9ohool
Immediately. (32084)

.' i
: 134822'

80tlHULL

.
&°Ate^^LM“ITTEE
(11—16 ell ability achool)
Bruatan Avenue,. Solihull,
Wont Midlands.
Tel: 021-703 1318.SCIENCE TEACHER Scale I.
Required Tor

. Saptembar.
Combined Science la (aught In
the lower

.
achool end a bias

towards Biology, la.- needed in
the. upper, achool. .

„ Apply immediately to the-Ha admatter1 by letter with
,g.v; and name) of two ro-

to,ophoM
i3^5

,

i

BRENT
LONDON BOROUGH OF?mwuHioH

Stafford Head, NWA
8Q0U

Required for the

JBACHE^'qr ORAPH

Social

i Autumn
nmsK

In-ftiS
Upper School.
London ellowanca of £834

t
ier annum ia .payable, Brent
e fundamentally, committed to
multl-culturol education.

Application forma (eaa)
obtainable rrom Director at
Education. PO Box. 1. Choa-
torfield Houie, 8 Park Lane,
Wembley. HAS 7RW return-
able within tart days. (3^94^

buokingHamshire
BIACONSFlELD/CHfLTBRN

HBCONDA^^’0Jct?00L
gwnllow Street, Ivor. SL0

M
oadi Mr. D. Janies BA. DD
equlred far September, of

ae soon ae oaaalblo theraor-
s qualified • teachar ofCRAFT eubjectsi Including

Metalwork, Woodwork &
Technical 1 Drawing. Tompor-
S
ry appointment for ono yoar
ue to secondment or etaTf.

..Apply -by letter nleneo to
the Heedmagtar, giving full

SWf'.W OI ro
{SS

e4%

.BERKSHIRE
lfo^\«rt^

<

v$Okinaham^ BCl'l,
1 BE,

v; end narosa of two re-
ireee with telephone, num.

CUMBRIA

' Derl»vi|ilre County
..Council Ura equal gppor-

,;.
tuo)W epiP^ovar. •»

RssbK
WB8TCJ BdUOOL 1

•*

:

-;Wb

"

the 6th Form.
: App]y wHh details

: qnd -

«bmee of two -referee* to

Social Studies

Scale 1 Poets

BRteNT : "
.

^ONDON BOROUGH OFWWmoH

(Comprehengive it - id
X,*Sr

.
,

i 400 bqye qn.roll)
'

¥
Required for September 1 982
)r the Autumn Term only, anjporBry Aeafetant TeaCher

of CrafL pealgn end' Taohrtol-

fftV Lffiv 8WJSaj.
n
f,s

JRPfiQt . somaana familiar

advantage.
.- Comprohonslve letter*, of
application to the Head et the

^Wa)” ',oon m

BR8RT

HBr bor

spygHBi
PriorityJichoa
Required for

ifkMi
«
er annum le
i fundementa;

' : i -
.

',

3HDFV ‘

J,.
1

(mixbo)
ferhqie^ ;

av a i'o'ihj

f
MBW r&pnC Dlryitor of

:as;,
wiAt'fn ton daya. ((Tfl^ t

Speech and Drdma

ly.com pittt*

furtKer^dotollB

J.aSS
(3B09il

l,y T6th A—
KENT

—

—

COUNTY COUNCIL

MWJMtr
SSSE^SSkni,“’ M,rBBto

-

Roll 900 Mixed
Head Teacher: MrDLK
Fareker, BA
Required In Segteraber 13U,a teacher of Design end TiSloology, Beale I, capable oJ

S®y’s Rdsd. London El 3

>ui» ^iid Teacher: Mr R.G.8.

- SuSIb'sr on roll: 1130

pRu».
HaaSlredi September. ,1982.

' JoIb Sn cover maternity leave,
quip. Kiumj qualified teacher of
Irani ffiSSmatlca end Science to
S"! Star maternity leava to Mach

“Si •tffi'doS
VAaSw

1
ince,

,,nt,
£8®3'4

llaMi
Piw

BoclBl Prloplw Al, °*

wS ^hoaMoii forme (a.a.a.

| ^““Vaachor to whom com-
Si ItthWth*Auguet,

b
f 9 82

.

Required In Segteraber I9U.
a teacher of Design end TiSlnology

, Scale I, capable yteaching Design In Mill),wood, plaetice and noam,!.
other Bieterlele. Experience tiJewellery making, sllvennttliwork or similar would be uAQflOt •

Application form and fwit-
«r datalie from the Biei
Teacher. (32119) - 133422

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCILMARLBOROUGH SCHOOL'
Woodstock
Roll 700+
Required ror September IBI1.
a teachar of Tachnolopy la

Join a Crart Design Teas,
preferably who hei wldi
intarpretatlon or Techooloh.
which should Include elaclM-
nloe. Excellent facilities irt
available and great apporln-
ity Tor dsvelapmaat or m-
eanel Interaat |c tha ffald il

technology.
Apply with full detain lo

tha Head tech err SAE pimm.
(52111) 1 33422

Other than by

Classification

Scale 2 Posts and

BRENT • '

LONDON BOROUGH Of

CONVBNT OF JEJJJS.AN0MARY HIGH B]

SSMirf!
KSERTf'VIIBi'i.sa
Jf.WSr.'T.Ac
ba In cherpe

"niSttor or Education.

HP«» E«
Special Education

Deputy Headships

Second Masters/

IUitre»e8

WORCESTERSHIRE
^IBH^IQRB HALL SCHOOLS
NuS Court, Ludlow.

{ml£ow*park SCHOOL

'-'lulre for, September 1982,
rd-ln- Charge (Head of

lary Grads IV
£7,620) at Hallow
)ol. Worca. The

diol lias provision for 30
Mfllor melBdiueted and/or
U.N, (Ml girls end camprie-
|i ol main educational
buck, three purpose built
(ally cottage unlta and one
mlcr leaver* unit. The
dual Is situated In 16 ecree
«i baiutjrul rural perk and
madlond. within the lovely
Alkie of Hallow, this being 2
lui north of Worcester.
Tb*. successrul applicant

ffll have a qualification in
TiMtlng and/or Child Cara
ail ban experience In tha
Muiaraant of similar aetab-
•wMMJll. and an appoint

araume raaponaibll
aspects of raalden

-nsiTpoTO 1

!.nm.

SfipiLfi- st’j.tos
SftevK

1 *,d- w‘,h DAab
»d iui«

tlve Learnlftg Un
on-elta UnIt./<

rtm*

g£tr.M01
-

Phac.or,

. ,”csls

sspr
aphool nae o «• ' "P iSRemedial Deparinwnl J"counsellor. Beale 2

London Ajlawenoo of W
w •nnu,Jn&i?

rB
(| °^or

KWiiMi

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT -

LONDON BOROUGH O •

EGOHV 0 ,n IQH
(MiXED) BCHODL

K

-nton. .

ffilwoi.
‘

’ FTt-tim* JL,

you are the

J
ioaitlon then
d hear from

en application

KSV®

KENT -
!

CARTBRbuflY:

History '.dPif.rfl

Tet* . BKf J®

Classics

Other Assistants

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW COLLEGE
Hone. Graduate required im-
mediately (a teach Classics toOA A-lavala. Ability to teachMiddle School French ae asubsidiary aubjaat would ba
an added recommendation.
Apply, giving rull details

and the name* of two re-
ferees. to the Headmaster,Hounslow

__ College. B/1D,

miX"., ?3°f& i

,

Economics

Other Assistants

Heads ol Department other Assistants

HARROGATE

FOR girls
stxt

h
'Iporrai

h°ardlnB ' 00 ,B

“ESEWAV torMuh.. uepnrimnni forMathematics required r5rJenuery tbas. to teech uoio
?r Advanced Level
sib^^^'ra a

.r:,TO
P*y S

b
oai5l!da to?

d “ nd

«hf!Vptil?r . datalie may be
urrom y»® Headmla-trsoB, HnrrOtfBfee CollaaB.

whonP
C
if Pu 1

-Il
Harrogate, toS™1" “Pjyicetlone should be

?J“ ru U curriculum
hamca and addree-see of two refereea. (31716)

183418

Other Assistants

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Part-time MATHS, teacher re-quired urgently for Sept. 11 -
*2 year aide. Indap. glrle 1

•fid- South Bucks. Apply
HaadmlatreaB Box No. tbs

SOMERSET
Required In Saptembor orJanuary en experienced
to a char of MUSIC to ba re-
sponalbla for (ho aubjocl In

rural boarding echool nf
120 airla, aged 9-16 yaoi-a.
teaching to C.S.E. and *CT-
levRl. Plnnl*i amentlal.
Accommodation oval labia.
Burnham Scala and Govern-
ment Superannuation Schema.
. Apply with C.V. and 2 re-
fareea to: Tha Headmistress.
The Hall School, Bratton
Seymour, Wlnoanton, Somo-
raet. (518731 1B5S24

HaadmlatreaB Box No. T^sCANTERBURY Sj425 The TlmSi weix BEz,
(0177B) 183424

STAFFORD HOUSETUTORIAL COLLEGE
Independent College of

Furthar Education.
Member of CIFB)

Required for September
1B82 an Honours Graduate
to teech Economics and
Sociology to 'A* level.

Apply by letter with full

S
-v. to i The Principal,
tafford Bonne Tutorial

Collage, 68 New Dover
Road. Canterbury, Kent
CT1 3EQ. (31B3Q) 1B2B24

SURREY
HBOUIRED September 1982
pnrtvtlme Teacher of Econo-

,

mica and Political Studlee up
to 'A' Level. 17 periods per
week.
Apply Headmaster, Box Hill

School. Nlckleham, Dorking.
Surrey, quoting two referees.
(32079) 182224

tlon reports
social nervine
en necaaeary.

tna

English

Other Assistants

BUOKINGHAMSHIRE
BUCKET'S SCHOOL
Choeham.
Required In September 19B2,

S
reduate to teach Enoliah
urougliout tha eahool- A wil-
ngneae to help with extra-^^^•5

0aV.#Vrt^imS:
tlon- form frqm the Headmaa-

NORTH WALES

RYDAL SCHOOL
Colwyn Bay.

J
HMC INDEPBNDBNT CO-
IDUCATIONAL. MAINLY
BOARDING Si Q PUPILSAQED li - 18 YEARS).

or September
LI8H erndu.

Other Assistants

LANOASTER
QlaORO^ FOX BCHOOt

perk, Landaetgr LAI
.EMBER .iat-
B to teachA • lby“>

alp with gam(|a'an

Spgreury and Bursar

Other, Assistants

Streetl-

HAMPSHIRE
BEDALBS SCHOOL
£etersNeJd, Hempehlre OU32
Coeducational Independent
Boarding
Unaxpacted vacancy ror per-

*Jt°nMry School
MATHEMATICS. from
September. Initially oneterm ’a appointment - possibil-
ity of parmanant position.
Could be part-time.

Rina Peterafield 3286 dur-
ing Office hours 9 - 3 in first

Pastoral

Other Assistants

LINCOLNSHIRE
PRIORY COLLEOE
Stamford.
RESIDENT SCHOOL MIS-TRESS REQUIRED FORSEPTEMBER. To teach Art/
Craft and French to ‘O' laval
and preferably one of tlieae
subjects to 'A' level.
. The school mistress must bo

LINCOLNSHIRE
STAMFORD

PRIORY COLLEGE
Stamford

...RESIDENT MASTER/
MISTRESS _ REQUIREDFOR SEPTEMBER. To
loach French lu 'O’ level.
Applicuiite should state
subs Idary subject offemil.

The toucher must bo ful-
ly committed to life in
co-erJu rational boardlnp
arhotil

.

aulery will Ijo nurnham
Scale 1 or above according
to axparloncs. Accommoda-
tion and board provided-

Apply by lattur quoting
two rerereoe. (5 16731

SWITZERLAND
ALO ION COLLEGE In the
Swiss Alp* raqulron HOUSE-MASTER with wife eeHOUSEM1BTHESS aca Over-
sea Si-c tlon. (31663) 1S4DX4

Science

Other Assistants

WILTSHIRE
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
HOUSEMISTnESS/MATI1CN
renulrotl In Septambnr, lo
help in lonlor boarding house
(SO girls aged 11 - IS) end

fully committed to life In a
small co-educatlonal banrdlno
chaol. be anxioue to partlcl-

ing office hour* i

instance. (31668)

B
ute in the supervision or nlrl
carders and In out of achonl

activities.
Salary will ba Burnham

Boole 1 or above according to
experience. Accommodation
and board provided.
Apply by letter quoilnn two

raforeae. (36870) 184024

taka rull responsibility whan
Haueomlxtreea la off duty.
Thla la not n toaehlng poet but
could eiilt a young teacher
seeking experience of achoul
work- Alternatively some
nursing nxperlonco would be
moat uneful but It la not
eaacnilol. F.xcnllent slnnln
Hrcainniadetiiin. Salary
according lo age and expnrl-

f^eann wrltn giving Tull tin-
tails and namea uf twu ro -

faroox to Thn llendmimrnsa,
Gmlolpliln Helmut, Halliburv,
Wllta. (51871) 184024

NORFOLK
RE- ADVERTISEMENT
Required for September 1992
An exporloueed residential
mistress to loach BIOLOGY
end PHYSICAL SCIENCE la
CSB and O-Levol- a aenlar
position In nn ea pending
school la nvel labia for a suit-
able candldatn.

Applications with cv end
telephone number to Head-
master, St. Oeorgaa School
lOIrlx) Wlcklevyaod, W ymon-
dhem, Norfolk. (51901)

I 84824

Other than by Subject

Classification

Other Assistants

LONDON W.C.l

Required for September,
experienced tutors ror

a
arttlme poet to teach 'O'
'A' level account*, com-

puter Studies, Tech. Draw.
For Interview plnaie

telcphuno the Registrar or
write nuclei* I im Ccurrlcu-
lum Vitae. Contra! U.c.E.
Tutorial College, 8 ller-
brand litrant, London
W.C.l. dl-278 5622.
(opposite RuhroII Hruiarn
Htatanl. (52124) 185684

APPOINTMENTS
IN SCOTLAND

RENFREW SUB-REGION ~

Education Department

Community Education Worker
UrMlold, WMt imraralydfl

Salary Scale - C.E.W.- E6f6M-£a,733 pint V/M Irregular hour*
allowance.

This pent Is funded under Urban Aid and hi temporary unlit

April, ,10*4.

The person appointed will develop and support the existing

acHvftlee for young people by creating an infra-structure of

opportunities through vouth clubs or epeolaRal groups etc, lor

educational visits, participation In educations! activities such as
arts/cfafts, physical activities, service to the . community,

committee procedures and cultural aotMtlea,

The successful applicant will work closely with o|har community
education. staff In ihe Inverclyde area and will liaise wllh

statutory departments; Applicants must hold the Diploma In

Community Education Studies. •

Application forms niay be obtained from the Assistant

Director d Manpower Serylossi Regional Offices, Cotton

:
8treet, Paisley PA1 1 JJ, to whom completed form* quoting

ref. RS80, should ba returned by IBth August, 1982.

R.M.O. McCULLOCH
Director of

Manpower Sendees

> Strathclyde

* Regional

,

Council

GRAMPIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL ;

SENIOR COMMUNITY
EDUCATION WORKER

. : ;Ref. 437/82
. ; ;

Based at Beacon Community Centro,

: - - Aberdeen

Community Wdrk. ;^Will • be. one of three

professional^ staff servicing th.e iriwds, cf a;

Inmfl Community and SDorts Centre on the.

imaginative approach to community work and

be qorhmltt&d team . work. Salary
,
scale

£7,62016 £9,543. ;
'• - -j;.-..;

Application -foriiis • arid further details from

Director of Manpower Services, Wbodhul
House, Aberdeen :AB9 2LU; Closing date'for

applications 20th August,

,

Regional Council

Education Department

SENIOR CAREERS OFFICER
£8,733-£9,543 (Ref. 138/82)

Location: Argyll House, MavkotgeVL Dundee

• WhocarsaabotKCarewaGufdenceandEmpJoymentfor
youngpeople?There faadedicatedgroup or Careers Officers

and support staff working In the three DMafona within Teyalde
Region -they care. In Dundee where there la a particularly

ch aHsnglnp environment, a vacancy now exists for a Senior
.

Careers Officer to take charge of a busy Divisional city office.

Anexperienced Career Officer with a Degree and/orDIpfoina In .

Careers Guidance Is needed. Ifyou care enough to want td

contrfbutBwhere It la mostneeded,we wanttonear fromyou,A 1

job specification la avafiable. Cfoslngdalefor receipl of
applications IsFriday20thAugust, 1882.

Unlessotherwise epeetried,applloelIon forths forthe ••

above poetsere available from and returnabletathe
DirectorofMaripower Seniloss, 93 CommercialStreet.
Dundee-tofephone Dundee 23281, ExL 3881.
Removaland relocation expenses are available in certain ..

cl rcumfctsnces for staff sppolntrrtents.

Candidates ofelthorsax may apply.

Grampian Regional Council .

OUTDOOR
EDUCATION
organiser
Required to promote and Instruct outdoor activities

with school end community group? In the Grampian
^ Region.

’

Applicants' should be well expetiencsd In the

instruction' and organisation of outdoor activities

Including at least two of the following: hill-walking;

f rock-climbing; skHng; canoeing; sailing. Applicant
should be able tp: use their Initiative ;and lake

reaponsibinty^" for = planning and promotion of

activities wltnln a designated area and willing to act

as a positive; member of a' team.

. i,
Application ; forms “.and-, further details from
Director of Manpower Services, :W6odhlll

House > Aberdeen AB9 2LU.

;
Closing date August; 31. • 1



HIE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLement
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Lancashire#^
County Council hIsf

The following posls aro required for 1st September.
1982. Closing date: 16th August. 1982.
PRESTON W.R. TUSON COLLEGE, ST VINCENTS
ROAD, FULWOOD, PRESTON
LECTURER 1 (9 POSTS)
POST CE1 NEEDLE AND CREATIVE CRAFTS
POST CE2 SOCIAL CARE
POST HM3 MEDIA SERVICES & 'A' LEVEL
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
POST SE4 ART AND DESIGN
POST SC5 COMPUTER STUDIES
POST SC8 PSYCHOLOGY
POST TE7 ELECT. & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
POST TE8 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
POST TED PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
Forms/further details from/to: Chfel Administrative
Officer al the College. SAE please.

THE ST. HELENS
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Principal: C. P. Gray, BA(Econ.), DMS, MBIM

Lecturer Grade II

Distributive Studies
The person appointed will lead a rapidly growing teamatar of aducaiLand ***
In the first Instance the post will be temporary for twelve
months. A more permanent contract will be forthcomina
once the section has established a sound base.

u

The successful candidate will have substantial

f5S£nCe in the Distributive industry, teaching

SSd^qiSSScSSSS"
apprapriale pr°'es3i°"al or

tffSSSft
forms and further particulars may be

Sj?hSS?J
r0

M*
,,

?
e ft1*?# The St Helens College of

Techno^/J/yater Street St Helens, Merseyside WA10
1PZ to whom they should be relumed within two weeks
of the date of. this advertisement.
Salary £6.855 to felf.022 .

|

SOUTH GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

BARRY COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
Department of Commerce and Liberal Studies

LECTURER GRADE I IN
COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
ttlereafter/

01^
lI“ ^ Septembor* WMs.er-a* soon as possible

.

: »!» Jnrtied' from suitably quriimed applicant for

taclmlhL
KichiM of general commercial subjects

including OlOctt. Practice *nd Secretariat Skills to Ml-iime and -

.

• aac 'Sm *,udci?ts wo?id be Tbuiniy In the 16-19
Vancly of roUR« deluding those

,;^Si «“*** —•£»»*•
• Salary scale: £5,355 - £9JZ67. .

‘
.

• •

. returned within 14 days orthts advertisement* . ; .

* . _ ’

H«se enclose a Stamped seif-addressed envelope. Post-Ref: BFE

-A

:
;

CAMBRIDGESHIRE; ,

/ PfetErtBOrtbuqHTECHNi^
COLLEGE ; •

1

TEMPORARY LECTURER
GBADE 1:^- 2 pasts'

:

?

Preparatory Schools Colleges of Further

Education
Music

Heads of Department

BERSKHIRR
ST. ANflflEWB SCHOOL
DuckholU. Paiiybourne

.

Roadimi HOB 80

A

I.A.P.S.. A.If.M.P.S.
(A*sac . |

Reqiilrnu for January, 1983:
„ DIRECTOR OF MUSIC.
Srlionl has strong musical
tradition. Applicant will have
responsibility for llvoly. well-
equipped Unlc Department,
with several purt-tlme
teachers. Organist virtually
essential. Co-educnt lonal
boarding and day school in
country selling. Accommoda-
tion available. Government
superannuation. salary by
srranocmenl-

Apply In writing, to Head-
master, marking envelope
Music 1

. (SI 883 1 203824

Physical Education

Other Assistants

HAMPSHIRE
Resident P.E.

. and Gamas
teurhar reqnlrod for January,
1 983. Ability to caarh rugby,
cricket, swimming etc. Good
fuel I Ulna.

Write for details to Heed-
miistnr. Boundary Oak. Rocha

(Mash
Fnr",1,,mi Hamjahjre.

Other Appointments

BIRMINGHAM
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

MATTHEW BOULTON
TECHNICAL COLLEOE

Sherlock Street.
Ulrmlngham BS 7DB
Tel: 021-440 2681

LECTURER ORADE I InCOMPUTER SCIENCE and
MATHEMATICS la re-
quired In the Department
of Science, from Septem-
ber 1982 or as soon as
possible tharafter.

Salary: £3333 • £9267
with appropriate allowance
for approved quallfleaf Iona
and experience.

PFurther details may be
obtained from the Princip-
al (021-440 26811 to whom
application forms should
be returned as eoon as
possible. (319181 230026

CALDERDALE
METROPOLITAN DOROUOH
COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
PERCIVAL WHITELVCOLLEOE OF FURTHEREDUCATION
Francis Street. Halifax, HX1
o UZ

,rod
.

,rom September
IB 82 b lecturer lln ELEC-TRONICS/ MATHEMATICS.
Applicants should have some
experience In electronics In
‘hdiistry or In the electronics
field ana hevs a degree or
etiulvelent In the subject. A
teaching qualification wouldo an advantage.

Application Tonus and
rurthor details aro avallablo
ton receipt of loalacap SAE)from the Principal to whom
completed forma ahould be re-

am." ao Auauat
^§§Si

Science

Other Assistants

G RENHAM HOUSE SCHOOL
“jrcMijij ton- on-See. Kent.
Required Tor Soptomber 1082,

Eff.ia
r
t?

peir
MithimtUcSf

* **or w,lh
...Stuff ure expected to take afull part in the Ufa of tlio

rJn
h
T*?ni'

Bh*llty to of far

.SR3SUffi
Art would, hr.. Of.

nurriKsm Scale 1 anb lHcrr»

'

rniment Superannuation.
Applications by letter to

Hlv,n« detailsof qualifications and expcrl-onco together with the namesor two referees. (321061
204824

Other than by Subject

Classification
'

Other Assistants
-

~
i

DUSlHAM

a
L
ri„

B
.f
HOOL

vSLI “ s,o,l"l,#r In the n-c,
ESSaS

a
Gr.tfgS

h
SSL> -Ability

_
to

DEVON
co^oeEVON tec«nical

“cturWr m
i
Br

:

MOTJW”3.* «?«».»
training courses, N.T.P. typeschemes and City A Guild!Motor Vehicle Croft classes.

City A Guilds Full Tech-noloajcsl certificate essential.
_ 3 . TEMPORARY LBCTUR-ER I COMPUTING SCIENCE/
hnth

AuPROCES jINO to teBot1both theory and practice In
ZZSSS!"' “PPreclatlon endapplication courses. Including
8ce?8“ atudlM and ‘ A> B53
i V«- P„

0,L *B tsmporary Tor1 tho first instance.

:

:

Hal or commercial experiencewill be an advantga.
Salary scale (Burnliam F.E.

fVSHV' *iVturap I: “jSSS -
pof_ “""I'm- fPlaclng

P.n “fBl" according to qual-
I ricatlana and exparlenca).
*,-
P

E
th"r details and applies-

y**™ L0/ 1!!"'. roturnablo by Fri-day. 80th August, 19SB. from
finw?n Ail*1,l“"tr«tlva Offleer.
D'b'yton Road, Torquay. TQd

HEREFORD &
WORCESTER
COUNTY COIINCI1.WORCESTER TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT Ol- HUSINESH
STUDIES
LECTURER llltADK ISECRETARIAL STUDIES(TEMPORARY FULL-TIMETO COVER MATERNITY
LEAVE].
To touch shorthand, typewrit-
ing and ancrntni-lnl dutlnn to (i
rungc of 6ot.relnrliil L-ourKCH.
Pitman 2000 is the umlii syH-
tsm used. Sul tub I u lunching
and necratnrlul qiialiri. utluiia,
preferably liicludlnu R.S.A.
teaching rnrtiricatuH tiro rn-
qulrod, together with nnoU
practical business nxpurlcuco.SALARY: Luctiirer Clrude 1
Seals £3333 - £9267

(position on nrulc Ih druen-
dent on uxuarlencei.

Fui-tlinr details and HpplUn-
tlun far ins niny be obtained
from: Tho Prlliripal

. IVun-OH-
tor Technical Collcgo, ll.mns-
wny. WurcoNtor, uu rocclut or
n atampotl. adilrcHsotl nn-
velope. <530991 330026

HEREFORD &
WORCESTERSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
KIDDERMINSTERCOLLEOE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OFBUSINESS A SOCIAL
STUDIES

Lecturer Grade 1 in En-
glish required aa soon na
possible to toach ‘O' endA level English Lnnnuanc
and Literature, together
with Enullah to othnr
courses throughout the De-
partment.

Further details end aform or application from:The Principal. Kiddermins-
ter College of Further
Education, Hoo Road. Kid-
derminster. Worcs. DY10
iJ-X. Tel: Kidderminster
66311. (SB 105 1 830026

LEICESTERSHIRE
CO-OPERATIVE COLLEOE

Stanford Hall.Loughborou^Lelcs.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
ACCOUNTANCY TUTOR
The Co-operative Col-lege provides a manage-mant training service to

Co-operative
Societies In the UnitedKlnedon end to the Inter-
national Co-operative
Movement. It ofrers awide range of ooursee from
supervisory to senior man-ngemant.

The College has a vacan-cy for a tutor in Accoun-
tancy. The personappointed will be expected
to a.rvice existing coursesand also plonaar new pro-
visions In this field. Cur-rently retell co-operetlvaa
*p® anoaged In mergers,
consolidation and reorga-
nisation. Therefore. tnesuccessful applicant will

NORTH YORKSHIRE

ARPi 5.«>ona are
L

vYceT
nT° MUNI^g'

sfudVes
r CradB « 8«,|Wn

caratlon
Orodfl 1 • Pood

tatt* 1™*
tech.

Lecturer Grade I . u
al/Productlon Eno[ne

,

l^rtn
h,la,

Applicants !hou[5
ri
h
ns

Perlenced englnear? h®
noallfled to "nSS" 'Mbi
*®rod Engineer, o?

l

?*mi
Part^1™*^
lor oxnmplo, NC/CNr,

**#c^,l

£3“s!i3
rl
!

,,

iVa67 urr' ha,n U
til fs.asii ?

7
£ii oaa

t I„n“
r

l

r
l

I*
p de tal Is Va'd apoiir.

YO ia SRNTsi: (»i'(and should be returnSi k/hA ugust. 1982? (32087HiM

NORTH YORKaBlRB
COUNTY COUNCILYORK CDLLEGEOF ART! iTECIINni n/iTT r AkTg*

MANAGEMENT STUDIES.

£setBaSMB/srusonced persons ror the aimtemporary ona year noil,
Application forms mfurther particulars mu biobtained (8.A.E. pleswi Iren

Hie Principal, York CollejiciArts and Technology, Dr'p,.houses York YOs I0A »Whom they should be n -

turned within 2 Wseks of ikappearance of this sdvsijUt-
ment. (31930) 320011

ROTHERHAM *

Bfi»H8Rvror
Applications are lovitid tothe fallowing ons-ysir fuli-

Clme posts to oommtfiM
September 1982 or ss main
possible. Suoceisful cudf-
datee will teach ths iiibtocb
shown on a variety al MSC
Courses.
_ Salary Scale for all will
Lecturer Grade 1 £333$ lo

COLLEGE OP ARTS ANDTECHNOLOGY
Eastwood Lane, Raihsrsim -.nisation. Therefore. the skucceisrul applicant will §8? IEO

.Bain unique experience and Ra?*£!*iR^ ,i8^ac!5Play a pivotal role in olal Skills Plumbing bjM illlts

> vital phase or ornanlso- trades Literacy oafl Numsng
tlonal \la“ aloomentr (FLof. HCB1 )

.
.Course fiilwfotloiial ilavelopment.

'

Candidates ‘ should be
.I" Accountancybold the appropriate

qualification.U l5
n
Co^Vp“-nrlBtfv°imanagement In the U.K. oroverseas is desirable butnot easentlal.

A* W..S2E«PC!«4-

DYFED
COUNTY COUNC

TECHNICAL COL

CIL
JTHOR1TY

eS^ .IS
5snat

;
d|

.
ShbJecrayaor olds la required. The

wvurr.w
sSSs^n? «'Kacnnki Hflklno o* tfimoorai'Y

Pan*
r°r ' **,th*r

.
b(ih. torm'.pr a

Application* -should be sent." possible' -to .the
1 «

•

Bernard Coat le

isrs of two refe'reea,

£pa!SHS
S-ffWi }n

n,
?Sod

ry
pre“pire: .

prow.lon to a wide range of

afaws.fSP.F'gf..
. One academic

. year only. ..
i"UB* Hold re. !

tUysnsstu j.viif.™

.sat. s?isFs

.

plSlfh-tL.

111
hP*' t Saoret- :

Dvrad aisi ' i
S*v#rd,ordweet.

be *r'oturn^
om thay ah»»“ld

Pb«bl^rn ° d * apon ...as

RuYniiM^^vB1
' Director of

gl6. dosing date! 20thSeptember. 1932. .

D 1racto^°
r
oT

* r
stud 1 q7!

m
Toj"

155
*

3 . ilflftR,
1 0S

°aannail

LINCOLNSHIRE
LlN

TElbHNoi: B̂ op

dMafOPMUImM
nm£.<£‘Vturar Credo 11 Is

E?? w?d.JR “a?n Jjoasl-“1° Join tho atarf an- -

™,r education courses. Thesuccessful candidate wifi
P® ,?*paotad to contribute
MrMdnn?V 1

Pm"nt °r ®nd
2!L“. P“tB In a range of

JtPMjTMs Including
favelV .

HlB""r Cort,flc«*«

A^5Arao,n,lnO<By"*«m®

exnerIsnoa In Life W.lffl' 1
'

Skills required CRfl-
English as a SocondjjWj'P'
working mainly
students (Ref. Mil.™*
Tutor to coif «!
Vocational - i fWfiW
course, experience IB UBJ

i^S 1

, ^f
,

e
R\0

r
d
#«.r||

{r7e
nd^1sn«/a

Of'

ROTHB^VAU^CO^I
OF FURTHB^DUCATION
Doe Quarry/Lana,- Dinning'"-

Bheffield S31 7NH
Business Studies,
and nalated SuHJjcU, 0w
and CommunlcaHon WJ.
Arts and CraRfi.,*8®,"
Decorative Moulmag cp'

Electrical Bngloey"%;SS
putlng Electronics Compow*
toata procassingl. _»ks:
Business end QBnBr* l

d
Ed
™u'

tion, Computing . w10
ofiin

additional recommef^* 1

^,,

asp-BBsr B
?
dC «lS&.

M C^lng
UP

«fa-ta. nth^,
^AnnllnnlloKI bf riS

8,-n. Dyfed. TPia??)'
<
§SSS^- .* tt

MBC8
. revel .

lnrormation
.‘‘.“h

• “T"

*Wit ft2ffJffl*.£ ,
3SMa!E: .personnel Resoufcac - tyfflb.

ESSEX

LONDON
INNER LONDON

PiLARTS .

WATFORD
... si&gaiaflBrsi

zWanets#,

-V.Vfc ; •yj .-
-

.- V"

v

m

if

THF.
TIMES EDUCATIONAL SlIPf'LEMENl (,.8.82

COLLEGES OF FURTHER
SllCATION
.
ominmn 1

SALFORD
CITY OF SALFORD
corn COLLEGE Ol-'

technology

WBHgtKA
"

“®*PMIC DESION
,N

OAtEC
,
DlptomI°lev“

,

.

nh0r

APPU«"“ ahf uId
,^

hBV5
„rMijrlitB academic and
IKfMilonsI qualifications
SShSScblng exparlenca.
nnuas to commence on let
Aactember 1999 or aa soon
fi possible thereafter.

AoDllcstlon forms and
further particulars obtaln-

from, the Principal at
dford 'fcolleoo of T««:h-

B8lf°rd M 22^86

SOMERSET
MMERSET COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE AN

D

horticulture
Cannlngton^ Bridgwater,

LECTURER JAW THE
DEPARTMENT OF
HORTICULTURE

Applications are Incited
for (file past from suitably
qualified and experienced
person*. The main duties
will bo in connection with
M.S.c. Rural Skills end
CUy A Guilds Phases 1 end
II day release courses.

The appointment la
Bvsllsble from let Septem-
ber next and the salary la

on Lecturer 1A Beale
IS33B to £9967, sterling
point according to qual-
rilcetlon! and experience.

Application forme and
farther details are avail-
bis from ths Clerk to the
Governors, to whom they
ihould be returned as soon

ruiifmM-iffm"*

Polytschnlcs

Other Appointments

LEICESTERSHIRE:

LEICESTERPOLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL Or GRAPHIC

DESIGN
aepks suitably qualified

applicants to tench ex nnri-
tlrna mambers or stefr onboth BA Oraphlr Design
iHonsi and MA Courses.
Applications are sought
from those who can toach
In the following speclallea-
tlons; Photography for
Graphic DflHlgn: llluBtra-

i,
i
,SL
n
ir,

0rB
.

p,
J!
c paslgn: Au-

dio-Visual Dealgn.

Application forma avall-
able from the Personnel
Of near, P. O. Box 143.Le neater Polytechnic.
Lelcsater LEI BH. Tel(0333) 53 1 3% 1 . Bit? 2303*

LONDON
POLYTECHNIC OF THESOUTH DANK
The Polytechnic le involved In
an exciting new development
THE OPEN COLLEOE OFSOUTH LONDON. We are
looking for Tour TEMPOR-ARY LECTURERS GRADE II
(Ref. EP 01), to be appointed
In the Autumn TBrm for a

%Y LECTURERS GRADE II
.of. BP 01), to be appointed

In the Autumn TBrm for a
period of 12 months.

Salary scale: £7,614 to
1 .7BI per annum, Inclusive

Social Services

Teacher of

(

General Subjects
(Scale 1)

Required al the Brambles, an Observation end
Assessment Centre lor 20-ohliai,ainiT'UOlon.

WfiShb with an Interest In photography and/or

woodwork would be especially welcome.
- Informal enquiries to Mr D. Thomas, Officer In Charge,

telephone Luton S9702fl.

Application forme obtainable from Director of

Social Services, County Hall, Bedford. Tel. 63222,
Ext. 162/151.

Ctodrig date 20lh August, 1982.

Applications are Invited for the above post from
suitably qualified and/or experienced disabled

parsons.

£11.781 par annum. InclusiveI London allowance.
The Open College has a

philosophy of attracting Into

E
oet school education, mem-
ere of the community seek-

ing a Trash atari or aacond
chance.

Successful applicants will
need to show the following:

Experience of the poet
school aeotor, ability to pre-
pare materials for use by
others, sensitivity to the
need! of disadvantaged groups
particularly the mature uneixi-

liloynu.
W

Thn'i'
1

'

"

lNl" 11 -

'
'

tl ijlulls and it 1 1

.

UJ*rBUbn form pU.uii,- < (Biitnf ,

2601126*

Fellowships,

Studentships and

Research Awards

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
GERALD AVERAY
EA
A
S
,®,aHT NEAR

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PRIZES.

h J® Uto total amount
are orrered far assays

a_

'

c 1BBB 1c

B

' antiquity
La:^B0° lQBV, arm and crafts,mannere and cuitami, with
!E2.°J?‘_.

B,T1
P ,iaBl0 °n niaterialremains) or any one or more

I.!.?., following countries:Asia Minor Armenia. Cauce-
S
|B

',„ Mesopotamia.
i£ pI “' ^Ciprus. Palestine,
r?ySlil. »A n 1 tha Sudanto West Africa, the Sahara,
Cyranalca, Tripoli, Tunis and
|f

lelnnda . Algeria, Marrooo

.

Before beginning work on anessay Candida tea ahould write
Sf*

Mr. R. . Andenon, 54Horn!on st reet. London W8
(Telephone 01-937

3146], who will advise them
J?olr “notes and treatment

or the aublect.
2. Tho £800 will be appar-

tlaned ampno the pandldetas.
or withheld according to tlio
discretion or the board ofmaniigament.
38. Candidates must be DrIt-
Ian BubjocU anil bo hoys or
air'8

,
attending schools orwhich the heads are members

or the Headmasters’ Confer-
ence or tneSecondary Heads'
Association.

4. Candidates will not be
excluded from submitting
assays by raanon or having
left school on the dosing date
for the receipt of entries,
provided they were atlll at
school an 1 December 1982.
They ahould state their ages.

3. The sub] acts or the
aaaaya shall be chosen by the
candidates themselves. They
are strongly recommended tobase their work as for ss
possible on tha study or such
archaeological remains as may
be available In museums ana
elsewhere, rather than onbooks alone.

6. Essays shall consist of
not Isbb than S.OOO or more
than 10,000 words, and shall
Include maps and Illustrations
-together with s full Hat or
works consulted and page re-
ferences ror the statements
made. Each assay must bear
the candidate's noma, srliool.

and private address. The
ussaya, tone t her with a car-
tl nettle frmn Lhn Cnndldnte-B
hnndmnnirr nr ll•<ltll1nlnlrnBl
that lie oi nlic >.-oin|,ll«s w 1 til

tha conditions In clauses 3
and 4 -above, should, bo sent
to tha Heed Registry Clerk.
University Offices, ’Welling-
ton. Square, Oxford OX1 2JD
not later than 30 September
1 983 . An announcement of
swards will probably be made
In the Tallowing December.

7. The price shall be spent
on some object or objects
approved by the board of
management In furtherance of
archaeological studies, aa de-
fined In clausa 1 above. The
objects may Include travel,
museum study, and the purch-
ase of books, etc. An account
shall be rendered Of how tho
money wa- spent. «a0|9i

jooo

Youth and

Community Service

COUNTY COUNCIL

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
D
raining Workshop reaulras
rained Counsellor for 16 to

IB year olds. Therapeutic
approach. Post also Involves
general supervisory duties.

lx fTeTTl. J I','. -Mf-ll Vi JXI

Ite Pater Gel
Road,

OO

Forms
Controland Design
a59CqIIs98 provides I ihsorslloai and practical

•

^frterangaof
. I WII experience In the control

^Wnent,wd.' and da8lgn of effective

nt.fraWng for forma (preferably including
avjiseivajjta at oenlrea In Sunnlngdale, computer based forma).Thayshould

!
' This post will be normally have teaching or training

‘0 Lpnriqn, but nrfay Involye teaching -. experience wlthlnthe managemant services

: Br^H'ngdpie anddepartmental premises or0&M field.

"rMK. I- Appointments will normallybe fora period ol

toKwH be todevelcy training 5 years, with tha pbsslbllltyol extension or

• r»«rt
» P^nteOl hnd deslgn.and to meetthe conversion to permanent appqlnUnenla.

i ,?^rnm0ntdep^fnehtsariatng Secondment for not Ibbsthan2 years may.

P^wooAdrpfrtjatrallve’ beconsidered In appropriate caBes.

o£?
nim

^: Thfawlirinypiys . Starting aafa^wilhln the rang0E1O,755-
'

:SSK^t,T,

^
9M

4J

râ 0n ,Drni8 ' £13,055 according to qualifications and
'

^r^graphtcdsaignandfheuaeof
; experience.

-. For further details ahd an applloaiion form

- (tobe returnsd by27Auflust, 1982) wrtle to
,

. artakstSTh *hia J, k i

Civil 8ervieeCommi$8forf1
Atencpn Link,

.

‘

Taqlitred to

S

m®*

-

Basingstoke.Hants R021 1JB,ortelephone
' Baalngafoke (0266) 65551 (answering

’ • ••

r
serviceoperates outside office hours). -

h; '

;
;

Civil Service College

CLEVELAND
('•"Nrvnl <*.Li:V|.I.ANI>

emit A |-|r,N
Dlll'AIU'M |.N I

YOUTH AN IIcoMMiiNiiv woman .com II V NTWIIAM
SCIIOOI.

L7.7II3 - LR.74H

A vm-uiu y i>kMs fur uu
niitliiiHla-,1 1. WiiI-I-.it ,il tlin
ubovi- hi ii,»i|.ba>>i<tl ckiiI r -
In MldiJlL-vlirnu-ili. 1'fi ii

wtirknr will lir uuipLtril lit
• un^'illdnlii lhn ovlBilnii
!>rovl4fou and tlnvnlnii thework to mnoi iho nneilH ut
tlila uuw cruninunlty

. There
aru strung links amt tlin
Hiirce^aful canriiiliito will
bo axpertnil to nurture unit
extend such links.

AsnlBtanre wltli removal
and relocation expanses
will i,c nruvidrd In
apprqvoil cases. Temporary
Housing Arcommodel Ion
may also be available with-
in the County Area.

Applications forms and
rurthor details are avail-
able from tho County
Education Officer. Educa-
tion orricea. Woodlands
Road, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland, to whom rum*
plated forms should bo rs-

AA
DERBYSHIRE

COUNTY COUNCIL
AMBER VALLEY &

EREWAE1I EDUCATION
AREA

Spoclalisl Youth Wnrknr
lover 16'a)

. Applications are Invited
for this now pant to Initi-
ate anil davulop provision
for young nooplo ovnr ilm
age of sixteen In the Cut-
msnhoy and Kirk silallnni
areas nf Ilkeston.

Pi-Bvlaiis sxuerloncn nl
work with snir-program-
ming antnnoinoiis groups
and wltli tha uvm- nixcuons
le required.

Salary and ininlJIlonH
are In acrardancn wltli lha
currant JNC Report and all
candidates should bo qual-
ified under ths tornin of

WARWICKSHIRE
>,T Ft A r I IlHII-l VtiNYOU I'll III. Mil)!' Alt I'KKh

rvl«-i *,i.ir»fur,l-
> i mi - -\ vi i.v.ii ft'iY

VOHl II I.I.ADl.lt
..INC tf.Al.F i'-l

A i>i, 1 1' Ion liirm and
fill- 1 in- r r| i- 1,ills uvullnhlc
I -• tin- Ariu fa* t >111 ll

(ilil.ir. Arini I.dm .1 Ion
Oil In-. Cninniii nil v (jfflri-s.
AI'-hsIit Komi, felmtlnril-
upnil- A vim .

t!V37 61*iV
(SAT. [ilniiHi-i. ISliinAI

44 DU110

Overseas

Appointments

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
Needed for Mi-cundury Silionls
In Ah-lca Him New Giilima.
Clialli-iiiilnn work. Volunteer
forms.
Volun i oo - Ml BHlnnury

Mov»niant, Bhmilay Lqna,
London Colnov , Herts. AL2
1 AR. <16299) 460000

GREECE
AMERICAN EDUCATIONALCOLLEOE
(Position available
rnmmeiiclna srpi. un>l Oct.
19821DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
(EFL DanarlnienD
We nnnd u dynamic pursuit lo
assume tlm rosnonalbilllles ss
Hid Dlmclur nf Studlns of (lie

Aiittn>rl-,i:«l Hi|i(M,l i,r
lliiullnli ii h ii t-nr'-luii l.'in-
mini in. nlvti imijiii t-'.null Mi
I'n.K ]|

1

11 il TlH-,1tl-C. ra-llllll’O',
Hl-L liiin li,-ri.

Apjll li’iilili Mn in Id lintn
Jniirtiu .

l't-ai 1 1 inn l - rdM-
«i U- , r-iliivniil cxija-l'ltiliri*

linn, til ll 11 EllllllMl lit flil'e-
1-iiiain. H'tiiu* know I nil i|,.- nf
riullun nit'l llli- Intnrn.i-
ciiinnl House «»r c»iul vdlmtt
tuacliinu diploma.

Salary- 4.300,000 Itnllnn
Lira net l«»r fl inroilti
nnrlud rDcInlmr lo Mayi.
500.000 lira tlixcrntlonary
bonun. pBHxann paid from
llrltaln.

Extras: armnnn m-eii tn
can be made for optional
irnc mrammoilntloii.

lutarvliiWH will he field
In London From August
lOtli hi 23rd.

Write anclusinu trl«-
pliuua number, full CV. re-
cant illicit aqraph. uud S2 rn-
far«*ncf»« lo; Tlin lllrnrtor,
Lurd Byron Coliagn, c/o
(iitarnatlonal Htudonli
Huuso, 229 Great Portland
St root London WIN 3HD.
136640) 460000

SWITZERLAND
A I ClLON COLLEGE
J
ho British -Internalland I

choal In thn Swiss Alps ror
230 hoys and girls (11 - 18)

LFL (lupart inaat . Among ths
quiillflcnilonH for tlin iinrsun
Huiinlit, a i- it nrnvrn urfnilnlx-
trativo iiiii! and uniaiildutlounl

this Hrpnrt. Salary range

t^sSIl
* * " * I £6741 -

Further details and np-

E
llratton forms from Area
duuatlon Officer. Amlior

Valley A Erawash Area
Education Office, Groove-
nor Road, Rlplny, If in -by
DBS 3JE.

Derbyshire County
Council is an Equal Oppur-
tunlty Bmployar. (319207

440000

LONDON V
cr

INNER LONDON •5191 1 I

EDUCATION At IT llOUn Y * —~~
I'ECl. CENTIIi:
33 Lloyd Uukur VVL1 on 1YOUTH WORKER required SPAIN

nklllM n ix wull ns iixiliirlnni-ii in
li>a>-liliii| ut nml anlni-llnu
mnliirl<iin ten- all IiivdIh in
(loiumil Tin ii 1 1 n li end E.h.P.

AiMillrutUuiH wltli r.v. <iu,l
rncnnl photo to Tim Antrrfrnii
i.'o|j,i(|i, of I'nlran . 34 1*11111-
iilinnnuH Stri-M, PittruH,
Ore mu. I3U09(I) 460l)fiu

SOUTH AFRICA
bcienceteachdh
A seulur post exists at Nt.
Gailritc *s Gramm nr Rcliuul.
Capetown. Cumpotlklve salary,
esrellant pnnslon and mrtllial
schemas, unit nltrarllvn mldl-
tlanal bnu-nts cif urcnnimudu-
llan and board offernd.
Band full Curriculum vltue to

Tlio HnacimusiiT. niuoinanilain
Rnuil, Muwbrny. 77011, S*iil*b
AfrlLU. (32034) 460000

ITALY
Exp. Ti-iM-hern ri-uiili-ed fur
ilarl Soutlicrn Italy Ai-cnin-
nia dnt Iwn pruvlilrxl.

P leann upply lit writing
wltli C.v. and pliiitngraph In
Vicky Thorge. Brltlsli Ecliaal.
VI it Crlcntono 7 a Unrl

.

( 3 1
'J 1 1 ) 460000

ror a small neighbourhood
multi-racial club in South
Islington to ca-ordlnsta and
supervise a team of part-time
workers end to llolso with
other Bocjal agencies. Experi-
ence of working with socially
deprived young people In In-
ner city areas desirable. The
Centra orrers a traditional
youth club opportunity arid
recent developments Inolude
daytime provision for young
unemployed. Ablltly lo co-
operate with the staff- and
membership of a day centre

t
or the elderly who snore tho
lUlldlna will be necessary.
For additional Information

c^n^sct Pat Try on 01-837

The sppolqtma'nt will be to .

the service or the Authority)
with secondment to ths
Centre.
JNC Salary and conditions,

quglflad salary scale 3L:
£7300 - £8337 Including Lon-
don Allowance.

Assistance may be given to-
wards household removal sx-

raduate Teachera of English
required, with- good command
or Spanish. f>jr period Oi tobor-

<?V and recap L photo to: The
Director. C.I.L. niianuova 25,
Lugo, Spain. 1520781 460000

Bnuismbor 1983) IIOUSEMAS-
TER (nnprox ana 30 - 45 1 for n
llaiiae of 60 nlrls will) wife
Hharlnn rnnpunalUllltloa n*
IIDIIHEMUTIIEU

.

CunditlutpB must be iirnpared
Ui rnipond in lim cliallennn ofwurkluD i<t nn International
community and to inukn a full
coutrlbiit Ion to Ilia life of tlin
arhool in which Intllvldiinl uud
Bnlrltun! values are xirnunil.
Ituardlnn niiluiul ex|>erlL-n< <• da-
slrable

.

Tint post of lluuneinuNter will
be com bln ml with a redmed
teaihinn nrogr amine which
shuulri Ini-lu-dn ONE of tlie ful-
luwlno comblnatiuns: Frun'h
nnil Gnrmnn (O luvslis or
Geography to A Isvnl.

Possibility of sumo teai-hliin
for a nultnnly miaLiried ana
sxpnrlanced IlouaDinnttiai-.

Apply In own hand with
curriculum vltun. ropy tustlnio-
ntulH, two rofcracs and phunn
numbers town and refci Duxi to:
Tlie lleadmnetar. Alnlon Cul-
lens. 1883 riiBxIorM-VIIInri.
bwlt'/erland. Tol: OlO 41 33 33
2 7 21.

1 liter vlnws In London or nt
the School lit Ihu Autumn.
(31611) 460000

NEW ZEALAND
Rmiolroal for hnbrunry 19H-S.
Director ol Musli nt limn Icy
Pruimraiorv Nihmil. Mnrtun.
U«Bl>-j|istlilllty lot- i '.ha lie I

<: twill-. 1 n ' II v lu unt niti-iU- tui-
tion and urchentral work. .

AccotnmoUatlan awatlnble, .

IfnadniBstor will conduct In-
terviews fit England during
October..

Apply ro: Mr. B.M. HutLnr,
69 Culalor Hoad, Grimsby.
South Humborsldn. (52139) *

460000

Data lie and farmi return-
able by 20 August 19B3 from
ths Education Officer

uat 1982 from
on Officerths Education orfieer

i
CEC.S). The County Hall.
El 7PB. (stamped addressad

foolscap envelope).
ILEA le an equal 'opportuni-

ties employer. 139098)440000

THE ST0NEH0USE GANG
BIRMINGHAM

Wish to appoint a Development Officer for

work with young people.

The Stonehouse Gang is a successful and wa|i

established youth movement wishing to

extend its activities and develop new
initiatives.

Salary scale JNC 4A.

ROCHDALE
METROPOLITAN'
Bonouo|l op
ROCHDALE

Pm^Xi^T,-.:
•

KER
(Edueatlon/CoRiniunltV >

ommunity

cation ornc.
0 . Munld paT

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY
EDUCATION SERVICE

.

Assistant Organiser

.p.B. -

Appllcallons are invited from experienced leachBrs or

youth leaders foiihe above post."

Applicants should havemounlaln leadership •
.

experience and suitablequalificattcrisand alsoholda
currenl driving licence.

PoTan application fofm and further Information

writeto.lheDIrector.of EduoSllon, Education .

Offices, Broadway, Stratford SI 8 4BH, or .

telephone01-534 4545 E)d.401.:
'

Closing date::
20th Aiiguift) 1M2-

LOmDON-;
BOROUGH OF

'.'ii''
1



THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL
SUPPLEMENT

your contract: i renewable If
ootlaFactory » beginning 1st

i
nnuary 1983. Salary, donati-
on t upon qualification! and

esparlonco, plus 30% rnmilt-
n bio gratuity. Proa housing plus
furniture, rat urn nJr-faroa to
UK. Cur loan available.

Applicant! should land cur-
riculum vltno. lattnr of applica-
tion plus names mid addresses
of two reforaoe to: The Hnod-
t cinch or, Nsanaa Srhool. Box
70383 NROLA . Zambia by
Wed. Ink Sopt. 1983,

Interviews la ho held In Lon-
don mlii-Octubor. (9.11 45)

__ 460000

TENERIFE
Wanted - Exporlonced Maths/
Science Tone liar for 11-14 yourScience Tone liar for 11-14 your
range, preferably able to loach
QIcjIoov to 'O' level, ntartina
SdpI . let 1 983 at the British
Ypawerd School. Parqur
Tsot'o. Puerto de lu Cruz.
Tennrlfe.

Pleaaa send full dniulla. plus
nnntaa end lelophone numbers
of two referees to ths Head-
master. Please give your tele-
phone number
. <32092

J

f
ilve your tale-
nc Iu d In^codc^

OVERSEAS
eonllntiad

SAUDIA ARABIA
ESL TEACHERS
Clrcn £ 16,500
EsDcirlPltcad and qualified
male ESL Touchers meulred
to teach Arab Nationals on
behalf of proatlne IntPrnaeiciti-
al company. Enrol Innl baiinflia
*,
*cSarSlct: Anthony Taylor,
the recruitment PAiyr-
NERNIIIP, E Conlscllfto
RSad" Dorllnaton. To»:

j
|MUI

S343&. 4 3 1 B 99 ) 460000

ZAMBIA
Prlvato Primary Behuol eatnr-
Ina primarily for the nonda of
expatriate children requires:

-

I. Junior Teacher responsible
far niualc. 3. Infant Toucher.
Mar r I ad couple preferable. Ap-
plicants must have teaching ex-
perience wltliln the British
aditcntlon system. Terms: two-

Educational vBraSg
posts visa
Overseas VjR
CHILE VH
Headmaster
St John's School, Concepcion. ^

Reference: 82 0 5
An independent co-educatlonal English-medium dayschool
ForBOO mainlyChilean pupils aged 5- 17 years.
Qualifications: Candidates, male, aged35-40 mustbe UK
qualifiedteachers wtlh at (east 5 years' secondary school
leaching experience and wllh administrative responsibility at

DeputyorHead Teacher level. Knowledge of Spanish
desirable.

Salary: £ t2,000perannum approximately, payable In local

currency.

Benefits: Rent allowance: children's education at Si John’s;
employer'sshare o< superannuation.
Contract; 3 years, commencing January 1 983, renewable.

MONGOLIA
Lecturer In English Language
University of Ulan Bator
Reference; 82 B 70
Qualifications: Candidates, preferablysingle or

U.A.E.
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
OF CHOUEIFAT
ahnrjBh, U.A..E.
phimaAyteachers _ ,Application! ora Invited for
Sepia mbar from auallfled ana
nxporienced Nursery. Rscep-
tlan, Infant and Junior Bclenqa
Toat liars. .

On* year roriowable con-
trseta with frea ulr-condtioii
uccnnimodutlon and annual re-
turn fare to London. Tax free
salary

. . .. ....
Contact Ml!f» Milan on 0634

78371. (919331 460000

Administration

Local Education

Authority

LONDON
ADMINISTRATION
Admlnlitra (Ion Manago rP.r®

farably with lacratarlai skills,

required for busy Kensington
Tutorial Callage. varied and
demanding work.
orco«imon-i*n«i and n«n«nw
required. Salary £6.500 Tel.
3Bl 3307. (921031 480000

Administration

General

LONDON
INTERNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE

OFFICE
The London ofrica or tha

International Baccaiauraato

iceki to appoint In Sanium-
ber ur an nnan us iionmblo anEXAMINATIONS SUBJECTOFFICER in tha ticliincr/Mautomatic! rlalil.

Qua 1 1 flea t Ions: relevant
dogma, adminisiruilvu abil-
ity. Internal in International
education. Experience wllh
computnrlMod nunratlana ur
an examination! huuril an
ndvuntaqa.

0,1 *» C5.MI.

froin
r
|
l
BOj WlUNi

London Wc I H JKS? hjH

1
h
6?h

U,^uSS.n&
<afe

* i

| :\M
1

.WXf'iVq-.
.

-5..' :J.

. .
*.» It

unaccompanied, should hold a degreefrom a University In

Britain andafomial qualification InTEFL (minimum RSA):
experience ofaudio visual aids andteachingmethodotogy
deBtaaWeialBQanlrteraaUnE&P,
Salary:1300Tugrikaper month (present tats ol tfxdiMrgv
5.74equate£1)non-converlfbto into sterling, plus an annual
subsidyof £3,552paid into Lecturers UK bank account.

Bejiaffle: Free accommodation andmedical treatment.
Superannuation contribution, t year contract,

L renewable.
Starting data: EariyOctober 1982.

Closing dateforapplications forboth
poata:27AugusltS82.

Forfurther detailsand an application
form, please write, quoting the post

referencenumber, to: Section B,

ftyflttlLm Oversea a Educational
. Appointments Department,

.

- The British Council 90-01

W&. • Tottenham Court Road,
London W1PQDT.

Cariar oppominltlaa ex I it In Singapore for engineering
profmlonali who Ilka leaching and ere looking for challenging
lobe In tertiary Inatltutlom.

Tha Nenyeng Technological Inatltuta, fully aupported by the
Government of Singapore, wai aat up In 19B1 to conduct
engineering degree counai with an amphaala on engineering
applications. The aim of tha Institute Is to produce practice-
oriented engineer* to meet the manpower needs of Singapore.
It Is one of Ihe two Institutions In Singapore that provide
engineering education at university level.

Due to the rapid expansion programme In engineering courses at
university levs!, excellent opportunities exlat for candidates with
higher academic qualifications end sound professional
anglneerlng/teachlng experience to fill the teaching positions In
the following Schools cl Engineering:

Civil and Structural

Electrical and Electronic

Mechanical and Production

Appointments may be made at any of the following levels,
depending on .candidates' qualifications and experience, on an
annual salary range (Including a 13th month allowance) of —

Professorship SS85,160 - 1 1^460
Associate Professorship £$08,900 - 94,900
Senior Lectureship £$50,060 - 78,060
Lectureship 8920,660 - 68.260

{£1 —£$3.70)
In addition to the salary, Ihe Institute contributes 22% of the
monthly salary of the staff member towards die Central
Provident Fund Schema to which the staff member contributes
23K of his salary subject la a maximum of S$890. The amount
standing to the credit of the staff, which Is Income tax exempt,
can be withdrawn when he reaches the age of 06 or when he
leaves Slngapore/Maleysie permanently.

The Institute provides housing on campus at a highly subsidised
rata. Other beneflte (nalude ear loan, education allowance,

.

g^njhto. stlowanBe, medical - benefln^ ... leave
i
./.end passage

A staff recruitment team from tha Institute will visit tha United
kingdom from 13 to 24 September 1902. Candidates who are
interested end would like to take advantage of the visit of the
recruitment team should write to The Registrar, Nenyeng
Technological Institute, Upper Jurong Road. Singapore 2263.
not later then 26 August 1982 In order that arrangement! may
be mode for shortlisted candidates to be Interviewed In London,
Birmingham and Manchester In jnld-September 1882. Candidates
should give thalr curriculum vitae and the nemos end addresses
of three referees. Those who ere unable to respond before this
date end era Interested to be considered ere welcome to attend
the open session meetings to be .held In the three cities
mentioned above and discuss matters oq teaching appointments
with the recruitment teem. Further details on tha date*, time
end venues of such meetings will be announced In the seme press
on 10 September 1882.

HULL COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
Post Ref. AC01

SOI £8,190-£8,733 per annum (under review)

Queen's Gardens, Hull.

Toba responsible to the Principal for tha provision of an
effective administrativesupport service, including ail budgets
formulation, monitoringand control.

Applicants should be suitably qualified (l.e. degree or

professional qualification) and have obtained relevant

experience ata senior administrative level.

Relocation expenses will begranted In appropriatecases.

Applicationforma and further particularsareavailable
from theAdministrative Officer (Personnel), HullCollagiof

Further Education, Queen's Gardens, Hull HU1 3DQ.Tsl:

(0482)28943 Ext 236.

Application formato be returned within ten daysoftha
appearance of this advertisement.

Full and fairconsideration will begiven to all disabled

applicants.

Area Team
Leader (Careers)

£8,190-£8,733 p.a.

An opportunity to lead a team of careerstaff In ths

Wlllenhalland Bloxwlch areas.

to7 oomprehanalva schools and willbe responstblelM

liaising with employersand sponsors ofGovernment

,

schemes In the area and forthe counselling ofyoung

peopleon such schemes.

Officers holding the Diploma In Careers Guidance.

Further particulars, Job descriptionand application torn

available from: Personnel4 Management oerwesjun*

CMo Centre, WalsallW81 1TP. Tel. Walsall21244^.
2004/2083. .

Closing date: 20th August, 1 982. y’

mequdoppormitympioyer

Walsall
VWIfimMBTROPQUTANBOROUGH

Education

as a Foreign Language

C. £15,000
Our client, the Arabian American
Oil Company (Aramco), isthe

•largest oil and gas producing
company in’th© world. Asa result!

‘

of contlrtuirtg .expansion an
additional requirement for male
E.F.L'teachers Has developed.
Succdssfui candidates will teach .

•

.
Saudi Arab employees in industrial

training centfes.
•

Our client seeks candidates with .

:

.
four yeara’ teaching experience, V
two of which must pave been in ;

’-teaching. English as a toteigl . /

^language. Appfahts must Have r -

rtteelvedformal trdjhing in the-
’

« Whodqlo^ o! teaching foreign
•;

;

and
X; l^t^’an ir)detliilte^i!rn

TPp^rnpfoyr^tagreefheht fqr

SaudiArabia

job security, subsidised.food and
accommodation, annual leave

.
with return air.fare and sports and

i recreational facilities. \
There isnow a possibility of

''

married statue atsome stage for

married pandidates on bachelor

.

"status and It Is also company
:

policy to provide ope annual return

(
alr ticket lo allowwives to visit the

Kingdom fora vacation. London
. interviews are planned for early .

:

August with a representative of the
training department. • r .

:

Secondary

Teacher

Mathematics
SWAZILAND

' ' Tdteach mathematic^ up. to. .

"O" level. Applicants, up to age .

65, should be graduates with a •.
.

professional teaching qualification

with at least 5 years' experience of
teaching misthematlcs to/'O'' level

,
preferably Including, time spent in

a developing country.

.

.
Appointment 30 months.

,to£300 and an interestfre^r
__

purchase loan of up to £2,600 may

be payable in certain •
. -

^
.

circumstances. Superannuation- .

rights may be safeguarded.
'

. Applicants should be citpr* ? J.

the: United kingdom.'
t lon

,
.

: For full details and appllc8"0^

.

' Idrrn. or write to Richard Downes
•

;
,or Brian Qlarkat:

;
'

", PEROverseas, 4(5 GtdSvsribr -

,

m
.
j.- place, London SWIX 7S6. - •

;

965I..
1

;

v
'

*f.
...> • .-. •

i.

ES3E39]

ARAMCO

mrmS EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 6.8.82

s^rAT,ON

^dnuad

dean to
iSuWENCEPN 1ST

98i
i'n tBPnation«l

s:?®8,ra«a
ia 13. oil Bic»«- The

opHc?"*
1

“
**

au»|jr|od

^ doveTap°me^'
Bncoalaupoat

ESSEX
FIELD STUDIES COUNCILTUTOR/SENIOR TUTOR |nECOLOOV at FLATFORnMILL FIELD CENTRE E,,,Berqholt, Colchester. Ebbsxaod biological degree andtaachlna qualification aasen-*Wl taachlng experience deair-
able. Knowledge of plant ecol-oo» »nd Identification ra-

eSSSS
1

* 1 aa
x L58 x* i 68* - ‘SSgM*?;

JJJ ? p,UB freeboard end lodging. Appoint-ment Baptomber 1983. Closing
date for application! Monday
16 August 1 962

.

• order *oF|BCi Btudonti
;,

‘n.nii include preporatlon
rf%ia"a6lM for student! and

Further details and applies-
tlpn forma frQm Th „ nlroctor

oftWe-te*""*

"s^nTcurrlculum vitae, with

gpsn«-*a3a

Education

Pychologlsts^

BRADFORD

«lS^T,°NAL

teoV/^VnvIt-d front

"payeholog-
lui lor this post within O First
,^«h«’gi.for
nd other «B!nol«a. an laforina-
Uaa inpport and odvlco service
I, ichDola !! outlined In tha
IbmIsI Education Act and draft
ilKilara and guldence, of
wlkh e thoroiigh knowledge la

rid'dillon you would need
la dimonitrite the ability _to
ananUs In-iarvlce tralndr
Muhins it! _
itivki »i»l»Uno schools In the
Minnflcstloa of ehildran with

tlonal needs and
Me needs real Is 1

1

a provide a first
carts of advice In the case of
thou children whose needs
sautd be met by provision
m tilde Iht ordinary aohcol or
tybraylslgq within tha achool
attnuiiMd oy a statement.
A esiuel user car allowance lannE

Hcallan forma are avail

Directorate Of
4 th

louse. Mar-
d §Di 1NP

Miscellaneous

knowsley
.

%
.fe1

n^pyv>mSnt*
fndrmueip.

Fldld Studies Council. PraetonMontford, Montford Bridge,Shrewsbury 6V4 1HW.(SIB27>
660000

SUSSEX
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
The Southern Region of the
Mlcroelactronlca EducationProgramme requires a compu-
ter programmer to work on the
production of software for
schools. Applicants, profarably
with experience In teaching,
must have excellent program-
niina abilities.
The position is on e tempor-

ary beats but could be on
secondment.

8caie according to esperl-
once. Burnham Beale 3 or 5.
„ Applications with C.V. tos-Tho Director, Southern Mic-
roelectronics Information Cen-

. tre. Furnace Drive, Crawley,RH10 6JB. (31933) 660000

LONDON
k
NUNTEHR0^°N ^UCATION

^?5 L
Eggpci^ENT

Salary; CB0S8 - £9313
Including London Weighting.A Health Educator la required
for tha Haalth Education Advla-
ory Unit, Medical Department.
ILEA, baaed at County Mail butworking In the schools, col-
leges and youth clubs or Inner
London as wall aa at a number
or boarding special schools
altudted outside London.
The past calls for Initiative

and enthusiasm for the subject,
end applicants should be able to
design, prepare end present
their own visual eld material on
a wide variety of haalth topics
lo children or all ages and
abilities. Experience of work-
ing In the medlcel/ health rield
lo an advantage and/or taachlna
In an allied subject together
with a qualification In health
education. Possession of a cur-
rant driving licence le highly
desirable.

Further details and an ap-
plication form may be obtained
from the Medlosl Adviser, MF/
MA/FB, Room 31B. The County

6&a6
Lo"don 8E1 - Tell 01-633

Forma should be returned by
30th August, 1993.

or -cne uuunuy wf
lohoa] with iiiallaiH

^^PPoutSnbJot council

^ISVC^TK)N COMMITTEE :

TOUTH ANDADULTEDUCATION
^^••^: >Kr:'SERviees:

ADULT/YOUTH
ADVISER :>

: j/f; p ^ulbtiry -Scale .Headteacher
;

i
-it’.

• '•

i*.:.- -Group 8-
^ " ^ j

<022 - E1 2, 1 29 (under review)

^pprtkqt. ‘and bhailerigfig peat. In addition to

’““e: of -adult and vouth setvfoes
r'J "'

CUMBRIA
T'EMPORARV INSTRUCTORIN OUTDOOR EDUCATION

v“c“ncy for one year
1 OOctober 1984. ror nfemale, over 2L. capnbla of

nVlrnn'm
0

JL" ? ° f 11,0 ^"HoWinOenvironmental studies.
n
i
B 1 “ailing. moun-

iSiW-JS 0 ' .
rock cllmblnq.

craft/drema. A female Is naciis-
•51!? h®c«uBe the poet Involvessome course tutoring and otherw

T
P
h

Bpoc| flcn 1 ly with remaloa.The post ja intended ror
Sunil0?

10 who ,,M technical
sKiiie in aome aroe of outdoor
education end who wishes togam additional experience be-
fore making a full-time career
in outdoor education orschools.

•nd meals
will be provided with a small
remuneration, four weeke holi-
day, and provision forasy, ana provision Tor
approved training courses,
-.eh?. r°r application form to
Staff Director. YMCA National
Centre Lakeside. Diversion

.

Cumbria, LAI 2 BoD. Tel. New-
by Bridge 31758. (53101)

6B00Q0

DEVON
SKERN LODOE OUTDOOR

CENTRES

-Small centres with atremodoua range of ascltlng
adventure activities. Yourown programme planned for
your specific neada. Homely

s
l
ueiifPJ

,

d
or
»%frod rood 1

Qualified Ennllsh Langungn
teachor to work In areeeo -

Athena.

,
I Canterbury) 0337

62436 from 9-10 a.m. anti 6
•J. P^m. Ask Tor Mrs. Mltar-
akl. (569341 700000

Wish to purchase T.E.F.L.Lanquana School, prnrnnitily
F.E.L.C.O. or A.H.E.L.8.
approvotl. Partnership also
considered.
Writo Box TES 4487. The

Times WC1X BEZ. (56189)

TEACHERS ABROAD
required as representatives
for established tutorial
colleae with professional
accreditation. Some inter-
viewing also possible. For
further details plaase write
with c.v. to Box No. TES
4429, The Tlmos WCIX
BEZ. (51877) 700000

Telephone <03372) 5993
orwrfts to: Martin A Cherry
Rpblnaon, Bkern Lodge.

BStloSJor. (aaVII)"
0''"'-

680000

DYFED
TY 1BAP ACTIVITY CENTRE
Ideally situated In the Brecon
Beacons National Park In an
area of outstanding geological
Interest and beauty. Full-time
centre for flam Studies. Multi-

« weeks.
ernes, and

activity Adventure weeks.
U.V.P. training schemes, and
courses for Industry. Coursescourses for Industry. Courses
planned to suit your require-
ments through Unison with re-
sident Instructors. Activities
include cxnocina, climbing,
caving, riding. orlsnteorlng
sto. C-H. accommodation for
40. Exasllsnt food. Lecture/
Assembly rooms. A-V. equip-
ment. Free places for Leaders.
I.L.B.A. approved.

A BALES CAREER With Bun
Life Assuranoe Company or
Canada offering an interesting
and rewarding future combin-
ing security end real opportun-
ity-. Pull training, unlimited

employed in the area of thalr

snT-9fohTAi‘SrI’»J,V7,T
SWR-SSp.tllWMl S58S8

Outdoor Education

BQUILVER

l%mVA^ ACT,V1TV
Activity .Holidays In the Walsh
Border Country. Suitable for
all age rangas. programmes
Individually prepared. Qual-
ified staff, centre! heating,
drying room faculties. Choose
frqm canoeing, climbing,
orienteering. .

archery. ,ppnv

Kakklnfl and. hill walking,
na free staff plsoa per ten

pU
£or ‘ rurther Informstlon

contact Sylvia
_

Oroyas, at
iqullver Acdvlty„ • Holidays,

THERE IB stilt time to plan
your summer holiday- A few
vaonnclea axlst for outdoor
nuraulte enthusioat—

Ssr-afcf" wn-tsSi -
.... ‘.'Jon era provld

» fawiaim
holiday. working
yaun
of . .

MINERVA Outdoor Venturoa,
experts In Outdoor education
Tor tha young, invite you to
bring a school party to our
farmhouse Centra In the Bre-
con Beacons, South Wales.We specialise In Adventure
Waeka and Field Study
courses. Individually de-
signed to suit your own spe-
cial requirement. Canoeing,
pony trekking. cllmblnu,
urchory, caving and much

ire In small jiroupe and
•oiuta.ssrsty. (Vi are very

experienced ana .pride
ureal vea on our oaring super-

,.k .',Vfls?;bS.s;s?f ^,Sr
TMW'^WSSZF&'liJSSr
Ventures, Crown Houss, 19
London Road. ,_H

SVKS-IKhfltfff-
T"7a°o4,

English at a

Foreign Language

TEACHERS OF ESP/
EPL

Appointments

Wanted

Well-spoken hard-working
and Intelligent bachelor, 32.
BSc (Math). POCE, seeks re-
warding Job. not necessarily
teaching from Sept. I9 8B.
Previous teaching mostly In
bcanllno schools. Internets
tT,

.

c.'!y?5 computing, sclance,
wildlife music ^nd snort.
Slncaro and prepared to study
rurther. Option on MA place
next year. Present location
West Suaaox/Surrey harder.
Plaasa write Box No. TES
4430 Thn Times WCIX BEZ.
(51D34) 720000

Education Courses

LEARN TO TEAGli
ENGLISH (EFL)

Summer

One week residential
courses at Kent University/
Canterbury.

The Course Obiectlva:
‘To qlva you a practical
and tnorauqh Introduction
to the Tenon Inp of Enallsn
aa a Foreign Language In
one week.*

From £75 p.w. Inc.
V.A.T.

Pilgrims Training Courses,
Tina Essex, 8 Vernon
Place. Canterbury, Kant.

S
T1 3YG. <0227-69127/8/
I. (43495) 760000

9LB (Directory
le Professional„

sctoryl Ltd..

a‘TtoW57V»*iws
terested In haerlng from.

1. Teachers of P8P with
relevant quslIflceUons/ex-
perlenae;

2. Graduate .male
teachers of BFL with a
minimum of two
partanoa,. and relevant
qgallneauooa.

No charge ie medo for
registering nor for even-
tual Job placements.

T.E.F.L. COURSES
Ingusrama Limited will be

..oidinp eight one-waek
courses in the Teaching of En-

R
lleh aa a Poralgn Language at
utliarford College. Unlvars

ty of Kant atart^R.Mondey I

July 1982. The flnnl court
WUl commertca on Monday 3u
ugust 1982. , . . . .

The coiirsea are realdentla!
end candidates should posaeSa
a Un lvariety - Dagrea or e
Teaching Certificate for alnll

• ler qualiricetlanl.

djt% suaa.»
w
iM.«tt-

,,s-
W&oo +"vAT*and eluded
tnatructlon. teaching manuals,
private room »nd all meals, as

K
ail aa the use pf raaraatlonal
dll ties . Borne soIf-cate-1"**

tacBs era myelloble at

Similar courses will be held
In BIrmlnohsm ond Manchoa
ter at £05 + VAT. A cartel
number or Jobs ore avsilebl-
irt Linguarsma and other

with a
ears ox-
relevant

schools around the world.
For Information send lara;

B. to Llnguarnmn LI

ho J2s!
," p«....ted. .

iRIvoridown

fsft. .RtfUr*”- .Wfe

TALBOT RICB TUTORS near
Harroda. ‘Exclusive personal
coaching for Oxbridge, A*/
O' levels. Common Entrance
and Bnslian aa 2

1
rSE3 ,fln

gk?B-

(Vfllbi
1 760^06

•O' levels. I

sad English

Education Department

School Meals Service

Peripatetic Supervisor

Salpry Mlpcelianeous T7 £5 ,
223^5,682

AddI

(

cations arc (nviled for the appointment
,
of PcripBtellc

. Supervisor from suitably qualified and experienced men or

will bo given to Bpplicanta who have sound

Ki3* la the School Meals SejvJco and who hold etther

Diploma. The poStoffcrs possible prospects oi

promotion to ihe successful candldaie.

Tlia tkjsi carrie* an essenHal user araUowance. Asiistancq wllh

iSSmS Speqses to Ihla lUnctiye location to a maximum Of

Closjng tfate: Wh Aaga^ 19*^,. .

MONTE88ORI PRIMARYCOURSE
Beginning Boptnmhnr «n> year
courses landing tu Dlploinu
with proven International ap-
plication. Also available Ta»

don. Wiltshire, f

ooq

Personal

Announcements

BUDGET LOANS at

APR 22.4 variable

HF8 arrange aeovred loans
for Homaownera.

C3.C00 tor & yen# npayt tt

E80.fi manuily, unal amounl psjatu
£4,809 which will <m reduced on nrty

seWsmeffl.

SoiraM bom C5 DO-120,000 and repay

over 3-15 years. X you have imilgagi
armre oi Court Juduemnli oonlaci us
fur free advice. No interviews - speedy
and conlHfenilal portal service

Foi wttlen dtlaits phone or wflta to

HOMEOWNERS
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Beieleye Bank Chunbora
51 OUae Squara, Northnmplon

0M4 34141

HOUSES/FLATS/ROOMS
Houses £80-C 120 p.W.

ROOMS C12-C2S p.w.
FLATS CS0-CS0 p.W.

Mostly S.E. end S.W. but sumo aVwr
London (ueas available.

WILLY JONES AGENCY
289 RoUton Road, Loodon 9E24

By Home HI [Srtiah Rah)
Tot 01-733 3014/01-733 5448

JAMESON GOLD & Co
Estate Agents
01-328 7147

We specialise In rented
accommodation from £20-
£1 ,000 pw.
Currently available: NW2, 6
bed house - £150 pw; NW6, a
variety ol large flats from £75
pw.

Flatihou8a sales from
£20,000 .

We arrange mortgages and
offer a complete service.

A TEACHER'S COMPANION
to Rnport Writing. 3rd Im-
pression. Find ait appropri-

ate common! to covnr ony
child far many eubiactit
among 700 In TRIOOERB,
Cl.SO Frncpuit Maldatone.
Kent ME16BBU. (9IBB3)

800000

FURTHERTEACHER
Honours I

lea*

interesting an _
T,,"a -

HOLIDAYS AND FERBONAL.LOAN! from C10O arrange

u

.Without aacurila* or delay,

.Campel I A Roblapn Ltd. - lot
Jarmyn Btroat, London. Swl
6EW. Wrlta. phone or call
for written tarns. ,T#ta-

teu : oi™,
mFWi™.oo%®ms2
tajrms on request. REOION-
AL TRUST LTD. 30 Dover
Street. . Piccadilly, London
W.1A 4RT. Phone 03-491
2934. 1969281 BOOOOO

'HUMP*

W.1A 4RT.
2934. 1969281

JOB HUNTINA7 Holdful
booklet on, cv writing, ap-
plication forma ago Inter-
views (including, likely, quea-
tfonajy. Bend cheqiia value
84.29 to BCRrBBS. Bbx

1
4 19. _ Thn. Times. WCIX
EZ. (91884) BOOOOO

MUTGAOIS up to 10056
SVfclncome, rontortoegos - at
13 Mr— 1 4 % . Secured LoansH ViSff*'
(569901 800000

MORTGAGES up to 10056
SVkincome, remortgages - at
lSVb—14 ji - Secured LoansH V.-W'
(569901 800000

‘ MORTGAGES ‘Top-Ups* re-mortgages. secured and uns-
ecured loans for teachers -
Martin . Hassock Ltd; in-corporated Mortgage Brok-
fe7«ipav^-^°?gS3NSihbur answering). (96930)

; :
i _ 800000

T-IHIRT and B.S. printed ror*
your achool. Collage.’ Club.

- Details from IDs ffuMBx T-
Shlrt Co., Hiver Ro» cl. Llt-
Itehnmpton, Weet Eusaox,

UTOR Experienced
(mala or rdmalo) i

tutor
ur^tontl^

roaulrod by fcmlly far 3
children aooe 5 + 6: gener-
ous anlary: expocted to
accompany family on hOU-
daya abroad: commonco as
tnon aa possible, mlmlmum
period of six months and
review ttiernafter. Applicant
in live wllh family in Lon-
don home: vary comfariabla
surroundings. own room
ntc. Na domestic duties
whatsoever. Only those with
adequate exparlonce In
touching children of thia ana
In Indopondent achool «ys-
ttm should apply.
Tel: Milt V. Oreon, 01-486
7100. (91 905) BOOOOO
tom should apply.
Tel: Mina V. Orel
7100. (91905)

UNEMPLOYED? Na paid tin-
ntuymani but an opportunity
for Interesting voluntary
work In Informal adult
education. Contact: NASO.
Norfolk House . Smallbraak
Queensway. Birmingham BS
4LJ. (96B2&) 800000

WITITB and soil ChILdran "s
Btorlan. Mall tultlun Sales
analaiunca. Free buokloi
Chlldrou Features. (TES). 5/
9 Barkley square. Salford,
Manchester M3 6DB.
(5 I BBS) BOOOOO

For Sale

and Wantfld

BOOKFINDINBi O/P anil 2nd
hand. No rind. no Tea.
Worm lioDki 01-886 5799.

ABANDON your morlnnpo.
Rearch now. Contaat: Mol-
bridge. 33 Bruok Btrnet. l,i»n-
d on W.l. 01-499 3273.
(360621 B66000

FOR SALE Boveral high quali-
ty sacimd-lianil orgtjm*. 398-
1060 (day l 399-3218 (evrn-
Inaal. 136063) 8*0000

YOUR old unwanted School
piano la urgantly neadnd by
najor Plano exporter, exal-
lant nr icon paid ror uprights
or Grands. Specialists in
Gorman Instruments,
Nationwide sarvlco. Midland
Pianos, King Edward. Place,w::" ..U'Ttx

EDUCATION
(trained plun

Honours BudIhI Hclenca i)b-
irae). with , wide experlon
n youth social work (I

1
udlne field or youth uner
ovmsntj, returning to Bng-

and mid ‘83 after ton years
vorkfna In Oarmany. seeks
n to resting and worthwhile
implaymant ror hla mul

Holidays

and Accommodation

ADVENTURB HOLIDAY 8 3
weeks Kashmir and Ladakh,
Ottoman Turkey and Black
Baa, Syria . Hann Overland
\1 BtnnVYtcrne Rand. London
SW 16. Tel: 01-169 6639.SW 16, Tel:
1445231

bourses
‘Adventure

is. _ Saa,
ISLE OF MAN ' Adventure
Training Coursae. Sea,

• Mountain and Counlnr
baaed. Select from 40 aotlvl-
Uoe. Full board (n converted
farm. Free slay per 10. Col-
our brochure from Dent..
T.fi. yentura Cgplro.

nviisns!
1^ M --

tloa. Full board (n cor
farm. Free slay par II
our brochure from .

(9681 1

1

280000

LONDON'S Bast Budget beds

fiM2r PPa

9NOWOONIA
houea aleei

“ '

»°«d88i

Comfortable
IS au liablehouee eieapa ia auitanie

holidays and achool parties
all yaar. S.A.E. brochure.
H. M. Morrle, 20 Colliers
Lana, Wool, Warehem,
Dorset. (34 SB 19

*— ^*f8SSffd

MULTI-ACTIV1TITY and field

gtudy couraee .In the. Walsh

S
ardor. Canoeing. . Climbing.
rehery. Riding, Hill Welklng

inn orlantaarlng. Dark, room

E
nd drying room focli
antral hasuns fully qua

staff. 1 free placet per 10
pupils. Free Teach a r§ brevlew
weekend November 12-13-14.

Write or , ring for detgila
Sylvia Orovea, Squllvar Activ-
ity Holiday®, Ratlinghopa.
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Typing and

Duplicating

REAMS
typing
scripts.
These!
Very co

offers profasalonel
service for man u-

- Raparta, Scripts,
and Dlaaertatlotia.

Very competitive rates. Lay-
out and design specialists.
Ring 01-381 0139. (520951 _

(Soulbury)
£8,052^£1 3,578

This post is one of six Payehotoglsts In a supportive teamwhich
IncludestwoSoclal VVorkera. The esrvlee Ib wellestsbllshod
wllh excellent (ariDlles, and otfdra opportunities forindMdual
casewoiK andsystemsappreschoa.

leasttwo years teaching experience andpost graduatetraining
In Educational Psychology. Newlyqualifiedcandidates are
welcome lo apply. . .

EBsenUalcarusorallowarce and assistance with removal
.

expenses. ...
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